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I.

INTRODUCTION

Cullman County, located in north central Alabama, was founded
on January 24, 1877, which makes it the second youngest county in the
state of Alabama--second only to Houston County which was founded on
The history of Cullman County after its formation
In 1937, John Clinton

ly

has been covered adequately through the years.

.

February 9, 1903.

on

Bright wrote his thesis, "Some Economic and Social Aspects of the
History of Cullman, Alabama," which is included in volume three of

2! Northwest Alabama. Hore recently, Hiss Margaret
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Carl Elliott's Annals

Jean Jones has written two books, Combing Cullman County, published in
1972, and Cullman County Across

~ Year~

which appeared in 1975.

These three works, while covering the history of the county since its
creation, give little information on the region before the arrival of

Pr

German immigrants in 1872 and the formation of the county in 1877.
One would think that the history of the area which became Cullman
County should be included within the histories of the counties from which
it

'VIas

taken; however, that is not the case.

Because most of the his-

tories of the surrounding counties were written after the founding of
Cullman County, and even after it was extended fully in 1901, most of
these county histories refer only occasionally to the area comprising
Cullman County.

.2f

Of them all, the most information is found in

~

History

Horgan County, Alabama by John Knox, but he refers only to those items

which have a bearing on the history of Morgan County.
1

Consequently, a

2

history of the present day Cullman County area, prior to the settling
of the Germans and the founding of the county, has not been written.
It is the purpose of this paper to give a history of this area roughly
from the beginning of white settlement around 1800 to the end of the
Civil War in 1865 and the coming of the German immigrants in 1872.
The writing of local history poses unique problems.

In this

case, the greatest problem is the large amount of material to be gath-

knowledgeable people are no longer with us.

ly

Public records are being misplaced or damaged every day, and many
Therefore, it is also the

on

lost.

Unfortunately, many sources have been

.

ered from a variety of sources.

forever.
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purpose of this paper to gather some of this material before it is lost

Walter M. Kollmorgan states in his work, The German Settlement
in Cullman County, Alabama, that the first permanent settlers in the
..
t s. 1
count y were German lmmlgran

Hany others share this misconception

Pr

and actually believe that the area was an uninhabited wilderness before
the arrival of the German immigrants.

An important purpose of this

paper is to prove this assumption incorrect.
be facts.

The main evidence must

Hopefully, these facts will give an accurate and real picture

of what was going on in the area prior to the settlement of the Germans
under the leadership of Colonel John Cullmann.
Before the formation of Cullman County (with its present boundaries as set in 1901), the Cullman County area was a part of several
l\.Jalter M. Kollmorgan, ~ German Settlement i!l Cullman County,
Alabama (Washington D.C.: United States Department of Agriculture,

1941), p. 5.

3
different counties.

Almost all of the area was a part of Blount County

when it was formed February 6, 1818.

Blount's northern and western

borders ran the south township line of Township Eight South from the
Indian lands to the headwaters of the Sipsey Fork of the Black Warrior
River, then follovled the river south\V'ard.

2

Almost all of present day

Cullman County was in that northwest corner of Blount \V'hen it was established.

That part of Cullman County north of the south border of Town-

.

ship Eight South was a part of southern Morgan County with a small

ly

amount in the Indian lands which was later formed into Marshall County.

on

Later, Blount's western border was established at a line running due
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north of \Villiam Dunn's cabin, which was located just south of the
Hulberry River, and three-quarters of a section east of the range line
separating Ranges Three and Four West. 3

Soon afterwards on December 26,

1823, Walker County vras created. 4 All of Cullman County ".lest of the
western border of Blount County and south of the southern border of
It stayed thus un-

Pr

Township Eight South was included in h'alker County.

til Hancock (Winston)5 County was formed out of the northern part of
lvalker County on February 12, 1850.

The line severing It/inston from

Walker was drawn running east and west splitting Township Twelve South

2~ 2!~ Alabama Territory, 1818, pp. 16-17.
3Acts

2! Alabama,

1822, p. 96.

4

2! Alabama,

1823, pp. 82-84.

~

5Wesley S. Thompson, The Free State of iolinston, !:. History .2f.
Winston County, Alabama (Winfield, Alabama: Pareil Press, 1968), pp.
140-141. Hereinafter cited as Thompson, ~ ~ State .2f. \Vinston.

4
equally. 6 No other boundary changes were made concerning the area
under study until Cullman County itself was created.
Cullman County was founded on January 24, 1877.

Originally the

county boundaries were set as follows:
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Beginning on the range line dividing ranges
five (5) and six (6) west, at the northwest corner of
section thirty-one (31), township eight (8), range five
(5) west; thence south along the said range line to the
southwest corner of section eighteen (18), township
twelve (12), range five (5) west; thence east to the
western boundary of Blount county; thence north to the
township line dividing township eleven (11) and twelve
(12); thence east to the southeast corner of township
eleven (11), range three (3) west, thence north two (2)
miles to the southeast corner of section twenty-four
(24), township eleven (11), range three (3) west, thence
east to the middle of the Warrior River; thence northeastwardly along the meanders and middle of said stream
to where it crosses the southern line of section twelve
(12), township nine (9), range one (1), east; thence
east to the line of Marshall County; thence northwestwardly along said boundary line to the northeast corner
of section six (6), to\inship nine (9), range two (2)
east; thence west one mile; thence north one mile;
thence west to the place of beginning. 7

Pr

The boundary line as originally laid out split the town of
Hanceville in half, leaving part in Cullman and part in Blount.

This

created so many problems locally that the residents petitioned the
legislature to move the boundary line either one mile north or south.
In 1885, the legislature responded and moved the line one mile north,
putting all of Hanceville in Blount County.8 The present boundaries
were established in 1901 when the county boundaries were again amended.
s

6

~

2! Alabama, 1849,

p. 90.

7~ 2! Alabama, 1876-1877,

p. 69.

8Margaret Jean Jones, Combing Cullman County (Cullman, Alabama:
Modernistic Printers, 1972), p. 61. Hereinafter cited as Jones,
Combing Cullman County.
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FIGURE 1 - NAP SHOiVING T01tINSHIPS AND
RANGES vJITHn~ CULLMAN COUNTY AND
comITIES FROB iVHICH CULLMAN WAS CARVED
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THE DOTTED LINES SHOW HOi;T THE CULI11AN C01mTY AREA ioJAS DIVIDED AMONG
THE SURROmmING COUNTIES PRIOR TO 1877, IVHEN CULll1AN COm~TY viAS FORI'1ED.
THE BROKEN LINES - - - INDICATE RANGE AND TOVINSHIP LINES.

6

At the southwest corner of Section Eighteen, Township Twelve, Range
Five West, the boundary was amended to go due west to the Sipsey Fork
of the Black Warrior River which it followed south to the southern
border of Section twenty, Township thirteen, Range five West.

At that

point the boundary ran due east following the section line to the range
line separating ranges four and five west.

At this point the boundary

turned due south to the Mulberry River which it followed northeastwardly
until the original line was again met. 9

By this addition the present

Pr
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boundaries were achieved.

9Mr • Basel Mauldin of the i'Jilburn Community, Cullman County,
Alabruna possesses a copy of the first official map of Cullman County
issued after the 1901 boundary change.

II.

IN THE BEGINNING

Cullman County is an area of extremes, which to all but the
most scrutinizing observer would go unnoticed.

Located on the Sand

Mountain plateau, the southern tip of the Applachian chain, the northern border parallels east to west the divide ridge separating the

ly

This northern

on

Sipsey Fork of the Black Warrior River to the south.

.

v/atersheds of the Tennessee River to the north and the Mulberry and

border, characterized by rocky mountain sides and bluffs rising over
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1100 feet above sea level, conflicts drastically in appearance with the
rolling fertile river bottoms of the Mulberry River valley which forms
the area's eastern and southern boundary.

It is in the Mulberry River

valley that the area dips to its lowest level at 300 feet above sea
level.

1

The western border is again different, characterized by small

Pr

creek valleys created by streams that work their way southward to the
Black Warrior River basin.

Inside this triangular area, the soil tends

to be sandy in the northern areas but more fertile in the creek and
river bottoms further south.

Within these bottoms hardwood forests

abound but give way to pine thickets which cover the more inhospitable
ridges and crags.
Into this greatly varying area first came the prehistoric
man most often referred to as the Indian.

Evidence of his existence

IJones, Combing Cul~nan County, p. 3.

7

8
tells us he was here during the Paleo Age approximately 14,000 years
ago. 2

Although there are many sites scattered throughout the county,

the earliest ones are located in the southwest area of the county on
the Hulberry and Sipsey Forks of the Black ltlarrior River and in the
Ryan's Creek watershed.

Hany sites, such as the large one near Bethany

Church where pottery, burial mounds, and human remains have been found,
date from a later period, but show that the Indian frequented this area

.

consistently until the arrival of the White Han. 3

\~tershed

seem by far to contain more sites than the rest.
In this area there was a plentiful
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But there are good reasons for this.

on

Ryan's Creek

ly

The territory containing the Hulberry and Sipsey Forks and the

water supply which sustained life and provided fish for food.

Later as

the Indian developed farming and a resulting partial dependency thereon, the fertile bottoms along these streams furnished the fields which
he needed for farming.

Pr

Even after the migration into the river bottoms, the interior
lands of the area remained important to the survival of the Indian.
Scattered across the area are n umerous sites which appear to have been
temporary camps, inhabited by the Indians during the hunting and crop
growing seasons of the year.

Into these isolated areas the Indian

2Howard King and Don Wilbanks, Silent Footsteps (n.p. : Cullman
County Archaeological Society, n.d.), p. 18. Hereinafter cited as
King and Wilbanks, Silent Footsteps. Page 18 is illustrated with artifacts which date back into the Paleo Age found within Cullman County.
3Interview, Hr. Basel Hauldin, ~Jilburn Community, Cullman
County, May 10, 1971. Hereinafter cited as Interview, Basel Hauldin,
Nay 10, 1971.

9
came to fill their supply of meat before the arrival of \dnter.

But

just as important, these camps were probably also farming camps, far
all are located near streams of water on fertile pieces of level cult ivatable land.

At many of these sites, such as the one on Lick Creek

near Logan and the two sites on Ryan's Creek near Bethsadia, signs of
agricultural activities have been found.

At the sites near Bethsadia,

mortars and pestles used for the grinding of corn into meal have been
found. 4 At the site on Lick Creek near Logan, rounded impressions in

These fields that were originally cleared by the Indians were

on

meal.

ly

.

a rock ledge near Shady Grove Church shows where corn was ground into
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later cultivated by the white settlers when they came into the vicinity.5
The Indians probably occupied these scattered sites during the growing
and hunting seasons for several years.

The end of spring flooding

allowed the Indians to temporarily settle the sites and remain until
the end of the fall hunting season.

With the coming of winter the

Pr

Indians would return with their stores of provisions to the large river
valleys of the Tennessee River to the north and the tributaries of the
Black \tJarrior to the south.

The isolated hills served another purpose besides the gathering of food, for they offered a secluded quiet resting place for the
dead.

Powell, in his history of Blount County which was written in

4Interview, ~~. Ronnie G. Franklin, Bethsadia Community,
Cullman County, April 8, 1972. Hereinafter cited as Interview,
Franklin, April 8, 1972.
5Interview, Mr. A. O. Kilgo, Logan Community, Cullman County,
January 6, 1972. Hereinafter cited as Interview, Kilgo, January 6,
1972.

10
1855, states that there were four groups of burial mounds northwest
of the l1ulberry River. 6
Cullman County.

This would be in what is today eastern

In the western part of Cullman County other burial

sites have been located.

Under the cliffs of Rock Creek, Indian re-

mains have been found. 7

Near Bethany Church in the Wheat Community,

mounds mark the site of a burial grOund. 8

On Ryan's Creek near the

junction of Simpson Creek another large burial ground was located on
Further up Simpson Creek,

.

bottom land now covered by Smith Lake.

ly

near the junction of Cane Creek or Hurphee Branch, another single mound
On Dorsey's Creek several mounds have been located.

on

was found.

Many
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of these are accompanied by camp sites which have given up artifacts
such as pottery chips, celts, hoes, arrowheads, and hatchets. 9
Artifacts found in the territory comprising Cullman County
point out that local Indians did associate and trade with Indians of
other areas.

Flint, a necessary item for the manufacturing of arrow

Pr

and spear heads, was found in the Tennessee Valley on the Flint Creek
in Horgan County and near present day Wheeler Dam. 10 Red Jasper, which
6George Powell, "A Description and History of Blount County,"
Transactions .£f.1'.h2. Alabama Historical Society, July 9 ~ 12., 1.§.2.2.
(Tuscaloosa, Alabama: J. F. Viarren, 1855), p. 59. Hereinafter cited
as Po\vell, "History of Blounty County."
7Interview, Hr. William B. IvIauldin, Flat Rock Community,
Winston County, September 1, 1971. Hereinafter cited as Interview,
William Mauldin, September 1, 1971.
8Interview, Basel Hauldin, May 10, 1971.
9 Ibid •
10Interview, Kilgo, January 6, 1972.

11
was also used for points, was obtained in Tennessee.

Arrowheads and

spear points, often used for bartering, show how far-reaching trade
may have been extended because within the area Cumberland points from
Kentucky, Greenbrier Daltons from Tennessee, and Hardaway Daltons from
the Carolinas have been found. ll
At the time of the arrival of the white pioneers, the area composing Cullman County was a piece of territory claimed by three of the
four major tribes in Alabama, the Creeks, the Cherokees, and the Chick-

.

The Creek and Chickasaw tribes had migrated into Alabama along

ly

asaws.

These three tribes were members of the Muskogean family
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settlers.

on

with the Choctaws many centuries before the arrival of the first white

which probably originated to the west along the coast of the Gulf of
Mexico and around the borders of the Caribbean Sea. 12 The Cherokee, a
part of the Iroquoian speaking family, migrated via the Tennessee River
valley into the northeastern part of Alabama to contend with the Creek
The Cullman area may possibly have been claimed by all

Pr

and Chickasaw.

three and used by all three as a hunting ground.

Evidence supports the fact that control may have
different times.

cl~ged

at

In 1761 or 1762 when Henry Timberlake, an ensign in

the colonial forces of Colonel George Washington, came into the vicinity
to sign a treaty with some of the Cherokee Indians, he came to Black
llIntervie,'l, Basel Mauldin, Hay 10, 1971.
12
Peter Farb, Man' s ~ i2. Ci vilization ~ Shown :e;z, lli Indians
of North America from Primeval Times to the Coming of the Industrial
state (New York: E. p. Dutton, 1968)7""p:-I6l.
- -

12
ivarrior Town near the junction of the Sipsey and Hulberry Rivers. 13
lifi th this location settled, the Cherokee undoubtedly controlled the
territory to the north and east of the town back toward the heart of
Cherokee territory.

By the time of the Creek War, the Cherokee had

wi thdrawn into the Tennessee Valley and the old Black ltlarrior Town was

under the control of the Creek Indians.

In October, 1813, Colonel John

Coffee led an army of about 800 men across the Tennessee River at Muscle
Shoals and down across present Cullman County to attack this town.

corn and beans and put it to the torch.

.

the troops looted the town of a large quantity of
14

ly

resis~nce,

With the completion of this

on

ing no

Find-
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military move, the Creek War was carried further south, and finally
with the defeat of the Creeks at Horseshoe Bend by forces under the
command of Andrew Jackson, the Creek \var of 1812 ended.
Following the Creek War, treaties made with the Creek, Cherokee,
and Chickasaw tribes opened up almost three-fourths of the state for
Within the relinquished tract was the present day Cullman

Pr

settlement.
County area.

As a war indemnity, the Creeks, by the treaty at Fort

Jackson signed on August 9, 1814, surrendered their lands west and
south of a line drawn from the Cherokee Crossing near Greensport in
St. Clair County, down the Coosa to Wetumpka, then to the mouth of
13peter A. Brannon, By-Paths .:ba Alabama ~ ~ Houses Ez ~
Side of the Road (l'1ontgomery, Alaba..lla: Paragon Press, 1929), p. 13.
He;"eiiW:'fte;;' cit;d as Brannon, By-Paths.
14David Crocket, ~ Crocketts ~ Story ~ Written Ez Himself,
(New York: Citadel Press, 1955), pp. 66-67. Hereinafter cited as
Crocket, Crocket's Own Story. See also--Albert James Pickett, History
of Alabama, 2 vols.-rGharleston: Walker and James, 1851, reprint ed.,
n.p. Arno Press, 1971), 2:293.

13
Summochico Creek at the Chattahoochee below Eufaula.

15

The boundary

line which marked the northern line of the cession ran through presentday Cullman County, thus the southwestern part of Cullman County, former1y controlled by the Creek Indians was turned over to the United
States government.

On September 14, 1816, the United States commis-

sioners signed a treaty with the Cherokee Indians whereby for $65,000
the Cherokees agreed to relinquish their claim to lands south of the

On September 20 of the same year, the Chickasaws

ly

Mansha11 County.

.

Tennessee River and west of a line near the western boundary of present

on

agreed to sell to the United States for the sum of $12 l l-,000 all of
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their lands east of a line starting at Caney Creek in present day
Colbert County, following the creek to its source, then straight to
the ridge path atop the mountain, and due west to Cottonport Gin. 16
Cherokee and Chickasaw lands no doubt overlapped in the region re1inquished, but within this territory lay the rest of Cullman County.

By

Pr

1816 all of Cullman County was a part of the public domain.
The signing of the treaties did not herald the complete disappearance of the Indian.

After the arrival of the first settlers, a

few Indians were still living near Arkadelphia. 1?

Other Indians re-

l5A• B. Moore, History 2f Alabama (Tuscaloosa, Alabama:
Alabama Book Store, 1951), p. 29. Hereinafter cited as Hoore, History
of Alabama.
l6L• D. Hiller, History .2i Alabama (Birmingham, Alabama:
Published by the author, 1901), p. 91. Hereinafter cited as Hiller,
~istory .2i Alabama.
1?Car1 Elliott, comp., Annals of Northwest Alabama (Tuscaloosa,
Alabama: Privately Printed, 1965), 3:141. Hereinafter cited as Elliott,
Annals, vol. 3.

mai::1ed as farmers on Rock Creek,

18

and some of

t~e

Indians \'/'10 stayed

to farm la..'1d on Simpson Creek 1rJere later buried in Va lley Springs
Cemetery.

From time to time Indians 1rlould return to visit the final

resting place of their ancestors a..'1d the land that their people once

19

owned.-

Even before the removal of the red man , some \'lhite men had already viewed the land.

Although Henry

Timberlru~e

visited the area in

1 7 61 or 17G2 and left the first account of the region, he probably vias

.

No doubt Indian traders, like the faJl10us

ly

not the first to visit it.

'I'o\'ll1S

on

Indian countrymal1 Sarll Dale v!ho traded v!i th the Upper

in the

visit.
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Creek Nahon,20 visited this region before and after Timberlake's
Traffic later increased on the path\vays that crossed the area,

as the fringes of civilization pushed vlesh:ard.

One of the earliest paths crossing this sectio!1 appears on
General Jackson's Carllnaign

M3.~

£f

~

Creek

':!!!:£.

Oy, this map a path

Pr

appears ivhich starts at the head of the Buscle Shoals and follows a
course southeashlardly to Fort

~i'alladeegee. 21 '1'he 1818 John Helish

Hap of Alabama sho\<,s this trail crossing the extreme southwest tip of
18_

.

.LnterV~el·l,

Basel !·!auldin, Hay 10, 1971.

19Ima Gene Boyd, comp., 'rhe Guthery Family of Cullman County
Alabama (Akron , Ohio: Privately printed by compiler, 1969-70), This
page is located beti'leen 29 and 29A.
2Qrhomas S. Woodward , UOOd\'lard' s Reminiscences of 'r'he Creek
Barret t and Wimbish, 1859,
reprint. ed., I-lobile , Alabama : Southern University Press , 1965), p.
73 . Hereinafter cited as \'loodward , Reminiscences .

.£E. l!iuscosee Indians (l'iontgomery, Alabarlla:

21

General Andrev! Jad:son's Campaign Hap ££ ~ Creek i-Jar ,
Alabruna State Department of Archives and History, Hap Collection,
Hontgomery . Hereinafter ci ted as Jackson's Carn'oaign Hap.

15
Cotaco (Horgan) County.22

This road is mentioned in the early Cotaco

County records and is referred to as the Mitchell Trace. 23 The path
probably took its name from General David Brady Mitchell who was a
government agent among the Creek Indians during the early l800s. 24 No
doubt many Indian traders and persons traveling south used this route.
Later, during the Creek War of 1812, Colonel John Coffee led a force
of volunteers along this same trail.

After crossing the Hulberry

.

River, the force turned southvJestwardly and sacked and burned Black

on
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Warrior's Town near the junction of the Mulberry and Sipsey Forks of
the Black I'larrior River. 25

Many of these volunteers later became
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settlers of Alabama lands after the removal of the Indian threat.
Permanent settlement actually began before the Creek War.
According to Sandlin family tradition, Thomas Sandlin settled near the
present Hanceville area on land granted to him by the government of
the Hississippi Territory in 1802.

The land, granted before the sur-

Pr

veying of the area by the United States government, was marked by piles
of rocks and marked trees.

26

The Blount County Land Tract Book notes

22J ohn Helish, Nap .£! Alabama, 1818, Agee lvlap Collection,
Birmingham Public Library, Birmingham, Alabama. Hereinafter cited as
r4.elish, Hap .£! Alabama.
23JOhn Knox, History.£! Horgan County, Alabama (Decatur,
Alabama: Norgan County Board of Revenue, 1967), p.. 132. Hereinafter
cited as Knox, History.£! Horgan County.
24

Woodward, Reminiscences, p. 91.

25Crockett, Crockett's Own Story, pp. 66-67.
26Interview, Hr. Alton Sandlin, Cullman,
1978.

Alab~na,

December 11,

16
that the northwest corner of the southeast quarter of Section Fourteen
in Township Twelve South, Range Three West was claimed by an old land
\\Tarran t on wh J.C h no name was gJ.° ven. 27
o

This tract of land is, in all

probability, the land Sandlin received by his grant.
After the Creek War ended the Indian threat, the settling of
land increased.

Many settlers rushed in to take up new land before the

government had a chance to survey it and offer it for sale at public
auction.

The government, in an effort to keep the "squatters" off these

ly

.

lands, forced many to leave, destroying their homes and planted crops.

on

According to Speegle Family tradition, Daniel Speegle was treated this
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way when he first attempted to settle his family near Brushy Creek
around the year 1816.

28

After the opening of the area, the demand for good farms was
so great that fertile bottom land was settled quickly.

This rush was

partially influenced by the ending of the Indian threat and the avail-

Pr

ability of new lands, but the economic situation both at home and abroad
also played an important part.

Following the \,jar of 1812 foreign mar-

kets in Europe were reopened to goods produced in the United States.
The demand for American-grown cotton increased sharply, and the price
27

Blount County Records, Blount County Tract ~, Oneonta,
Alabama, Entry for Section Fourteen of Township Twelve South, Range
Three vlest.
28Interview, Mr. Clyde Speegle, Brushy Creek Community, Cullman
County, January 9, 1972. Hereinafter cited as Interview, Speegle,
January 9, 1972. Note: Mr. Speegle has done much research into the
history of his family and the surrounding area. Much material was related to him by }~. Houston Speegle, son of David Speegle and grandson of Daniel Speegle.

17
rose to thirty-four cents per pound in 1818.

With such profits to be

made, the sale of Alabama lands reached its zenith the same year. 29
Even though cotton prices dropped sharply in the following years, there
was still enough stimulus to cause the river bottoms of the Cullman
County area to be settled early and quickly by the overflow of small
planters who could not afford the high land prices in the Tennessee

Pr
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on

ly

.

valley.

29Thomas Perkins Abernethy, ~ Formative Period in Alabama,
1815-1828 (Tuscaloosa, Alabama: University of Alabama Press, 1965),
p. 84. Hereinafter cited as Abernethy, ~ Formative Period.

III.

AVENUES OF TRAVEL AND POSTAL SERVICE

As settlers began to rush in to claim the available lands,
settlements and communities developed.

Roads were built within the

area, and several were established which ran through the region to other
parts of the state.

This system of roads furnished arteries for tran-

Just as important, this network of roads

allowed communication with other areas to exist.

on

be manufactured locally.

ly

.

sporting local goods to markets and bringing in goods which could not

Mail routes and post
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offices were established along numerous roads which not only made it
possible for settlers to stay in touch with each other over long distances, but also allowed news to seep in from other regions of the state
and nation.

Indian trails formed the foundation for some of the early roads.

Pr

These trails existed prior to the beginning of white settlement.

The

most mentioned path which had an effect upon the area during this time
period actually may have touched it only briefly at its northeastern
corner.

This road was the Black Warrior Road which ran from the

Huntsville area south across the Tennessee River, up Brown's Valley,
and down the south side of the Mulberry River to Black Warrior Town at
the junction of the Mulberry and ,Sipsey Forks of the Black Warrior
River.

This important road, cut through the wilderness by Henry

Timberlake in 1761 or 17621 only briefly touched the area, yet it closely
1

Brannon, By-Paths, p. 13.
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paralleled the IV
iulberry River "'hich forms much of the eastern boundary of present-day Cullman County.

Early pioneers traveling this

road only had to cross the river to be in the best farming land of
Cullman County.

Unquestionably, many did just that,

a~d

this road

appears on many of the early mRps of AlabaIna.
Out of the Termessee Valley near Huscle Shoals another important early path worked its w.ay in a southeasternly direction into the
region.

The history of this road is not clear, but some clues may be
The 1818 John Nelish Hap of Alabama shows that this road led

ly

.

found.

on

south-southeastvmrdly from Helton 's Bluff at the head of the Hus cle
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Shoals to Jones Valley, and that it touched the southwest corner of
'rownship Eight, Range Five \vest . 2

General Andrei" Jackson's CampaLsn

Hap of ~ Creek Ivar, .-[hich shows Alabama around 1813 or 1814, depicts
the road continuing to Fort Talladeegee east of the Coosa River in the
Indian Territory.3

Henti oned in the early Cotaco (Morgan) County Court
It vias men-

Pr

records, the road vIas referred to as the Hitchell Trace.

tioned in association \/i th another road to be established from Centerville to the Trace at Section 'rl1irty-One,
Eight South,

4

Ra~ge

Five \vest, Tovmship

and vlOuld have to be the one ShOioJn on the early maps of

this region.
The course of the Hi tchell 'rrace can not be easily located.
The road came into Cullman County at its nortllivestern corner, and the
2Helish, Hap of Alabama.
3Jackson's Campaign Hap .
I,
7

Knox , History of Morgan County, p. 132.
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scale of miles for Jackson's Campaign Map indicated that the road
crossed the Mulberry River approximately thirteen or fourteen miles
above the river's junction with the Sipsey Fork.

If this estimate is

correct, the Mitchell Trace would have crossed the Mulberry River in
the vicinity of present-day Interstate 65.

The course that the Tr.ace

took between these two points can only be speculated; nevertheless,
the road was important.

In 1818, Congress established a mail route

from Huntsville to St. Stephens, and the Mitchell Trace was a part of

ly

.

that route. 5

on

Two other roads that crossed the area also appear on early maps.
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The map of the Mississippi Territory6 shows two roads in the area of
the headwaters of the Tascoloosa lsiii- (Tuscaloosa or Black Warrior)
River.

These hlo

Rock.

east-~"est

roads intersected at a point labeled Flat

The s outhern road shown is most assuredly the one that became
The road is, no doubt, an ex-

Pr

knovm in the area as the Low Gap Road.

tension of the Indian trail described by Hary Gordon Duffee in Sketches
of Alabama.

The path Miss Purfee described led from Talladega across

Cahaba, Shades, and Jones valleys northwestward across the Mulberry
River to Arkadelphia. 7

The Low Gap Road commenced in the area of

5Brannon, By-Paths, p. 14.
6The Map £f. ~ Mississippi Territory, Agee Hap Collection,
Birmingham Public Library, Birmingham, Alabama. This map is probably
from Mathew Carey's General Atlas which was published in Philadelphia
in 1818.
71"lary Gordon Duffee, Sketches of Alabama, introduction and notes
by Virginia Pounds Brot-ln and Jane Port;; Nabors (Tuscaloosa, Alabama:
University of Alabama Press, 1970), p. 61. Hereinafter cited as Duffee,
Sketches £f. Alabama.
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Arkadelphia and ran across Prospect Mountain to Dorsey's Creek, over
Brushy Pond Mountain to Hunter's Ford near the Old Phillip's Bridge
location, up Pigeon Roost and across country to Old Houston and finally to Mississippi. 8 These two combined suitably to match the
southern road on the map of the Mississippi Territory.
The northern intersecting road shown on the map of the
Mississippi Territory would be the old trail which ran from Gadsden
through Blountsville, Garden City, and Crane Hill to Old Houston before

ly

.

continuing to Hississippi. 9 The junction of this road with the Low

on

Gap Road is given as "Flat Rock" v.hich was located on Flat Rock Creek.
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Today, just east of Old Houston on the Winston-Cullman line, there
exists an area called Flat Rock which is on Rock Creek.
When white settlers migrated into the area, they found these
Indian trails and later widened and worked them to form the first roads.
The Indian was a natural born engineer at laying out roads and, even

Pr

before the coming of white settlers, a great network of Indian trails
connected the territories of the several tribes in Alabama.

As a rule,

most tr.ails were fairly straight and took a course which encountered
the fewest physical obstructions.

Tr8.ils 'l-lere laid out in consider-

ation for fording streams, so many trails followed the watershed between large rivers, or ran to the north of large rivers where head"rater streams could be more easily crossed.

8Interview~ Hr. R. E. Brovm, Valley Grove Community, Cullman

County, June 22, 1971.

Hereinafter cited as Intervievl, Brmffi, June 22,

1971.

9111arc Hiller, editor, Harch 2.f. Progress 2:E. Cullman County
(Cullman, Alabama: Cullman Tribune, 1969 edition) no pages (page 87
after cover). Hereinafter cited as KUler, Harch 2.f. Progress.

FIGURE 2 - HAP OF TERRITORIAL ROADS
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With the arrival of the white man, the matter of roads for
communication as well as for commerce became one of the first priorities.

Control of all public roads was settled by law during terri-

torial days, and later all road laws including those concerning bridges
and ferries were brought together into one law.

Passed on December 21,

1820, this "Act to reduce into one the several acts concerning Roads,
Bridges, Ferries, and Highways", turned the control of publicly-built
roads over to the individual county court of commissioners.

These

ly

.

courts were responsible for appointing juries to select new roads, as

on

well as appointing workers, to work under the direction of court-chosen
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overseers in each district, along roads which were either already in
existence, or in the stages of becoming a reality.

The \'lorkers con-

sisted of all white males between eighteen and forty-five years of age
and all male slaves between the ages of eighteen and fifty.

Only

preachers and teachers were exempt, and anyone not wishing to work had

Pr

to send a substitute, or pay $1 for each day that the obligation was
not fulfilled.

The total number of days that could be ,.,rorked by any-

one in a year's time could not exceed ten days.lO

The overseer who was appointed by the county commissioners was
the key figure in the supervision of road work within each district.
vfuile the overseer primarily supervised the workers in keeping the road
under repair, he also had the duty of putting up road markers.

These

markers had to be set up at one mile intervals, and each had to give
the distance to the county court house or to some other noted place or
10Acts of Alabama, 1820, pp. 46-49.

24
town.

vfl1ere roads forked, the overseer had to erect sign posts giv-

ing places to which each road led.

Each time that the overseer failed

to put up a proper road sign, he was fined five dollars.

If he re-

fused to fulfill the duties of his job as overseer, he was fined forty
dollars. ll
Hany of these public roads are found on early local and state
maps of the area.
are lacking.

This is of great importance since county records

But if local records are inadequate, state laws record-

ly

.

ing the chartering of several toll roads in the area are not.

A num-

vfl1ile the county

cou~t

of commissioners determined
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private promoters.

on

ber of toll roads, or turnpikes, \'lere built across Cullman County by

if roads were in satisfactory condition for public use, the establishment of the toll roads and the rates of toll were determined by the
state legislature.

The establishing of toll roads Vias an important part of the
Toll roads were estab-

Pr

development of the road system of the region.

lished by private concerns for the purpose of making money.

In order

to continue making a profit, the roads had to be kept in good condition.

If the promoters failed to do so, the county board of commis-

sioners could demand that all toll gates be opened until the road was
put in proper repair.

At the expiration date of the charters, these

roads were turned over to the

co~~ties

as public roads.

These toll

roads often connected distant areas, county seats, and market areas.
Such roads allowed easier settlement, and facilitated communications
llIb'1 d',., pp. 48-49.

25
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FIGURE 3 - TURNPIKES ESTABLISHED vlITHIN THE TERRITORY WHICH LATER
BECAME CULil1AN COUNTY
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and the passage of goods.

Hany of the early mail routes followed

toll roads simply because they were the better roads.
The most important toll road crossing the present Cullman
County area was the Stouts Turnpike.

The history of this road, which

opened up the central part of the Tennessee Valley in North Alabama
to Central and South Alabama, began in the June 14, 1819 session of
the Cotaco (Morgan) County Court of Commissioners.

At that meeting

a road was projected to run from Somerville to the southern border of

.

On December 23, 1822, the Alabama legislature

on

was Abraham Stout. 12

One of the road jurors

ly

Cotaco County, running through Gandy's Cove.
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passed an act giving Abraham Stout and his associates the right to
establish a toll road leading from Gandie's Cove (Gandyts Cove) in
Horgan County to either Baltimore, a little town on the Mulberry River,
or Morgan's Springs near Blount Springs. 13

The act establishing the Stout's Turnpike set down rules for

Pr

construction as well as establishing the rates of toll to be charged.
The road course had to be cleared of all obstructions for a width of
eighteen feet, and of this, twelve feet had to be cleared level with
the ground.

Any sloping surface, such as a creek band or gully, had

to be excavated in such a 1tlay as to allo\,l easy passage of any means
of transportation.

All marshes, swamps, or creeks had to be bridged

or causewayed, if necessary.

For this effort, Stout and his asso-

75¢ for each four-wheeled

ciates were to receive the following toll:

l~Knox, History £! Morgan County,

p.

13~ of Alabama, 1822, pp. 90-91.

45.

27
wagon, 25¢ for a two-wheeled carriage, 12';-f¢ for a man and horse, 6J4¢
for each loose horse, 3¢ for each head of cattle, and 2¢ for each hog
or sheep.

The obligations and rights granted by the act were given

for a period of twelve years. 14
The original act chartering the Stout's Turnpike was altered
m~~y

times.

In 1823, an amending act extended the road to Ely ton, and

extended the proprietors' rights to extract tolls there also. 15

In

ly

This, no doubt, was

on

fine for by-passing toll gates at five dollars. 16

.

1824, a further amendment reduced the toll by one half, but set the

meant to encourage the legal use of the toll road.

In 1826, the com-
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plete road from Gandy's Cove to Ely ton was re-chartered on condition
that Stout put the entire road in good repair before January 1, of the
next year.

The toll would still be one half of the original rate, but

the charter time \oJ'as made to extend for the next twelve years following January 1, 1827. 17

Pr

Many of the antebellum maps of Alabama show Stout's Turnpike;
however, generally it is represented only as a more or less straight
line which i t definitely vias not.

After leaving Gandy's Cove the turn-

pike ran in a south-westerly direction to IIolmes Gap which is located
just east of present day Vinemont.

Running southward it continued

through, or near, the present-day city of Cullman and on to the Good

14Ibid •
15~ .2f. Alabama, 1823, pp. 33-34.
16Acts of Alabama, 1824,
p. 117.
17~ .2f. Alabama, 1826, p. 61.
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Hope community.

From Good Hope it continued south to Hariott Creek

which it folloltled south to,V'ard the IvIulberry River.

Before reaching

the river, the road turned south-west to the small river town of Baltimore which was located approximately in Section Seven, Range Three West
of Tovmship Thirteen South, which at that time was in Wal1<:er County.
Until later amendments extended the road, the turnpike terminated near
Later in 1835, another amendment gave Stout the right to

Baltimore.

improve and straighten the road in exchange for twelve more years of

ly

.

18 Some straightening may have been done to this road in

the southern area of the county.

The course leaving Mariott Creek go-

2!

The 1838 La. Tourrette Map
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ing to Baltimore may be such an instance.

on

.

c har t erJ.ng.

Alabama19 shows the Stouts Turnpike running due south to the

Hulberry River and continuing to Ely ton.

At the point where the turnpike met the course of Hariott Creek,
a settlement developed which included a post office.

This small com-

Pr

munity, tightly squeezed between surrounding mountains, was on the line
of Blount and Walker counties.

At its orgin in 1833, the post office

"las located in ltlalker County on Pev/terfork Creek.
was Francis Atkinson.

The first postmaster

In 1835, the postal official ltlas A. (Abraham)

Stout after ltlhom the community and post office vias named.

In 1837,

Andrew J. Sparks vIas appointed, and the office remained in the Sparks
family for the next six years ltd th A. R. Sparks being appointed in

1839, I. R. Sparks in 1841, when the post office was moved slightly
18

~

.£! Alabama, 1835,

p. 75

19La Tourrette Map 2! Alabama , 1838, Agee Hap Collection,
Birmingham Public Library, Birmingham, Alabama.
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eastward into Blount County, and J. R. Sparks in 1843.

From 1845 un-

til 1853 there was not a post office at Stout's and other nearby post
offices served the area.

In 1855, Stout's was re-established for

several years with S. S. Morrow as the postmaster.

20

Stout's was the most important post office established on the
toll road, but it was not the only one.

iVhile the community of Stout's

was coming into being on Hariott Creek another community, Holmes Gap,
\.,as developing on the toll road \.,here it followed Flint Creek out of

.

sufficiently to need a post office.

ly

gro~m

By the late l850s, the community had
J. H. Scrugg's Alabama

on

the mountains into Morgan County.
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Postal History states that on April 1, 1859, there existed in Blount
County a post office, Mount Alvis,2l which the 1865 Map
~

Georgia places at Holmes' Gap.

2f North Alabama

22

During the era that Stout was successfully operating his turnpike in the central part of the region, efforts were also being made
In December, 1820, the

Pr

to establish a turnpike in the western sector.

Alabama legislature granted Thomas D. Crab and his associates the right
to establish a toll road from the southern boundary of Morgan County
in Ranges Four or Five \vest to the falls of the Black ~varrior River. 23
This road was constructed, but it left its point of origin in a south20Jones, Combing Cullman County, p. 157.
2lJ • H. Scruggs, Jr., compiler, Alabama Postal History
Privately Printed, 1954), no pages (page 21 from first of
material). -Hereinafter cited as Scruggs, Alabama Postal History.

Birmingh~~:

22U. S. Coast Survey, 1865, Map 2f North Alabama ~ Georgia,
Agee Hap Collection, Birmingham Public Library, Birmingham, Alabama.
Hereinafter cited as Map of North Alabama ~ Georgia. Note: This
map was compiled from state, local, and postal maps.
23Acts

2f Alabama, 1820, pp. 81-82.
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westwardly direction missing the Cullman area.

In November of 1832,

the legislature granted a charter to John C. Hawkins and his associates allowing them to establish a road from the southern boundary
of Horgan County in Ranges Four or Five West by the nearest route to
where Crab's road crossed the Sipsey Fork of the Black Warrior River
in t.,ralker County.

24

It is not known just how much, if any, of this

road was finished, but it would seem that this venture failed because
five years later another toll road was chartered to be built in

.

On Christmas day, 1837, the legislature author-

ly

imately the same area.

approx~

on

ized Nathaniel Burham (often spelled Burnam) and his associates to lay
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out a turnpike from Basham's Gap in southwestern Morgan County to
Jasper in WaJker County, thence to the Tuscaloosa County line. 25

This

road traveled in a north-south direction in what was then the northeastern part of Vlalker County.

It came into present-day Cullman County

at its north",estern corner from Basham's Gap.

Continuing south, it

Pr

ran through the present-day communities of Jones Chapel, Crane Hill,
and vfueat before turning south past Bethany Church enroute to
Sipsey Fork. 26

~he

According to its charter, the Burnam Road had to be

eighteen feet wide, twelve feet of which had to be free of stumps.
Water courses had to be sloped to allow easy crossing, or bridged or
causewayed.

24

Rates were set at 75¢ for a four-wheeled wagon, 50¢ for

~

2! Alabama,

1832, pp. 10-11.

25Acts of Alabama, 1837, pp. 125-126.
26I ntervieitJ, Hr. IV. T. Reese, Jones Chapel Community, Cullman
County, September 19, 1971. Note: Mr. Reese was for several years
the road foreman or overseer on this road.
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a two wheeled wagon, 25¢ for a two-wheeled cart,
horse,

6~¢

or swine.

l~h¢

for a man and

for each loose horse, and 2¢ each for heads of sheep, cattle,
Burnam was given the right to collect this toll for twenty

years after the road was established. 27
The Burnam Road was important to the development of the western
section of Cullman County because the charter exempted the people of
Walker County from paying the toll exacted,

28

and thus, to the people

of the surrounding area, the road supplied a good route both into

On Barch 3, 1845, Congress es-

on

could be marketed and corn obtained. 29

ly

.

Jasper and the cities and towns of the Tennessee Valley, where items
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tablished a mail route from Tuscaloosa, through Jasper to Somerville
in Horgan County.30 This route probably made use of the Burnam Road
because, at the time, it was the shortest major route to take.
Behleen Stout's Turnpike and the Burnam Road, another toll
road was established by the state legislature on December 23, 1832.

Pr

This toll road charter was granted to Preston Nelson and his associates.
The road was to run from the house of David Day at Day's Gap to the
old vleeden place on the Stout's Turnpike in the present-day Good Hope
27

Acts

2!

Alabama, 1837, pp. 125-126.

28 Ibid •
29Henry F. Arnold, editor, ~ March 2! Progress .ig, Cullman
County (Cullman, Alabama: Cullman Tribune, 1937 edition), no pages
(page 7 of material). Hereinafter cited as Arnold, I'1arch 2! Progress.
30
.
J. H. Scruggs, Jr., comp~ler, Alabama Postal Roads with Hans
1818-1845; ~, Early Forts, First ~ of Communication l73~7~
1812 (Birmingham: Privately Printed, 1954), no pages (p. 13 fromfirst page of material). Hereinafter cited as Scruggs, Postal Roads.
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area.

The rate of toll was the same as that set for the Burnam Road

except that four wheeled wagons were only charged 50¢.

The require-

ments of construction were the same as both the Burnam and Stout Roads.
The charter was granted for the term of fifteen years.31

This turn-

pike formed the basis for what is no\.., called the Day's Gap Road,
which is shown on most county maps.

In antebellum times it formed an

important link in the Moulton to Gadsden Road.

Before the advent of

the steamboat on the Tennessee River, the road was much used in haul-

ly

.

ing cotton to Coosa where it was loaded on the railroad for shipment

on

to Charleston. 32
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In the extreme northeastern corner of the area, the legislature granted the charter for a turnpike which proved to be importa.nt.

On Ja.l1uary 7, 1830, Rober t H.. Rogers and his associates were

granted the privilege of opening a road from Harston Head's house to
Ezekiel P. vlallis' house on the route to Ditto's Landing on the
This road was to be twenty feet \..,ide, of which

Pr

Tennessee River.

twelve had to be free of stumps.

All banks had to be sloped, and

tolls vlere set as follovlS:

75¢ for a four wheeled wagon, 25¢ for a

12~¢

for a rider and horse, 4¢ for a horse or

two wheeled carriage,

mule, 2¢ per head for cattle, and l¢ per head for sheep, swine, or
goat.

The grant was made for ten years and the road had to be finished

within the first three years. 33 Later in 1841, the proprietorship

31~ 2f Alabama, 1832-33, pp. 66- 67.
32Powe11, "History of Blount County," p. 55.
33Acts of Alabama, 1830, pp. 64-65.

of this road was given to Philip D. Clack who was given the right to
draw toll until January 1, 1854.34
The Rogers, or Clack, Road was the original for part of
present-day Highway 67.

Its importance was great.

It connected the

road in Morgan County leading to Ditto's Landing which was the main
river landing for Huntsville to the road leading from the Tennessee
Valley to Tuscaloosa.

The toll road shortened the distance from the

Tennessee River Valley to South Alabama.

In addition, Ditto's Landing

ly

.

was one of the important landings on the Tennessee River; much freight

On July 7, 1838, Congress estab-
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followed the toll road southward.

on

and many settlers moving southward landed here and consequently

lished a mail route from Somerville to Brooksville in Blount County
and on to Bennettsville.

This mail route would have been in part over

this turnpike. 35

Nine days after the Rogers toll road was chartered, the legis-
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lature chartered another road in Blount County.
to Daniel Fields and his associates.

This charter was given

The road was to commence at

Edward Cox in Blount County and terminate at the foot of the mountain
in Morgan County.

The act specified that fourteen feet of the twenty

feet wide right of way had to be cleared of all stumps, roots, etc.
The toll was set thus:

50¢ per loaded wagon and

37~¢

per unloaded

wagon, 25¢ per cart whether loaded or empty, 50¢ for a four wheeled
34Acts

2! Alabama, 1848,

pp. 422-423.

35Scruggs, Postal Roads, no pages - page 11 from first page
of material.

pleasure cart, 25<t for a hlO 1tlheeled pleasure cart, lZh<t for a rider
and mount, 6}4<t per loose horse, and lIt each per head of livestock. 36
The Fields I Turnpike 'vas an important part of the SommervilleBlountsville Road.

The road started near Blountsville and ran through

the Hount Hebron community.

After crossing the present day Holly Pond

and Fairview areas the road continued to Somerville.

This road was

one of the main transportation routes beh-leen Blountsville and the
Tennessee Valley area. 37

Because of its importance as the main route
Toll

ly

.

between Blountsville and Somerville many exemptions were made.

on

could not be charged mail carriers, military couriers, pedestrians,
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jurors or witnesses going to or from a court, or persons going to or
from militia musters, court martials, elections, or church. 38
The last of the toll roads established within the area during the antebellum period was the Brindley Turnpike.
1834, Mace T. P.

~indl~yand

On January 11,

his associates were given the right to

Pr

turnpike two roads which ran into Blount County from the southern
settlements in Horgan County.

Brindley was given the right to cross

any public road existent or planned.

The road had to be cleared of

stumps for ten feet of its twenty feet width, and it had to be graded
for convenience on hills, banks,

~~d

water courses.

For their effort

36Acts of Alabama, 1830, p. 61.

--

37Blount County Historical Society, The Heritage £f. Blount
County (n.p.: Blount County Historical Society, 1972), no pages-page
75 from title page. Hereinafter cited as ~ Heritage £f. Blount
County.
38Acts

£f. Alabruna,

1830, p. 62.

35
the group was to receive the following toll:

75¢ for each four

\-/heeled carriage, 25¢ for each two wheeled carriage, 121h¢ for a horse
and rider, 614¢ for each loose horse or mule, and 3¢ per head for each
s1rline, cattle, or sheep.

This right vias given for sixteen years.

For the first eight years the citizens of Blount and Morgan Counties
were exempted from paying toll; however, during the second half they
were not. 39
Brindley's grant was later amended in 1836 to allow three
The 1856 La

.

40

ly

more years to complete the roads granted to them.

41 clearly shows that Brindley did complete

The map pictures the turnpike starting at Blount Springs,
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his roads.

on

Tourrette Map 2f Alabama

continuing northward to William's at present day Hanceville, and onward to Brindley's home at present day Simcoe.

At Brindley's, the

road split, one branch continued north t o Morgan County while the
other branch turned due west to the western border of Blount, at which
~1organ

County.

Both

Pr

point the road turned northeast and ran into

branches of the turnpike furnished a straight through road from
settlements in Horgan County and the Tennessee Valley to Blount
Springs.

The 1rlestern route crossed routes leading from Horgan into

the mountains of Blount County.

At its western-most point the road

met the old Corn Road which followed the divide ridge between the

39Acts 2f Alabama, 1833, pp. 76-79.
40
Acts 2f Alabama, 1836, p. 137.

41La 'rourrette Hap 2f Alabama, 1856, Agee Hap Collection,
Birmingham Public Library, Birmingham, Alabama. Hereinafter cited
as La Tourrette Hap 2f Alabama, 1856.

Tennessee and Black VJarrior water sheds.

This old road will be more

fully covered later.
It is important to note that the 1856 La Tourrette Map

2f

Alabama marked the location of Williams' on the Brindley Road leading
from Blount Springs to Brindley's residence near present day Simcoe.
This was the residence of James Allan T.Jilliams near \vhat is today
Hanceville.

42

Williams served as postmaster of Corn Grove Post Office

Scrugg's Alabama Postal History lists the

ly

late 1830s and early 1840s.

.

which existed for a brief period in the immediate area during the

In addition to being postmaster, Williams
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traditional two year term.

on

existence of the post office in 183943 and it probably endured for the

also served as a postal rider, riding from Corn Grove via Blountsville
to Elyton on mail runs that took two full days to complete.

44

Corn

Grove post office was short lived, but several years later another
post office called Hanna was established in the area. 45

2f Northern

Pr

office is clearly shown on the 1865 Map

lIThich VIas compiled by the U. S. Coast Survey.

This post

Alabama

~

Georgia

46

In all six toll roads ran through the present day Cullman
County area prior to the Civil War.

In addition to these roads, there

were county public roads which fanned out from and connected the

1972.

42Interview, Hr. Lewis Fanning, Hanceville, Alabama, January 12,
Hereinafter cited as Interview, Fanning, January 12, 1972.
43Scruggs, Alabama Postal

H~story,

no pages-page 7 of material.

44Interview, Fanning, January 12, 1972.
45Scruggs, Alabruna Postal History, no pages-page 21 of material.
46
Map

2f Northern

Alabama

~

Georgia.

37
different communities of the area.

Court records which describe

the establishment of the county roads are missing, having been lost
in various ways down through the years. 47

But most of the early impor-

tant public roads are sho\'m on early maps, while some have been recorded in other documents or by tradition.
Alabama state law mentions two early public high\,IB..Ys in the
southern part of the area.

On December 10, 1821, the legislature de-

clared the Nulberry Fork of the Tuscaloosa (Black I'larrior) River from

.

of Baltimore to its junction with the Sipsie (Sipsey) Fork

a public highway.

\,ras

punishable

About ten years later on January 15, 1831, another
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under the law. 48

Any obstructing of the watervTay

ly

to\~

on

the

road concerning Baltimore was mentioned in state law.
made it mandatory that every eligible person living

The legislature

~nthin

seven miles

of the road that was to be built from Baltimore to Tuscaloosa, had to
work on the road until the road

~las

fi nished, provided that the number

Pr

of days did not exceed ten days.49 This road ran slightly northwestwardly before turning westward.

It closely followed the course of

present-day Highway 91 through Arkadelphia and across Dorsey's Creek.
Shortly afterwards the road turned southwestwardly and continued to

47Both Walker and Winston Counties lost their antebellum records in court house fires. A search of the records at Oneonta failed
to turn up any early Blount County road records pertaining to the
Cullman area.
48

~

49Acts

of Alabama, 1821, p. 83.

2! Alabama,

1830, p. 20.

FIGURE 4 - HAJOR ROADS vII THIN THE
SOUTllVESTERN PART OF THE AREA
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TO JASPER

39
the Sipsey Fork of the Black Warrior.

At that point it left the

present Cullman County area. 50
It was along the Baltimore Road that the Arkadelphia Community
developed.

In 1855, a post office was established at Arkadelphia,

taking its name from the community.

John A. Donaldson was the first

postmaster from 1855 to 1857, after which J. H. C. i-Jhatton acted as
postmaster up until the Civil War. 51
After the completion of the Baltimore Road in the early 1830s,

ly

.

other roads 1rlere added to the nehrork of roads in that section.

The

on

1865 !'flaP of Northern Alabama ~ Georgia shows a road leaving the
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Baltimore Road and closely follo1r/ing the Nulberry River until its crossing at Hanbe's Hill (Hanby's Mill) which was located on the Nulberry
River in Section Thirty-five, T01rlnship Thirteen South, Range Five West.
It ''las along this route that a post road 1r/as established between Jasper

and Blount Springs by Congress on July 7, 1838. 52

After leaving

Pr

Hanby's Mill, the road junctioned with the old Black Harrior Road
..rhich led up the river to Blount Springs and Blountsville.

Betvleen

Hanby's Mill and Arkadelphia there was also a road which existed in
the antebellum era.

This road is shown on the 1865 Nap.2! Northern

Alabama and Georgia.

50Intervielt/s ''lith I"'J r. James G. Ballew, Central Community,
Cullman County, December 1, 1971, and also Hr. Chester Jackson,
Arkadelphia Community, Cullman County, August 22, 1972.
51Jones, Combing Cullman County, p. 151.
52

Scruggs, Postal Roads, no pages-page 11 of material.

North of the Baltimore Road, but closely paralleling it in
direction, there

\'Ias

another road which is shown on the 1842 I'lorse

and Breese Map of Alabama. 53
visible along its course.
Creek.

Parts of this old road are still

The road started at Stout's on

~1ariott

It ran \vestward along Pe\\Tterfork Creek, then climbed up the

mountain and across to the present day Breman area.

The road followed

Dorsey's Creek leaving it at the gap at Wilburn to continue southvlestwardly tm\Tard the Sipsey Fork vlhere it left the area and conHighway 69 today follows part of this general course.

ly

.

tinued to Jasper.

on

The road from Stout's to Jasper was met near the present day
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Breman area by a section of the Speegle Blaze Trail from the north.
The Speegle Blaze Trail was blazed by the David Speegle family when
it moved into the

Ry~~'s

Creek bottom at Brushy Creek around 1830.

The road began at Cedar Plains in southern Morgan County.

From there

it ran up Lacon Mountain and continued in a southerly direction

Creek.54

Pr

tpxough present day West Point, Spring Hill, and Trimble to Brushy
Part of this distance, from near \rJest Point to just south

of Spring Hill, the Blaze Trail and the Nelson Toll Road followed a
common course.

The blazing of the Speegle Blaze Trail by David Speegle and
his wife, Winiford, is quite understandable for there existed at least
three good motives.
Plains.

The family had friends and relatives at Cedar

Hiniford's parents, John and Elizabeth Cranford, resided for

53I1orse and Breese Hap .£f. Alabama, 1842, Agee Nap Collection,
Birmingham Public Library, Birmingham, Alabama.
54Intervievl, Speegle, January 9, 1972.

41
a time at Cedar Plains before moving into Walker County in the late
1830s. 55

In addition, the road was an instrument used by both David

and Winiford in the pursuits of their individual callings.

David vJas

a Christian (Church of Christ) preacher who sometimes preached at
services in the Cedar Plains area. 56
ministry.
wife.

~liniford' s

The road was essential to David's

calling was along medical lines--she 'II1as a mid-

Since there .vere f0\v, if any, doctors in the area, iifiniford

was often called upon to deliver babies. 57

ly

.

'llhe Speegle Blaze 'rrail \vas later extended on to Jasper by

The road was extended from Brushy Creek up Simpson
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around 1838.

on

the Speegles \·,hen J olm and Elizabeth Cranford moved into ivalker County

Creek to present day Breman.

From there it followed the same course

as the road leading from Stouts to Jasper. 58

w~ich

of these two roads

was established first is not known.

Along the northern boundary of the tract being studied, there

Pr

still exists a road \vhich had its origin in early antebellum days.
The HOld Corn Road ll was not just a road, but a nehlOrk of roads.

The

road started near present day Vinemont where it vias met by the western
branch of the Brindley Toll Road.

Following the divide ridge west'ltlard

55 John Hartin Dombhart, History .9.f. WaD<:er County, Alabama
(Thornton, Arkansas: Cayce Publishing Company, 1937), p. 173. Hereinafter cited as Dombhart, History .9.f. \valker County.
56Knox, History of Horgan County, p. 171.
57Interview, Mrs. Lula Self Bailey, Brushy Creek Community,
Cullman County, September 14, 1971. Hereinafter cited as Intervie\v,
Bailey, September 14, 1971.
58Interview, Speegle, January 9, 1972.

42
the Corn Road had several branches dropping down many of the gaps
and passes into Horgan and Lavlrence Counties in the Tennessee Valley.
Various sections of the Corn Road were used in several other roads of
the area.

The Speegle Blaze Trail and the Burnam Road made use of

bra..'1che;s of it to work themselves up into the mountains.

The Nelson

Toll Road (Day's Gap Road) came up the mountain at Day's Gap which
was a bra..i1ch of the Old Corn Road, and followed the road eastvlard for
a short distance before turning southward.
Settlers

ly

.

The Old Corn Road was the result of a local need.

on

in the mountains because of drought, crop failure, or a need for
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additional stock feed, often needed more corn than they could produce.
To get this grain they had to travel to the Tennessee Valley where
the grain grew
of the road.

abund~'1tly.

The settlers in the valley also made use

\Vhile they had the grain, they often lacked the water

power to grind it.

Using this road, they sometimes carried their

Pr

grain into the hills to mills. 59

Many of the public roads of the eastern part of the area are
found on the 1865 Map

£! Northern Alabama

~

Georgia.

This map pic-

tures a road leaving Hount Alvis Post Office, which was located at
about the intersection of the Brindley and Stout's Turnpikes, in a
southeasterly direction tOlrlard Blountsville.

In the area of Hanna

Post Office at William's many roads are shOlrln radiating in several
directions.

The road leading south is undoubtedly the Brindley Turn-

pike to Blount Springs.

The road passing through Good Hope, where

59Knox , History £! Morgan County, p. 133.

43

it met the Nelson Turnpike on to Blountsville, was a link in the
Moulton to Gadsden Road.

60

This section of road would be at least

as old as the Nelson Toll Road, and the section from Williams to
Blountsville l,las no doubt laid out in the early 1820s to connect the
community vlith the county seat.

To the \-lest, Hanna was com1ected by

a road to Stout's so that a straight route existed bebleen Blountsville and Jasper through \villiams' and Stout's.
In the southeastern section of the area another road is shown

road left Blount Springs and ran to Stout's.

.

This postal coach

ly

2! Alabama. 61

It was probably on this

on

on the earlier 1839 David A. Burr Map
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road that Sapp's Cross Roads Post Office was twice established, once
during the early 1850s and again during the late 1850s.
o f t hese

. ds the pos t

per~o

0

During both

ff·~ce a t St ou t ' s was d~scon
.
t ~nue
.
d • 62

In addition to all of the roads listed, there was also a route
stretching from Blountsville to Houston which was established after

Pr

Houston "las made the county seat of Hancock (\.l inston) County.
route made adequate use of the many roads already in existence.

The
From

Blountsville the route took the Moulton to Gadsden Road to Good Hope
on the Stout's Turnpike where it turned southwestwardly to join the
Speegle Blaze Trail which it followed to Brushy Creek.
60

From Brushy

Powell, "History of Blount County," p. 55.

61

David A. Burr Map 2! Alabama, 1839, Brantley Hap Collection,
Samford University Library, Birmingham, Alabama. IIereinafter cited
as Burr Hap 2! Alabama.
62

Scruggs, Alabama Postal History, no pages-pages 16 and 21
from first page of material.
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FIGURE 5 - MAP SHOVlllm MAJOR ROADS iVITHIN THE CULLMAN COUNTY k"REA.
AROUND 18tSo

45
Creek in the Ryan's Creek bottoms the old territorial road was
followed westward to Houston. 63
Besides the many major roads, there were other small roads
which COYU1ected. the

Rt"!);:).1l

Bcattered communities.

The larger commu-

nities, such as Stout's, Wi11iarn's and Holmes' Gap, had roads radiating from them going to most neighboring communities.

'rhese smaller

roads along with the major public roads and tvxnpikes comprised a

.

rather far-reaching networlc of roads which connected the bordering

ly

counties and different regions of the state.

The turnpikes were usually kept passable.
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their general condition.

on

The subj ect of roads, hm'lever, must include a discussion of

They were established to make money and, in order to do so, they had
to be kept in good shape.

Any turnpike not

~ept

in adequate repair was

opened by road commissioners to free public use, and they remained
free until they \'lere properly fixed.

Needless to say, most operators

Pr

kept their turnpikes in good condition, at least while it proved profitable to do so.

Some of the more important toll roads, such as

Stout IS, '.'Jere rechartered by the state on assurance that the roads
would be put back in good repair and kept that \'lay.
Roads maintained by the different counties \'lere not ahlays
kept in as good a state of repair as the turnpikes.

Many times people

met their road obligati on Hi th as little '.'lork as possible even when
under the supervision of overseers.

64

It was this tendency that

63Interview, Speegle, January 9, 1972. Also Jones, Combing
Cullman County, p. XVI has a map which shows the road.
64Hoore, History of Alabama, p. 296.

46
caused the state to pass laws regarding vJalker and Blount Counties,
which sought to increase the amount of work done by increasing the
work force available.

An act passed on January 5, 1835, amended the

Walker County road laws by forcing all eligible hands in the county
to work on some public road no matter how far they lived from a public
road. 65

Several years later another state lavf was enacted making all

white males of Walker County liable to work on public roads, and ex-

ly

All eligible persons previously

on

passed for Blount County in 1845.

.

empting only overseers and apportioners. 66 A similar law had been

exempted, such as teachers, preachers, road officials, and even the
What effect these la\'ls
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sheriff, "'Jere required to work on the roads. 67

had on the state of the road system is uncertain, but human tendencies
do not change quickly, and probably neither did the condition of the
roads.

Geographic factors must also be mentioned when discussing road
Those roads which ran in a north-south direction, or in

Pr

conditions.

a north-east direction fol101'led the contours of the la.l1d.

These ""ere

easily passable with little difficulty except during wet \-/eather \"hen
mud posed a problem.

The roads which led from the northwest to the

southeast were much more difficult to travel.
mountains

~l1d

These roads crossed

streams and other natural obstructions.

The Moulton

to Gadsden road follm'led this general direction and . . /as much used during the early period of settlement by wagoners hauling Blount County

65~ .£f. Alabama, 183L~,
66

~

p. 62 .

of Alabama, 1859, pp. 594-595.

67Acts .£f. Alabama, 1844, p. 34.

47

cotton to Coosa.

The difficulties were excessive and the route was

almost completely abandoned.

It was much easier and less expensive

to haul the cotton to the Tennessee River and ship it by steamboat
to Chattanooga.

68

The Tennessee River was the closest year around shipping
point for the area.

Attempts were made to navigate the Mulberry Fork

of the Black Harrior River which was declared a public highway by the
This enterprise, however, was greatly

.

state legislature in 1821. 69

on

ly

hampered by the llazardous condition of the huge shoals above

Tuscaloosa, and the low level of \'later in the Mulberry River during
Despite these factors, flatboats carrying staves,
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most of the year.

stock, coal, and farm crops (corn and cotton) from the Mulberry River
valley did continue to descend the river to South Alabama markets. 70
The part of the area affected by this river traffic was restricted to the lower Hulberry River valley; thus, most of Cullman

Pr

County at that time was land locked.

The road nehvork \vhich developed in the terri tory grew out of
public need.

Turnpikes and public roads pierced the wilderness and led

the small farmer to markets where he could sell his crops and cattle.
The skilled craftsmen follOived these roads back into the hills to
practice their trades wherever needed.

The road system, though bad in

places, gave the area access to the outside and assisted in the development of the area's economy.
68Powell, "History of Blount County," p. 55.
69Acts of Alabama, 1821, p. 83.
70POivell, "History of Blount County, 11 p. 53.

IV.

THE ECONOHY OF THE CULLHAN COUNTY AREA. PRIOR TO 1860
Before the Civil War, the economy of the area ,.,hich later be-

came Cullman County was basically agricultural.

Industry developed

very slowly, or not at all, and many occupations such as milling, merchandising, cabinet making , and blacksmithing tended to compliment

Attempts were made at varying the economy

on

self could not produce.

ly

.

farming by furnishing the farmer those necessary items which he him-
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in the Mulberry River valley by mining local coal deposits, but although l. lOrthy of comment, they proved to be diminutive 1I1hen the rapids
o

of the Black vlarri or River could not be rendered safe for river shipping.

It was not until more recent years, when the problem of trans-

portation was solved, that mining became highly profitable.
In the 1800s after treaties with the Creek, Cherokee, and

Pr

Chickasa\'I Indians opened over three-quarters of the present state of
Alabama for settlement, people began to pour into the area.
Indian danger had ended, and so had the War of 1812.

The

vIi th the resum-

ing of foreign trade and the demand for cotton increasing, many planters a.l1d farmers in the coastal states began to look for ne1l1 lands to
cultivate.

Their lands i'lere worn out by many years of constant use

and abuse, and they could no longer make a profit on land that repeatedly produced less and less each year.
Alabama were a godsend.

48

To them the rich lands of

49
iVith so ma..'1Y buyers vlanting land, the price of land in the
rich Tennessee Valley rose tremendously.

Land in Madison County sold

for as much as fifty-four dollars per acre.

Further \vest, prices \'1ere

even higher with one quarter section near Tuscwnbia going for over one
hundred dollars per acre.

1

When there \I/as no longer any land left in

the Tennessee Valley, ma..'1Y of the speculators and small planters and
farmers who could not afford the high land prices turned south into

Nadison County

Vias

on

ly

The settlement of land in Blount was difficult.

.

the Blount County area.

the closest place to obtain supplies, and because of this the set-

ness with him.
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tIer often had to carry everything that he would need into the wilderUsually instead of the whole family moving, several

of the older sons would reside in the wilderness, clear fields and
plant adequate crops of foodstuffs - usually corn - to feed the rest
o f th e f am~. 1 y upon ~. t s

.

arr~va

1• 2

Pr

In many cases the settling took place before the purchasing
of the land.

Even though the land settled was not as good as Tennessee

Valley land, speculation posed a great problem to these early "squatters."

All public land had to be sold at public auction to the high-

est bidder.

The small farmer had to bid against speculators for the

land that he had cleared, planted, and improved.

His own improvements

lThomas Jones Taylor, f:. History of Hadison County ~
Incidentally £! North Alabama, 1732-1840, edited with an introduction
by W. Stanley Hoole and Addie S. Hoole (University, Alaba~a: Confederate Publishing Company, 1976), pp. 44-45. Hereinafter cited as
Taylor, Hist ory £! Madison County.
2

PO\vell, "History of Blount County, It p. 42.

50
actually increased the v.alue of his land causing him to have to pay
more or lose his lruld and improvements.

In many cases, the speculators

1r:ere willing to be bribed not to bid, but either 1rlay the squatter ended
up paying more.

In 1819, the state legislature passed severe acts

against such open fraud, but past instances \,.rere not corrected. 3
Hany squatters, after losing their lands, pushed up further
into the smaller creek bottoms.

In order to elude the speculators

they often chose inaccessible places and kept all improvements as crude

.

Later, laws would give these settlers preemption rights

ly

as possible. 4

on

on lands they had settled and improved, thus guaranteeing everyone an
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opportunity to obtain land.

To these early settlers cotton meant money, not just to the
planters 1r/ho ovmed slaves and raised it almost exclusively, but also
to the small farmer who raised it as a cash crop to help buy the extra
items he needed.

In 1818, when the sale of Alabama lands reached its
Because production in-

Pr

peak, the price of cotton was 34¢ a pound.

creased, the price began to slide dotvuward in following years until
1823 when the price \vas ll¢ per pound.

Even though prices rose again

in 1825, the effect was short lived, and prices fell back to lO¢ per
pound.

At that price, there was no profit to be made by the small

farmer and little to be made by the slave owner. 5

Because of such low

prices, cotton as a crop became less and less important.
"Z

.7Ibid., p. 46.

4Ibid ., p. 47
5Abernethy, The Formative Period, pp. 84-85 .

By 1836, the

?J;
cultivation of cotton in Blount County had almost been abandoned.

6

Further dotm the Hulberry River in \valker County, the same thing was
occurring.

\Vhen the financial panic of 1837-1838 occurred and many

who were solely dependent upon the raising of cotton lost fortunes,
Itlalker Countians \vere not affected as badly because cotton \vas not the
principal source of income in WaD(er County's diversified economy.7
The handling of cotton during these early days of cultivation
differed behveen the planter, \I"ho grew it as a main cash crop, and

The planter took care to increase the cotton's quality and
The small farmer often handled
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appearance \.,hich increased its value.

on

come.

ly

.

the small farmer, who gre\v it only as a supplimentary source of in-

cotton carelessly.

Cotton was purchased by weight and since trash and

moisture increased the weight, the small farmer luade little effort to
keep the fiber either clean or dry.

The purchaser, who was usually

the ginner, knocked off for the moisture and trash.

8

Pr

During the years directly follotving the settlement of the
area, there vlere several cotton gins located along the Nulberry River .
One such gin belonged to vlilliam Dunn who lived along the Hulberry
River near the town of Baltimore.

An accounting of Dunn's property

after his death in 1822 ShovlS that he had in his possession an undivided amount of buD( cotton, which he probably had purchased. from the
groltlers in the immediate area, and tivo ginning machines, one \.,i th

6

Pot.,ell, "History of Blount County, 11 p. 46.

7Dombhart, History

21

hTalker County, p. 35.

8Powell, "History of Blount County, 11 pp. 47-48.

harness for a draft animal and one without. 9
The cotton bought by
ti vated rather crudely.

gip~ers

during this era was often cul-

The gro'tolers, 1tlishing to commence cul ti vation

as soon as possible, often only killed the trees in the area he intended to plant.

He did this by either building a fire around the

trunk or by girdling them.
to fall.

After a year or h"o the dead limbs began

The small ones dropped first, but eventually the larger ones

fell, crashing do'tom through the gro\'ling crop, causing much damage and
. Id • 10

.

y~e

ly

th e
.
1 essen~ng

In the lands to the north of the Mulberry River, corn was of
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stead.

on

Many people chose not to plant cotton, but planted corn in-

major importance.

People living along major roads found that corn

could be sold to settlers moving to new lands further south.

These

farmers, because of the existence of a stable, continuous market for
their crop , were often able to pay for their land before those who
11

In years '''hen corn yi eld was 10\", the demand would be

Pr

grew cotton.

greater and the price \-lOuld rise.

In years of large crops the price

\'lould be less because the demand \-lOuld be decreased by the surplus.
As a general rule, hO\-/ever, people \"ho were in a position to sell
corn as a food stuff were assured of a market.

It was such a certain

thing, Hace T. P. Brindley used a corn crop as part of the collateral
9Blount County Records, Miscellaneous Record, 1820-1829,
Oneonta, Alabama, p. 11 of book and page 4 of session.
10
Powell, "History of Blount County," p. 46.
l l Ibid., p. 47.
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for a loan v,hich he obtained from tile State Banl;: of Alabama at
Decatur .

12
rro settlers in the more inaccessible areas, corn was a major

crop, and agriculture in general ,-las subsistence farming.

During the

first years of settlement, stands, or stores, vrere so fm" and far
beho/een that practically everything that ,vas needed vIas either grown
or manufactured at home .

Corn ,-las of importance because it ,,,as n ot

only a foodstuff but vlas also the prime ingredient in distilling corn

Corn liquor vias ah:ays in derJand at a premiurn

on

icine or currency.

ly

.

tolhiskey , a substa..'1ce '''hi ch, anong other things, could be used as med-
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price and \"as much easier to transport than buU;: corn. 13
Corn \-ras also important as stock feed.
and fed to cattle, h orses, or mvine.

keted , they could be driven to market .
areas raised stock for marketing.

Corn could be raised

1'[rJ.en these toJere ready to be marHany farmers in these remote

Hace Brindley , on his mortgage

Pr

note to the Bank of Alabama at Decatur , listed eighty to ninty head
of stock cattle and fifty to sixty

swine.lL~

'rhe 1860 census for

lVinst on County lists one John H. C. Jones of the present-day Jones
Chapel area, as a stock raiser 'vith property vvorth $20 ,955. 15
12

Blount County Rec ords,

~

Book Q, Oneonta,

Alaba~a,

j.'1any
pp.

129-132.
l3Interview, l"irs . Lula Self Bailey , Brushy Creek Community,
Cullman County, September 14, 19'11. Hereinafter cited as IntervieH,
Bailey , September lL~, 19'11.
ILl-

Blount County Records ,

~ ~

12.,

Oneonta, Alabama , pp.

129-132.
l5Uni ted States Population Census, 1860, ivinston County,
Alabama (National Archives Hicrofilm Publication), p . 12'16. Here inafter cited as Population Census, 1860, Winst on County.

of the families such as the I-Jilhites, Drakes, Holmes, and Speegles \oJ'ho
lived in the extreme southern part of Morgan County and the northern
part of present Cullman County, engaged in the occupation of raising
swine, which were then herded to South Alabama, sometimes as far as
Mobile, where they ",ere readily sold. 16
Besides the growing of stock for the food market, many pe6ple
participated in horse trading.

Beasts of burden were of major impor-

tance to transportation and agricul ture.

Good draft animals ,oJ'ere in

David Speegle of the Brushy Creek

on

often participated in the business.

ly

.

constant demand and the hill country farmer , as an additional income,
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·
area usua 11 y 1cept severa 1 h orses f'or tra d ~ng
purposes. 17

With the cultivation of corn, milling developed to provide a
service for those who depended upon meal as an important

foods~uff.

Be-

fore the establishment of mills settlers either had to carry their corn
long distances to be ground, or resort to the use of the crude mortar
Consequently, as the need arose several mills were erected

Pr

and pestle.

in the area prior to the Civil War.

These mill locations ,oJ'ere often

marked by good streams and the presence of a nearby major artery of
travel.

The larger mills w'ere those buH t on the Hulberry River.

On

the Brindley Turnpike near present-day Garden City, the Nason Mill ,'las
established around 1850.

Originally the grist mill and an accompany-

ing saw mill had been erected by Hiles Hays, Richard Mason, and William
Horris on land owned by Hays.
16 Knox,

~

In December of 1851, Hays and his "Tife

History of Morgan County, p. 133.

l7Interview, Speegle, January 9, 1972.
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for $640 sold their share to Mason,
with the mill.

18

whose name came to be associated

The 1856 La Tourrette Hap of Alabama clearly gives the

name and location of Hason's Hill. 19

Several miles further down the

Hulberry River, the Hamby Hill was located on the road leading from
Blount Springs to Jasper.
sent Albritton Bridge.

This mill site is located just above the pre-

On February 15, 1856, the state authorized

D. Hamby and his successors to build a dam for a mill.

J~~es

The dam could

not exceed four feet in height and could not obstruct navigation on the

.

Information concerning the Price Hill has not been

on

Prices' Old Nill. 20

The Hamby J:>1ill ,vas built at the site of

ly

river during its flood stage.
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found, but the title would indicate that it had existed for many years.
The mills buil t further back in the hills '\vere much smaller in
construction, and since many of the streams of the area ran very little
during the summer, these mills were probably seasonal in their activities.
Records of these small mills are rare, yet evidence indicates the existBlount County Deed Book!. contains a deed

Pr

ence of a fe'\'T such mills.

probated May 5, 1846, \rhich records a transfer of 120 acres of land by
Thomas Sparks and his "life to the Bank of Alabama at Decatur.

On part

of this land stood a grist mill on Nariott Creek 21 near the Stout's
settlement.

The mill's date of establishment is not knovm, but its

18 Blount County Records,
pp. 587-588.

~~

Q,

Oneonta, Alabama,

19La Tourrette Hap of Alabama, 1856.
20Acts of Alabama, 1855-1856, pp. 128-129.
21 Blount County Records, Deed Book
pp. 255-256.

I,

Oneonta, Alabama,

location on a major turnpike w'ould have made it accessible to many.
The census report of 1860 for Winston and Blount Counties help
to establish the location of three other mills.

The Winston census

ShOt'IS a mill wright, George Lester, living in Township Ten South, Range
Five West , vThich w'ould be in the area of present-day Jones Chapel.

22

Further to the east in Township Ten South, Range Four Hest, a miller,
Alexander Williams, resided. 23

The William's Mill was located on Vest

Creek, just east of the present-day Bethsadia Community.24

The 1860

'II er, 25 I iv~ng
'
'h
~n
t e northvTest corner o.f t h e county near

m~

There were probably several other smaller mills
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present-day Vinemont.

on

Evens, a

ly

.

census for Blount County lists Hilliam Hayhall, a mill wright, and Z.

in the area, but these may have done only minute amounts of business
which

~.,ould

not have given constant. employment.

John Nesmith, vlho

moved into the present-day Crane Hill area in 1851, owned a grinding
mill propelled by a horse.
27

The 1860 census lists him as being a car-

Pr

penter.

26

In this area, as in other areas, diversified occupations developed only after there was enough demand for them.
22Population Census, 1860,

~linston

Occupations closely

County, p. 1252.

23 Ibid ., p. 1273.
24Interview, Franklin, April 8, 1972.
25United States Population Census, 1860, Blount County, Alabama
(National Archives Hicrofilm Publication) ,PI>. 68-69. Hereinafter
cited as Population Census, 1860, Blount County.
26

Arnold, }larch of Progress, no pages-page 116 from first page.

27Population Census, 1860, Hinston County, p. 1262.
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associated with f arming, such as mil ling , blacksmithing, and wagon
building, developed fir s t ou t of a greater need.

As the populat ion

grew, other occupations like carpentry, cabinet making, and hat making
were

added~

By 1860, the eastern part of the area, which was at that

time in Blount County, could boast a wide variety of occupations. 28
In the >-lestern part of the area, many of the same occupations did exist
but on a lesser degree because the smaller, more scattered population
. l'~ze d cra f tsmen. 29

spec~a

.

wou ld not support very many

to add shipping and mining to the economy.

on

ly

In the Mulberry River Valley there were some early attempts
During the settling of the
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valley, speculators, supposedly from Baltimore, Maryland,30 were attracted
by the coal deposits and the shipping possibilities.

A to'..m site on the

Hulberry River approximately seven miles west of Blount Springs "las
chosen, named Baltimore, and advertised as the "future emporium of boat
building and coal mining in Alabama.,,3 1 Many lots >-7ere sold at high
.

an d a Lew h ouses were erecte d • 32
r

Pr

pr~ces

28Popu1ation Census, 1860, Blount County, Western Division.
This division corresponds roughly with that area later made a part of
Cullman County.
29p opu 1 at~on
.
Census, 1860, Winston County, Ranges Three, Four,
and Five \-lest.
The Winston population census was taken by Township
and Range. These ranges of Hinston County ",ere later made a part of
Cullman County.
30
Margaret Jean Jones, Cullman County Across The Years (Cullman,
Alabama: Nodernistic. Printers, 1975), p. 20. Hereinafter cited as
Jones, Cullman County Across The Years.
31

Duf f ee, Sketches of Alabama, p. 19.

32 Ibid •

During the early years of the town 's short life span, the name
William Dunn

~'las

frequently associated with it.

On December 3, 1821,

the Alabama legislature declared the Hulberry River navigable and a
public highvlay.33

Dunn, who prior to that date had examined the river

from Baltimore to Tuscaloosa , was paid $120 by the state legislature
for his services. 34

Soon after Dunn became involved in the infant

shipping business in the town.

The first of a few keel boats built at

Baltimore was built by Elijah Cunningham in 1820,35 and soon afterwards

Hhen the flatboat and its cargo, a load

on

river to Tuscaloosa markets.

ly

.

Hilliam Dunn sent the first. flatboat piloted by ioJilliam Jones down the

the return trip.
1

merc~an

t 0 be
·
d ~se
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of staves, reached Tuscaloosa, it vlas sold and a keelboat bought for
The keel

,'TaS

loaded vlith 200 sacks of salt and other

. d b ace
1 up t h e

carr~e

'

r~ver

Dunn vIas also one of the merchants of the

.
36
to Ba 1 t~more.

No doubt,

to~m.

The trouble that Dunn's keel had on the trip back up the river

Pr

shows one reason why Baltimore did not flourish as a shipping town.
T'tolenty-six miles above Tuscaloosa, the Squaw Shoals stretched for seven
treacherous miles, and about seven miles above the Squaw Shoals were
the Black Rock Shoals.

Because of these shoals, the loss rate for

craft descending the river vTas about one in every eight.
33

The trip up

Acts of Alabama, 1821, p. 83.

34 Ibid ., p. 62.

35 Po,'lell, "History of Blount County," p. 52 •
36Ethel Ames, The Storz of Coal2-nd Iron in Alabama (Birmingham,
Alabama: Book-Keepers, Press, 1972) , p. 53. Hereinafter cited as Ames,
Coal and Iro.l in Alabama.
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the river was as difficult as the trip down the river ,vas dangerous.
The keel had to be unloaded and the cargo carried above the shoals.
The boat had to be pulled up the shoals by the crew
two local farmers.
alone.

~lith

the help of

It took ten days to get the boat over Squaw Shoals

37
Along with the dangers and difficulties of the shoals in the

Black Harrior River, another factor existed 'Vlhich could not be overcome.
During the dry months the Hulberry River \vas too low to float the flat-

38

on

during the freshets , or rises, was there enough water.

Only

ly

.

boats and keelboats; hence, shipping could not be done all year.

These factors,
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along with an epidemic during the 1830s which decimated the town's population,39 tolled the final bell for what started as a grand undertaking.
Shipping during the rises did continue on the Black Warrior
River and Mulberry Fork.

Yearly, boats carried coal, corn, staves, live-

stock, and other products down to markets on the lower river.

During

collected.

Pr

the dry periods flatboats and keelboats were built and cargoes were
After the rains when the river began to rise, the boats were

. voyages d own t h e
I aunc h e d on t h e~r

.

r~ver.

40

Shipping difficulties may explain ,vhy the coal mining industry
never really came into being prior to the Civil War.

The to,,,n of Balti-

more had been established to exploit the rich coal deposits in the area,
and there ,vere many such deposits.

l1ichael Tuomey in his First Biennial

37 Ib ;d.,
...
pp. 53 - cs
J.
38Powell , "History of Blc.unt County,1I p. 52.
39

Jones, Cullman County Across The Years, p. 21.

4°Ames , Coal and Iron in Alabama, p. 54.

£0

Report

~

the Geology of Alabama (1850) stated that there was coal of

good quality located on Dorsey's Creek.
thirty inches thick .
41
t h e deposl.t.
o

The main seam of this bed vlas

He noted that the local smithies had exploited

Further up Dorsey 's Creek near the present-day Breman

area, local settlers worked exposed seams in the mountainside s for their
own use.

42

Later Tuomey reported many seams of coal in the river and

nearby hills around the to\m of Baltimore. 43

George Po",ell, in his

history of Blount County, stated that the demand for coal might one day

The rivers and the level valleys would make the collectThis railroad was never buH t before the
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ing of the coal easier. 44

on

Locust Forks .

ly

.

justify a railroad being constructed to the junction of the Sipsey and

Civil Har and the deposits had to wait until the t,,,entieth century before exploitation began .

It is significant to note that in the development of the economy
of this area, slavery was not important.
45

and at that time Blount still included prac-

Pr

slaves in Blount County,

In 1820, there ,,,ere only 175

tically all of present-day Cullman, Winston, and Halker Counties vlith
small parts of others.

By 1830, Blount County, although decreased in

41Michael Tuomey, First Biennial Report of the Geolo~y of
Alabama (Tuscaloosa, Alabama: M. D. J. Slade, l850~p . 89.
42Interview, Mr . W. R. Garrison, Wilburn Community, Cullman
County, January 10, 1972. Hereinafter cited as Interview, Garrison,
January 10, 1972 .
431'lichael Tuomey , Second Biennial Report £!! th~ Geology of
Alabama (Hontgomery, Alabama: N. B. Cloud, 1858), p . 283.
L}4

Povlell , "History of Blount County," p . 52 .

45 Th e Her1.tage
0

page.

0

f Bl ount County, no pages-page 18 f-rom tOtl
1. e

size, had 312 slaves, \-lalker County, which also included Hinston, had
168 . 46

The census re turns shoYl that mos t slaves 'were young, that there

were more females than males, and that most of these females were in
the child bearing age group.

This might suggest that slave o\mers

bought young slaves because they were cheap or bought females of child
bearing age y·7± th the hope of increasing their number of slaves through
birth.

By 1860, the slave populations of the three major counties

(Blount, l-laU;:er, and Hinston) from 'tvhich Cullman vlas carved, did not
Blount had 666

ly

.

exceed seven percent of the counties' population.

on

slaves which formed six percent of its population; Walker had 519 which
~.]inston

had only 122
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accounted for seven percent of its population; and

.
47
slaves for three percent of its popu 1at~on.

There ';vere several reasons why slavery did not flourish in the
hill area as it did in other parts of Alabama .

Joseph Allan Hazel in

his dissertation, "The Geography of Negro Agricultural Slavery in

Pr

Alabama, Florida, and Hississippi, Circa 1860," points out that the soil
of most of the hill area "las shallovl and existed over rock formations.
Only one fifth of Blount's land mass and one ·tenth of that of Walker
were not in this soil type.

48

The rich soil '·Tas to be found in the river

valleys and there ylaS not enough to allo';v a large scale plantation sys-

46United States Population Census, 1830 , Blount and l-lalker
Counties respectively (National Archives Microfilm Publication) pages
24 and 272 respectively.
47

Joseph Allan Hazel, "The Geography of Negro Asricul tural
Slavery in Alabama, Florida, and Hississippi, Circa 1860,11 (unpublished
doctorial dissertation, Columbia University, 1963), p. 255. Hereinafter cited as Hazel, IIGeography of Negro Agricultural Slavery."

48~b·d
1. ~ . , p. 35.
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tern to develop.

The climate, except in the lower valleys, was often

unsuited for the cotton culture.

49

The hill climate \vas more suited for

the growing of foodstuffs such as corn, peas and beans, potatoes, and
stock

50

,which took considerable less labor to produce.

In addition,

the area was land locked and \-las a part of the least accessible areas
of the state.

Transportation facilities by railroad did not exist dur-

ing this era, and river facilities ",ere unreliable and expensive. 5l
Because of these factors slavery as an aid to agriculture did not

ly

.

develop.

on

By 1860, the Cullman area was composed of farmers and a few
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slave holders "Tho mostly grew food crops or stock.

Other occupations

supported agriculture and developed as the demand and population grew
strong enough to support them.

But other developments \-lere also unfold-

ing besides an agricul tural economy.
cultural refinement.

r.ien have constantly strived for

On the frontier the time and place often made

Pr

this a crude effort but nevertheless it was there.

Han on the frontier

carried with him a need for God and a desire for knowledge.

Religion

and education became important parts of the history of the present
Cullman County area.

49 Ibid ., p. 51.
50 Ibid ., p. 54.
5l Ibid •

v.

RELIGION AND EDUCATION BEFORE 1860

On the Alabama frontier where change and danger ,rere constant,
most advanced forms of culture were neglected, not out of plan, but
because the influential factors and the time needed to follow such endeavors were missing.

However, two factors of culture, religion and edu-

ly

.

ways came first.

The pioneer had little time, and subsistence al-

on

cation, were always present .

Religion in the Cullman County area was dominated by the two
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giants of the frontier religious sects, the Baptists, composed first
of the Primitive and later the Missionary orders, and the Hethodists "
Both were structured to appeal to the

fron~i ersman.

In addition, other

smaller groups such as the "Christians," Presbyterians, and Normons
"lere present and must be considered.

Pr

The Baptist faith lent itself to the frontier .

The Baptist

preacher was a man of the people, he had no training or special education in religion, and he was lured by the offer of cheap land just
like any other pioneer.

When people moved west to gain land, the

Baptist preacher moved "lith them for the same reason they did.

In this

'tray, even before the prominence of the Hissionary societies, there
were Baptist representatives among the people as they moved westward.
Equally advantageous for the Baptists was the democratic structure of
their church bodies.

Societies could be formed and governed internally

63

64
without any outside direction, and they could ordain lay preachers
whenever a need arose.
The history of the Baptists in the area ,.,hich later became
Cullman County must begin 'with the Primitive Baptists, a sect

knm~n

for its adherence to the strict Calvinistic creed and its aversion to
missionaries, Sunday schools, and ministers who were salaried or edu __
cated.

But in each congregation in the early days of the Baptist faith

there "lere reformers ",ho brought about the missionary movement.

This association ""vas composed of churches in

on

,..hich 'vas formed in 1823.

ly

.

The fi rs t Baptist influence was from the Hount Zion Association
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,,,hat was ::hen the Jefferson, Blount, Ha1ker, and Harshall Counties area.
At that time, Cullman County ,-ras a part of

Walker and Blount Counties.

At first, this association '\-ras missionary minded,l but contention became so great '[iy the 1830s that the association became primitive in its

Pr

Information concerning the Mount Zion Association is scarce,
and a positive location f or many of the churches in the association can
not be made.

There is no proof that any of the churches ever existed

in what is nmv Cullman County; hmvever, available inf ormation indicates
that people living in the Cullman area did belong to churches of th is
association.

A. A1read (Andre"T Allred) of the Hanceville area "las listed

lAvery Hamilton Reid, Baptist in Alabama; Their Organization
and Hitness (Hontgomery , Alabama: Alabama Baptist State Convention,
1967),p. 24·. Hereinafter cited as Reid, Baptist in Alabama.
2Ibid ., p. 35.

as a licentiate at Mount Tabor Church. 3
contain the name J ohn Roach.

The 1'1ount Joy Church minutes

Roach lived in the area of Ryan's Creek

in 'what is now w'estern Cullman County.

4

Roach took a very active part

in the Hount Joy Church, serving as clerk and associational delegate.

5

Roach was finally excluded because, several years prior to that time,
he had shot a gun on Sunday.

6

Possibl y other churches of the association

also influenced the Cullman County territory.
Although records are not available to prove that a Primitive

ly

.

Baptist church from the Hount Zion Association existed in the area,

In 1844, while western
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did exist in the ,-lestern section of the county.

on

there is proof that a Primitive Baptist church from another association

Cullman County . .-las still a part of Walker County, seven churches met
at Bethel Church in Halker County to form the Lost Creek Baptist Association of the Primitive Order. 7

TYlO

of the charter members, Sulpher

Springs and Hopew'ell (no. .·' Hount Hope), bordered the Cullman area but
.

~n

.

~

t. 8

It was not until the formation of Liberty Baptist

Pr

,jere not

3
Hosea Holcombe, !:::. History" of The Rise and Progress of the
Baptist in Alabama (Philadelphia: King and Baird, 1840), p. 195. Hereinafter cited as Holcombe, !:::. History: of ~ •• the Baptist in Alabama.
b.

'Carl Elliott , compiler, Annals of Northwest Alabama, vol. I
(Northport, Alabama: Hermitage Press, 1965), p. 209. Hereinafter cited
as Elliott, Annals, vo l. 1. Roach was listed as living near Hilliam
Calvert whose loca t ion is knovm.
5
Hount Joy Church Ninutes, Microfilm, Special Collections,
Samf ord University Library, Birmingham , Alabama, pp. 11-16.
6 Ibid •
7Los t .QL~ek Primitive Baptist Associationa~ Hinutes for 1844,
Hicrofilm, Special Collections, Samford University Library, Birmingham,
Alabama, p. 1. Hereinafter cited as Lost Creek • • • for (year).
8 Ibid •
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Church, near present-day

~fueat,

that a church of this association was

formed in t he present-day Cullman County area.
An exact date for Liberty's organization can not be established
because of inadequate records.

The first mention of Liberty is in the

1859 association minutes;9 however, its establishment may easily have
been several years previous to that time.
utes list

\~.

The 1859 associationa1 min-

B. Day, James Blevens, and R. Givins as associationa1 de1e-

gates and membership stood at seventeen.

Since the number leaving the

10

By 1860, the membership had grown to blenty-six, Blevens

on

seventeen.

ly

.

church equaled the number entering it, the membership for 1858 was also
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and Day were still delegates with Givins being replaced by A. Cornelias. 1l
Hembership had again increased by the next year.
was thirty-five.

Blevens and Day

the delegate function . 12

~'1ere

The membership f or 1861

assisted by Samuel Harberson in

The last set of minutes available before 1865

is for 1862 when membership fell to twenty-nine because six left by
Only tvl0 delegates, Hilliam B. Day and Samuel Harberson, vlere

sent to t h e

..

Pr

letter.

assoc~at~ona

1

.

meet~ng.

13

Liberty continued to exist at practically the same location unt il a few decades ago.

Its long life can be partially explained by the

9

Lost Creek • • • Minutes for 1859, p. 25.
available for the years between lSLrg-andlL859.
10 Ibid •
11

Lost

Cre~k

12
Lost Creek

----13
Lost r:r~ek
-----

Hinutes for 1860, p . 5 .

. • . Hinutes

for 1861, p • 7.

i'Iinutes for 1862, p. 8 .

No minutes are
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fact that it was located on the Burnam Road, a major artery leading
from southern Horgan County to Jasper in Ivalker County.
~fuile

the Primitive Baptists were first in the area, the great -

est Baptist influence did not come from them, but from the Nuscle Shoals
Baptist Association which can be considered missionary in nature.

For

this association there is not only a concise history , but several
associational minutes available for the pre-Civil War period.

Formed

in July, 1820, under the name of The Big Bend of The Tennessee River

ly

.

Association , a name dropped the next year in favor of the Muscle Shoals

on

Baptist Association , it \vas composed of nine churches in La\vrence,

fo ov
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Fraru(lin, and Lauderdale Counties. 14 The association was organized in
an atmosphere of contention about missions and denominational activities,
and although the anti-missionary faction was not in the majority, nevertheless, their presence did hinder the establishment of local home
missions and home mission activities. 15

vfuen this hindering element

Pr

vias overcome , the boundaries of the association began to move eashlard
into La\vrence, Horgan , Narshall , Blount, and Walker Counties.
Home missionary activities began in the early 1840s, and as a
result, at least five Missionary Baptist churches were formed in the
present-day Cullman County area.

These were Good Hope, Hope\vell, Flint

Creek, Union and Arkadelphia.
Good Hope Baptist Church \vas the first church in the area to
join the Muscle Shoals Association.
l4Reid , Baptist in Alabama.
15 I ,od
Ol •

Available statistics show that it
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vlaS

also the strongest congregation of the group .

mitted to the association in October, 1 81.1-2 . 16

The church Has ad-

The church Has formed ,

probably as a result of a protracted l':Jeeting , in a v!ell-settled communi ty near the .junction of two ir:lportant roads, the Day's Gap road
(Helson Turnpike) leading from iJioulton to Blountsville and the Stout's
'l'urnpike 1:1hic:l .joined southern iforgan County to E:lyton in Jefferson
County.

'1'he earliest r.1inutes available, those of 1 845 , s11mv the cL1Urch

as havinG thirty-four members . 17

Associatio:lal delegates I'lere John

J_

0. t'~ehlse
.
1 ves. 18

The membership for 18 LjJ+ must have been fift:!

on

,

aQsen~e.

ly

.

:'?uller, Uilliam Jon.es, and ;'1 . I\ii lligan , but J:culler and ;·:illigan both

l.3I.IJI- to 181+5. 19

fo ov
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because t':le 18l l-5 statistics state a net loss of sixteen ;nemoers froD
The 184G minutes shoVl a membership of thirty-four

whites and one black.

Associational delegates were ?·;artLl i'iilligan,

Jo:m J<'uller , al'ld T. Green.

20

. The DeDbership for 18/+8 was thirty-six

Hi t:l eleven. having been added t::lat year.

Both J. Gerner and J. iiilli[;ili-'l
~vas

a

Pr

attended the associational r.1eeting H:lile S. D. II . Sins, uho

16JoseylmS Shackleford, ~iistory .2.f. the i·juGcle Shoals Bapti.st
Association ( Trinity , f-l.lab8.r1a: Privately Printed , 18sn) , p. 39. .-,ere inafter cited as S~lackleford, -=:l1;.;:i:.;;s;.;t:;.;o;.;:r;..'I';. .f _of _
t~le
Shoals .;....;;.;.o
J3antist
_ lluscle
.. ;.;;.;;=...;;.
Association.
l?l'Iuscle Shoals Baptist Associ ational ilinutes for 1845, Eicrofilr!l, Special Collections, Samford. University Library, Bi;;;T;;'gharn ,
Alabana, single sheet - unpaged. Hereinafter cited as lius cle Shoals
• • • l!inutes for (year). IIote : The uei:1bership fi[;ures in the 182+5 mElutes [lust be LlVe:cted because the 18LI-6 figures give the membership as
thirty-fi ve Hi t~l a :'let gain of one for the year .

..

19 I1,)-;0.

20;.IuGcle Shoals • • • l-:inutes

.f.2£

1846,

,
2 Lr.

licensed preacher, did not. 2l

Considering that there had been a net

gain of nine over the previous year, the membership for 1847 was twentyseven.

The large increase from 1847 to 1848 vIas no doubt due to the

efforts of P. H. Husgrove and William Irvin who as home missionaries
1 In d es tOt
dlod extenslve wor{
l u t e areas
0

0

0

f th e assocla tolone 22
0

Information concerning Good Hope Baptist Church during the
l850s is not as abundant as it was for the l840s.
American Baptist Register

.f2!

J. Lansing Burrows'

1852 does give the condition of the

In 1854, associational records

on

membership is given as thirty-six. 23

ly

.

churches of the Muscle Shoals Association for that year, and Good Hope's

fo ov
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shoi<l that the church was represented by F. :Buller, J. Gerner, and VI.
Livingston; church membership was thirty-eight with J. K. Lynn serving
as pastor.

24

The last available associational minutes for the period

prior to the Civil War were for 1855.

Good Hope and some of the other

member churches in Blount County were not represented. 25

Even though

Good Hope did occasionally suffer from not being represented at annual

Pr

associational meetings, figures on membership shov! that the church vIas
a relatively strong society during its pre-Civil War days.
The second church to join the association from the Cullman
area was Hopewell, which entered in 1845. 26
21Huscle Shoals • • • Hinutes

.£2£

This congregation may have

1848, p. 10.

22 Ibid ., p. 4.
2 3J • Lansing Burrows, ed., American Baptist Register !££ 1852
(Philadelphia: American Baptist Publication Society, 1853), p. 24.
Hereinafter cited as Burro1rls, Baptist Register .£2£ 1852.

24Huscle Shoals • • • Ninutes

p. L!-4.

!2!. 1854,

p. 24.

25Muscle Shoals • • • Hinutes fEE.1.§.22., p. 14.
26
Shackleford, History 2! ~ Muscle Shoals Baptist Association,
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been made up in part by the group that left Good Hope between the
1844 and 1845 associational meetings.

According to available records,

this church stayed 1t/eak throughout its antebellum period.
years i t did not occupy its present site.

In its early

According to tradition early

services were held at "Old Hope\vell" which '111as located about one-half
mile southeast of the present day Hopewell Church.

Old Hopewell appears

to have been a community meeting house for Baptist, Methodists, and
Christians. 27

On August 22, 1857, Nathan Watson, the mmer of the land

ly

.

on which the building stood, deeded ten and one- half acres which con-

which met there. 28

011

the property of
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The Baptists built a church

on

tained the building, graveyard, and a spring to the Hethodist group

William EdvJards, and on October 29, 1858, Ed.1r/ards deeded to the deacons
of HopevJell Church the two acres
agreement with B.

011

which the church stood. 29 A further

Stephens by the deacons of the church gained the

~1 .

church the use of Stephens t spring as a source of \'Jater for the church. 30

~~tebellura

Pr

Evidence reveals that Hopewell was never very large during the
period.

In 1845, when the church joined the association,

membership stood at eleven.

Associational delegates were R. Sandlin,

John Edwards, and J. Hiller vlho was not present at the associational
conference. 31

In 1846, the same persons were again chosen as delegates,

27 Interview, Hr . Le\vis Fanning, Hanceville, Cullman County,
January 10, 1972. Hereinafter cited as Interview, Fanning, January 10,
1972.
28
Blount County Records, ~ ~ I, Oneonta, Alabama, p. 480.
29Blount County Records, ~ ~~, Oneonta, Alabama, p. 48.
30Ibid.
31Huscle Shoals • • • Hinutes

.f.2!:. 18L~5,

single page - unnumbered.
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but only Sandlin was in attendance.
two to thirteen. 32

Church membership had risen by

In 1848, Jonathan Edwards attended as represen-

tative to the conference; R. Sandlin and J. Edwards were also chosen
Membership stood at twenty with five baptisms and

six leaving by letter. 33

There had been a net loss of one, so member-

ship for 1847 would have been twenty-one.

These eight may have been the eight that Good

Hope lost during that same period.

In 1850, R. Sandlin sttended as

messenger; J. Edwards and l:lilliam Bland \V'ere absent.

In 1852 membership still stood at fifteen. 35

on

fallen to fifteen.34

Hembership had

.

members vlere gained.

From 1846 to 1847, eight

ly

but did not attend.

TvIO
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1854, membership had dropped even lower to thirteen.

By

representa;;.

tives, J. Pullin and J. Miller , absented themselves leaving only J.
Edvlards to attend the associational conference.

The Im-! church member-

ship was partially due to not having a regular pastor. 36 The 1855 minutes give no information.

This indicates that no delegate from H!2ipe.iell
Ho.",ever, the minutes do list

Pr

attended the associational conference.

J. K. Lynn as Hopewell's pastor. 37

Flint Creek, located near present-day Vinemont, was admitted
into the Huscle Shoals Baptist Association at its twenty-seventh annual
32Huscle Shoals • • • Hinutes for 1846, p. 24.
-33rvluscle Shoals • • • Hinutes for 1848, p. 10
-34Huscle Shoals • • • Ninutes f2E. 1850, p. 14.
35Burro\\/,s, Baptist Register

f2E. 1852, p. 24.

36Huscle Shoals • • • Ivlinutes
37Huscle

!.2!. 185l 1-, p. 24.

Shoa~s • • • Hinutes .f2!:. l:'8!li!h

p. 24.
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meeting in October of 1846.38

\Vhile this date ",ould make it the third

church in this area to become a member of the association; tradition
states that the church was formed much earlier in 1836 by J. C. Vincent
and Rev. P. H. l1usgrove \.,rho served as the church's first pastor. 39 No
reason has been found for the long pause before joining the l1uscle
Shoals Baptist Association.

The congregation may have delayed simply

because of its small size, or because of constant fluctuations in membership.

When the church joined the association in 1846, it had eighteen
The messengers to the

ly

.

members of which six had been gained that year.

on

association were Jacob Holmes, William L. Goodhugh, and Reuben Kelly. 40
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The 1848 minutes show an increase of members to twenty-three.

Of the

three chosen messengers, C. L. Holmes, C. F. Yager, and J. Thomas, only
Holmes was present at the associationa1

.

meet~ng.

Ln

The 1848 figures

show that from 1847 to 1848 there was a net loss of one member; therefore the membership for 1847 must have been twenty-four, an increase
The church's admittance to

Pr

of six had been made from 1846 to 1847.

the association could have sparked this increase.

Baptists in the area

\'lho \'lere associated with churches of the association would probably not
feel any hesitancy in joining a local church of the same association.
By 1850, the membership had dropped back down to eighteen.

C. L.

1-li1hi te and IV. 1:/. 1:1i1hi te attended the associational conference as dele38Musc1e Shoals • • • Hinutes

..!.££. 1846, p. 1

39Jones, Combing Cullman County, p. 137.
40
1'1usc1e Shoals • • • Minutes f9l:. 1846 , p • 24.
41,.
1
!'lUSC e Shoals • • • M
inutes !£E. 18L~8, p. 10.
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gates.

J. K. Lynn, the church's pastor, vIas also a delegate but did

not attend.

42

The membership from 1850 to 1852 stayed constant at

eighteen church members . 43
Between 1852 and 1854 a great change took place.

During these

years , J. K. Lynn served as pastor, and membership jumped to seventyone, an unusually high number .

Lynn, J. Holney, and

rr.

Holbrook

attended the annual associational meeting as messengers in

1854.l~4

Vlhile other churches in the area did not send deleGates to the annual
The church body had grm,rn to eiGhty

ly

.

meeting in 1855, Flint Creek did .

No other statistics are available

fo ov
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the church at the annual meeting . 45

on

J. K. Lynn , the pastor, J. Holmes , and O. Lawrence represented

members .

for Flint Creek Baptist Church for the peri od of tir,1C up t o 1865.

The

church is in existence today and still has a strong congregation.
Besides these three churches, tl-lo other churches from the area
also joined the Huscle Shoals Baptist Association before 1860.

tvJO Here Union and Arkadel phia.

Union Church joined the association

Pr

.
18r::o
In
_ :JU . 46

These

It

viaS

located in the area near the mouth of Jviariott Creek

and north of the Hulberry River .

No information has been found .

Arkadelphia took its name from the community and post office of the
same name.
1+2

1:Jhile it Has received into the association in October of
Huscle Shoals • • • Hinutes for 1850, p . 14.

43Burrows, Baptist Register for 1852, p. 23.
41.~

Husc le Shoals • • • ..:.;;;;;;.;;.;:.;...;;..;;.;;;.---'
Ninutes for 1891-

45.(
S
~ • • • ninutes for 16Y;
()
Huse 1 e ,hoa.Ls
..:.;;;;;;.;;.;:.;...;;..;;.;;;.
/'

----

46Shackleforcl , History of
p.

71 .

~

-

p.

23 •

1:)

2 4•

~ .

Huscle Shoals Baptist Associati on ,

?4
1859,47 tradition is that the church \vas organized in 1842 on land
donated by Charlie McPherson. 48

No associational ties have been

found for the church previous to 1859; thus, little can be said for
its antebellum days.

Pastors serving the church probably lived in

the area •

.a:t the fortieth session of the Huscle Shoals Association \vhich
met at Mount Pisgah Church in Horgan County in October, 1859, the five
churches previously mentioned:

Good Hope, Hope\vell, Flint Creek,

ly

.

Union, and Arkadelphia, along with nine other churches in the Blount,

on

vlalker, and possibly Hinston Counties areas, called for letters of dis-
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missal for the purpose of forming a new association to be called the
Harrior River Association. 49 Hinutes, hm'lever, for the first five
years of this association can not be found.

Contending "lith the Baptists on the frontier were the Methodists,
1tlho

had some advantages.

ranging from the bishop dovm to the itinerant circuit preach-

Pr

hi erar ch~

The Hethodist Church gained much because its

ers, \vere appointed to their circuits or positions.

Very often these

circuit preachers were lacking in education, but zealous and completely
';filling to undergo hardships and deprivations.

Circuit riders were

often assisted by lay or local Methodist preachers and lay exhorters.
In many areas classes were established and class leaders were appointed.
If the religious organization was rather undemocratic, the same may not
47Ibid., p. 74.
48
Jones, Combing Cullman County, p. 67.
49Shackleford, History of
p. 75.

~

iVIuscle Shoals Baptist Association,
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be said for the doctrine itself.

The Hethodist preacher proclaimed

the doctrine of free will and free grace .

This Hethodist doctrine

brought home to the pioneers that they were the masters of their fate,
a creed highly acceptable to the frontier settlers. 50
Despite all the organization of the Hethodists , not much is
known about their efforts in CullmanGJunty before the Civil vvar .

Fe\"

items 1;lere recorded , less \oJere kept , and practically none are centrally
To increase the problem, the borders of early circuits were
rena~ed

on an

ly

not only vague and overlapping, but often changed or

.

organized.

on

annual basis.
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Hethodist efforts commenced in the area when Ebenezer Hearn
crossed the Tennessee River in April of 1818 to survey the area south
of the Tennessee River .

His ",ork resulted in the formation of the

Cahawba and Tuscaloosa Circuits. 51

The area of present-day Cullman

County could have been in the Tuscaloosa Circuit because it included

Pr

all the territory forty to sixty miles wide up the full length of the
Black \varrior River.

This vlould have been all of Blount, Jefferson,

Tuscaloosa, Hale, and parts of Pickens, Green, and Cullman Counties. 52
Hearn was reassigned to the Buttahatchee area in 1819, but
he exchanged with Thomas Stringfield.

Stringfield organized the

50vlilliam Harren S1rleet, ~ s)or? .9.f. Religion 11l America
(Ne\", York: Harper and Brothers , 1939 , pp. 316-319. Hereinafter cited
as Sweet, Religion 11l America.
51Harion Elias Lazenby, History of Nethodism in Alabama ~
Methodist Publishing House, 1960;: pp. 71-73.
Hereinafter cited as Lazenby, Methodism in Alabama.

~ Florida (n.p.:

52Ibid. , p. 91.
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Buttahatchee Circuit which was renamed Harion Circuit in 1820.

The

circui t not only covered vlhat is today Harion County but also parts of
Lamar, Hinston, Pickens, Fayette, Cullman, and part of \valker. 53

No

doubt the Tuscaloosa and Marion Circuits overlapped on their common
borders, and the Cullman area could have been considered a part of both
circuits.
In 1823, o.,.'1other change was made ."hen the Jones Valley Circuit
It reduced the Tuscaloosa Circuit by taking in what was
At this time the

ly

then Jefferson, Blount and part of Walker Counties.

.

was formed.

on

Cullman area was a part of Blount and WaJJ(er. 54 The part of \'Ialker
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that was included was probably that part of the county east of the
Sipsie Fork of the Mulberry River.

In the early 1830s, circuits were again changed.
Blount Circuit was formed. 55

Around 1832

Blount Circuit included not only Blount

County, but also that part of Walker County which had been a part of
the Jones Valley Circuit.

!

History

Pr

i!l

Anson West infers this in his book,

of l'1ethodism

Alabama, v/hen he states, liThe first item of Hethodist

history in i'l'a lker County, Alabama \-.rhich the records have preserved is
that of a quarterly conference for the Blount Circuit • • • ,,5 6

Prac-

tically all of Cullman County would have been in the Blount Circuit at
53 Ibid ., p. 97.
54Ibid., p. 139.
55 Ibid ., p. 96.
56Anson Vlest, ! History of Methodism in Alabama (Nashville:
Publishing House l-1ethodist Episcq;-al Church Sooth, 1893), p. 549.
Hereinafter cited as West, History 2! Methodism.
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that time.

It vvas not to stay that way very long.

On December 11,

1833, a Walker Hission for Walker County (\IIlinston County was a part of
IIlalker County at that

.

t~me

) was orgrullze
. . d • 57

Iv'alker Hission served

Walker County until 1835 when the name was changed to Jasper Circuit.
Jasper Circuit served the county until 1838 when the county was divided
into Jasper Circuit and Walker Nissi on.

The Walker Hission at that

time occupied the eastern part of the county and in th.e ea.rly 1840s
was often associated with Blount Circuit. 58

neit~er

After 1850,

West

ly

.

or Lazenby gives the circuits for the area, probably because circuits

on

were more or less limited to the boundaries of counties except in in-
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stances where counties were occupied by more than one circuit.
It is quite impossible to state when and where the first
Hethodist congregation was organized in the present-day Cullman area.
The first meeting places were probably private homes.

The circuit

rider was at first concerned not with establishing societies, but
He went where there were

Pr

establishing a circuit and meeting places.

people \"ho needed him, and because of this he often preached in places
the names and locations of v,hich "lere never recorded.

'l'hus, when Hearn

came into the area in 1818, he probably preached in several places
along the populated Nulberry - Black Warrior River Basin.
It is not known vlhere the first JvIethodist Church was established

in the pres ent-day Cullman County area, but there is evidence to prove
the existence of several congregations.

One piece of evidence is a

57Lazenby, Methodism in Alabama, p. 235.
58\rlest, History

.2!.

Hethodism, p. 549.
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recorded deed that shows that a Methodist Church vias located at Stouts
Gap near present-day Beech Grove .

rrhe church \'Jas placed near the point

1-lhere Hariott and Pei'lderfork Creeks came together.
Abraha~

On October 29, 1837,

Stout and Sarey Stout, for the consideration of one dollar, gave

a deed to the trustees of a Hethodist church then in existence in Section
Fi ve, Tovmship TVlel ve South, Range Three

~Jest .

The land deeded is de -

scribed as starting at the north,vest corner of the rvIethodist meeting
house and running south hvelve and one half poles (rod?), then east

ly

.

thirteen and one half poles, then north twelve and one half poles, and

on

finally thirteen a l1d one half poles ivest back to the starting point.
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This tract 'vas deeded to the trustees ,vho ivere \Jilliam Stout, Hoses lIanna,
Jeremia..1-J. Jones, Jr., ih lliam H. Rackley , and Robert Pickel.

All minis-

ters using the church had to be in good sta..'1ding vIi th the Hethodist
General Conference, a..'1d to the ministers vTaS given the charge of f illing any vacant trustee seat. 59

At the time of the gi ving of the deed,
The

Pr

it vlOuld appear that the church \vas already \'Tell established.

church building 'vas already in existence and under the supervision of
five trustees.

Usually it took several years to get to the point of

building a church building .

The congregation qualifies as one of the

earliest f1ethodist congregations in the area.
DOvm the Hulberry River several miles another early Nethodist
society existed.

This church, Shiloh, was located on the Old Baltimore

Road in a community later knm-m as Hamby 's Hill .
area \vas a part of Halker County.

During this time the

The church ''las formed behveen 1823

59Blount County Records , Deed Book

~,

Oneonta,

Alaba~a.
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and 1832 vJhen Jefferson, Blount and part of Walker Counties were in
the Jones Valley Circuit.

An exact date for the church's founding

can not be given, but Lazenby states that it was formed during this
time but later than 1823. 60

Little more i s known of this church,

but because of its location on a major road in a densely populated
area, it probably was a major preaching place for the Methodists.
North-\vest of Shiloh on Dorsey's Creek near present-day

ly

This church is Sandlin's Chapel, by tradition named in honor of

on

liar.

.

Breman, another Methodist church was established prior to the Civil

Alford Sandlin vlho ,vas converted there and after\vards was an important
0

.
61
f · t he congregatlon.

Tb_e ear 1lest
'1
c ass records aval. 1able
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member

are for the year 1857.

Rufus Nickolson evidently \.,as the class leader.

The letters C L appear by his name.
his name.

The letters P C also appear by

This could mean that he ,vas also the preacher for the cir-

cuit, or that he simply was pastor of the church.

The male class for

Pr

1857 had twenty members, the female class had thirty-three members of
62 The records continued until the
which three were colored members.
war.

Notes beside names give reasons for excluding persons' names

63 The record shows that many people, women and
men, died during the period from 1860 to 1865. 64
from the class list.

60

Lazenby, Hethodism i!!. Alabama, p. 139.
61 1n t ervJ.eto"
.
Garrlson,
.
January 10, 1972.

62

Class Book or Record of Sandlin's Chapel Hethodist Church
Beginning in the year of 1857, pp. 1-2. Typed copy obtained from
Hr. Vol. R. Garrison of \vilburn Community, CullmaJl County, Alabama.

'-7

Q~lbid., pp.

6411Ol'd •

1-5.
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Several Diles east of Sandlin's Chapel , in that section of
the area ','Thich

churc~l

j·iethodist
Chapel.

at that ticie a part of Blount County, another

IVa.S

uas in existence.

This church vV"as ImoVln as \loodru:f 's

'rhe buildinc; was orie;illally used as a community meeting nouse

for all sects. 65

On AU[;ust 22,1857, Nathan_ '.Jat,so.:l, for the sum of

fifteen dollars , deeded the ten and one half acres on 1rlhicll the c-'lUI'ch
buildi~lg,

graveyard , and a spri:l[; existed to the trustees of the

lIethodist c:lurch wi tIl Iiathei"l '.loodruff and D-.cury HcPherson.
1,18.5 8_ ~)art

'rhe land

10~1C;

~10

honest Hay of

the church had exis t e d before the deed
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telling how

'I'here is

on

Tm'I'lship 31eve:l South, Ra!.lge T\'IO Hest . 66

ly

.

of the east half of the nortln-lest quarter of Section Tvlenty ,

,'las

made, but

the dense local population along with the fact that a building and
Graveyard existeCl_ at the tine of tile granting of the deed vlOuld presunably point out that the locatio:l at least

':las

several yea:rs old.

For these churches there is definite evidence to
before the Civil \lar.

S~10i"f

existence

ITeedless to say there vre!'e others but evidence of

Pr

existence in these cases is dependent upon tradition and circumstance.
In the v!estern part of the are a , there is a lJOssibility of
the pTesence of at least how other I-Iethodist churches Hhicil [lay have
been fou:'lded prior to the Civil Har.

It is very possible that a

ilethodist church existed at present-day Jones Chapel durL1!j the 1850s. 67
Du:cin2; this decade a Eethodist mi11ister, John C. Jones, [lOved. into

65 r -'1+- erv i e··.,~
•.

66_

v

-

,

l"an-'ll
Y1 G' '
Jal1l.,..""
10 , -1- 0/ "(2 •
_1 "-'0
-- <"'-'J

Blount COU:'lty Il.ecords, Deed ~

I,

Ol1eonta, Alabama , p. Ii-SO.

67 Jones , Combing Cul1m8....11. County , p. 14.5.
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the area.
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With his arrival a congregation was presumably formed.

To the south of Jones Chapel, below present-day Crane Hill,
another Methodist church, Livingston's Chapel, today exists which probably predates the Civil War.

This church was chartered immediately

after the Civil VJar on June 26, 1867, by a Rev. A. B. Watson. 69

This

could have been a re-chartering since some of the other Iviethodist
churches were re-cha.r.tered after the war.

.
Conditions also favor an early existence.

on

child v1ho died in 1854. 70

The first person buried there was an O'Rear

ly

in the adjoining cemetery.

Another clue may be found

The church was located on the Burnam Turnpike, a major road leading
Also, many of the families
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from \'lalker County north to Horgan County.

forming the church were in the area prior to the war.

Evidence, though

circumstantial, ,,,,ould favor Livingston's Chapel's pre-Civil 1'lar existence, but probably not under that name.

In the eastern part of Cullman County, the tradition is that

Pr

a Hethodist church was started near \vhat is today Fairvieiv.

This

church body ,vas formed in 1850 as the result of a prayer meeting called
by a family named Lavlrence.
as the eOYlzree;atio1i
68

l,rc~.s

71

Several miles ivest of La\;,rence' s Chapel

called, another Methodist preaching place VIas

Population Census, 1860, vlinston County, p. 1252.

69Simeon Calvert and lVilliam B. r1auldin, !::. Briel History of
Livingston's Chapel Hethodist Church Cn.p.: Privately produced , ;;:d.),
p. 1.
70Interview, Hrs. Author Lott, Livingston's Chapel Community,
Cullman GOID1ty, Alabama, September 1, 1972. Hereinafter cited as
Intervie\v, Lott, September 1, 1972.
71Jones, Combing CulL";1an County, p. 43.
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established just south of Holmes Gap (near present-day Vinemont).
rrhis one Has called Hount Zion , 7 2 and its location on the Stout's
Turnpike no doubt was a major factor in its strategic placement.
There were, in all probability, other Hethodist churches
located in the area that is now Cullman County.

In the 1860 Census

of Blount County's Hestern Division there are four Hethodist preachers
Peter Foust, Hathe\v Woodruff, who \.,ras located near Hanceville ,

John N. Johnson, and Solomon Cl yon. 73

Each of these probably pastored

.

listed:

on

ly

a church in the immediate area.

Unlike the Baptist and Hethodist sects, the Christian sect,
I ~Campbelli te
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or Church of Christ Hhich is labeled by many as

, " did not

add many churches in the area bB : fi' orethe Civil l'lar, but there is evidence to be found in county histories, church records, letters of membership, census records and family traditions that three did exist.
The seeds for these churches were presumably sown in the

Pr

Tennessee River Valley during the 1820s and 1830s by such persons as
Elisha Randolph, B. F. Hall, Tolbert Fanning, and Alexander Campbell . 74
These men and others advanced the doctrine of strict
Scripture.

ad~erence

to the

One of the earliest established Christian societies was

established at Cedar Plains in southern Horgan County. 75

It \.,ras pro-

bably at this church that David Speegle, ,...ho vias living in that area

72 1,O~°d . , p. 1/5
+.
73Population Census, 1860, Blount County, l-lestern Div'ision,
pp. 12, 54, 58, and 71 respectively.

74'7l.nox, History
75 Ibid •

£!

HorC'jan County, p. 170.

0 ..,.

0:;;

about 183076 , was converted to the Christian fai t h.
moved to Ryan's Creek in \'lhat

\'las

Later when Speegle

then lvalker County, he erected a log

structure to be used as a school and Christian church .

This church

I-las buil t about 1832 or 1833 and given the name Brushy Creek. 77

Speegle

faithfully pastored his church and occasionally preached at Piney
Grove Church in southern Horgan County.78

On Barch 5, 1859, David

Speegle and his \'life iifiniford deeded to the Christian Church at Brushy
Creek the church building, land for a grave yard and a nearby spring

ly

.

for a water source. 79

on

A close review of the one remaining pre-Civil Har chur ch book
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gives a light into the nature of the congregation and into the discipline or church creed under \'lhich it functioned.

The first name on

the list of members is that of Alen R. Self 1;lho serviced the church as
pastor.

'rhe second name is that of David Speegle the church's founder

and a lay preacher.

On the pages follovling the first inscriptions are listed the

Pr

Calvert.

Speegle shared the post of deacon Vii th Thomas

names of the roughly sixty members of the church.

80

These names ,,,ere

the names of the early pioneers of not just Ryan's Creek bottom but
of the surrounding areas also .
'1 6

Apparently the congregation kept a close

Interview, Speegle, January 9, 19'12.

77 Ibid •
78

Knox, History of Horgan County, p. 171.

79Deed for Brushy Creek Church in possession of Clyde Speegle,
Brushy Creek CorM.~unity, Cullman County, Alabama.
80Brushy Creek Church Book in possession of Clyde Speegle,
Brushy Creek COllllilUni ty, Cullman County, Alabama, pp. 1-12. Hereinafter cited as Brushy Creek Church Book.

\vatch on its membership; notes beside names indicate that persons were
excluded for fornication, adultery, joining other religious sects,
rioting, and intemperance.

No favoritism was shown; David SpeeGle's

. t'~on. 81
O\.;n son, Caro1 , vias exc 1 u d e d f or f orn~ca

Although the church at Brushy Creek was quiet remote, it was
in communication with other surrounding churches, and Speegle himself
often preached in southern Horgan County.

i'1embership letters found in

the book show that membership ,vas often shifted from other Christian

ly

.

congregations such as the \oJilliams congregation at Old Hope"rell OJood,..

on

ruff's Chapel) and Lost Creek Church of Christ in \oJalker County. 82
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There is even one letter transferring membership from Hount Zion Baptist
Church in Morgan County.o°3

Brushy Creek's sister church in the area \vas the
congregation at Old Hopewell near present-day Hanceville.

~filliam'

s

According to

family tradition this church vias formed sometime in the late 1830s or

locale.

Pr

early 1840s by James A. VJilliams, one of the early settlers in that
84

I n all probability this is the " Christian" Church that George

Pm'lell speaks of in his history of Blount County. 85

In 1858, a letter

recommending a Susan Allen to other Churches of Christ was received by
81 Ibid •
82 Ibid • Membership letter of Susan Allen from the l'J'illiam' s
Congregation, Hembership letter of Hannah Elizabeth Calvert from Lost
Creek Cliurch.
83 Ibid • Hembership letter of Heron and Hartha Allen from
Hount Zion Baptist Church.

8Lt

Interview, Fanning, January 10, 1972.

85Povlell, "History of Blount County, Il p. 57.

Brushy Creek.

The names of the elders were James A. vlilliams and

H. H. Self. 86

The actual size of this congregation is not known, but

the facts that the church had hlO elders,

'Itlas

located in a densely

populated area, and had existed for a number of years i'TOUld indicate
that the church organization was stable and probably contained twenty
to thirty or more members.
There is also the possibility of a third Christian Church
formed some,..rhere near present-day Bethsadia in the decade before the

.

During the 1850s a Gilbert Brmvu moved into that area.

rrhe

ly

Civil \·lar.

on

1860 population census lists his occupation as a Christian Clergyman,8 7
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and since his name is not listed on the Brushy Creek Church boo k t - i t
must be assumed that he i·las not a member of that body.

It is very

possible that he ministered to the needs of a different society in the
area.

Following the Baptist, i'1ethodist, and Christian sects, others
The Cumberland

Pr

played minor roles in the religious life of the area.

Presbyterian Church had a congregation at Summitt in BlolLl1t County88
which bordered the Cullman area.

No doubt this church had some in-

fluence in the early religious development of the eastern part of the

86Brushy Creek Church Book, Nembership letter of Susan Allen
from the William's congregation.

87 Population Census, 1860, \rJinston County, p. 1273.
88pm..rell, "History of Blount County," p. 57.

86
One of the local settlers, Uilliam P. St. John, 89 vias a

county.

.
.. t
Pres b yterlan
mlnlS
ere 90

The Hormon sect must have made contact in the area, for at
least one fami l y joined the sect.

The William P. Calvert family of

Ryan's Creek bottoms left the area to move \-Iesb-lard vIi th other Hormons.
Calvert, his vlife, and one daughter died in September of 18L~6 at Council
Bluffs, lOiva while in winter quarters preparing for their move west\vard.

91

ly

.

\mile religion developed rapidly prior to the Civil Tdar , the

Before the Constitution

vlaS

ratified and a permanent
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early, \-laS slO\-/.

on

progress of education during the aDtebellQm period, although it started

goverrunent formed, the original colonies had struggled under the clumsy
Articles of Confederation, administered by the Conc;ress of the Confederation.

But although this body \.,ras '.veak in po\·ler, i t did manage to pass

some good farsighted legislation Vlhich affected education.
t·JaS

the Land Ordinance of 178.5 _

l:Jhi le the Ordinance's purpose

Pr

an act

Just such

was to provide for the surveying a'1d selling of land to payoff the
national debt, it also included the provision that the sixteenth section
of each to\vnship of land was to be set aside for the benefit of public
89Blount County Rec ords, Blount County Tract ~, Oneonta,
Alabama, Entries for Sections T1/lelve, Thirteen, and }'ourteen of TOHns11i p
Nine South, Range One East.
90Biographical Nemoranda for Finis :2:. St. John, Library Files ,
State Departr:1ent of Archives a..'1d History , Montgomery , Alabama .
91Devlel and Dolores Lott, Compilers, Our Calvert Kin , 2 vols.
(Hartselle, Alabama : Privately produced , 1973) , vol. 1, P:-L~. Here inafter cited as Lott , ~ Calvert ~.

education.

Efforts to use this sixteenth section in Cullman County

were begun prior to the Civil l'far.92
The first efforts to establish public schools in the area
seems to have occurred in the eastern area (Blount) and along the
Mulberry River which floltled through the eastern part of vlalker County.
In these areas the land ,.,as substantially better for farming, and this
factor caused these areas to be populated earlier.

The northwestern

part of the area \.,as rough and irregular ''lith much sandy soil, but little

.

The area's population

ly

bottom land suitable for large scale farming.

on

grew Slm-lly during the first few decades, and efforts for public edu-

less.
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cation were retarded because sixteenth section lands were often worth-

From records available in Blount County, public schools "lere
to be supported through the sale at public auction of sixteenth section
lands. 93

~lalker

County.94

Pr

in

Tractbook records sholtl that this ,,,ras also the policy followed
(Halker County contained all of ifinston County up

until 1850 \"hen that county was established as Hancock County.)

Each

92rrhe present-day Cullma.l1 County area during this time period
,.,as a part of Blount, Halke r, and vlinston. Of these only Blount still
possesses any sixteenth section records.
93Blount County Records, Sixteenth Section Records, 1831 - 1 851,
Commissioners of School Lands, Oneonta, Alabama, pp. 18-19. Hereinafter cited as Blount County, Sixteenth Section Hecords.
94vlalker County Hecords, \valker County ~ Tract ~,
Jasper, Alabama, Records for Section Sixteen, Township Thirteen South,
Range Five i'lest shm., that Henry Tuttles bought the east one half of
the north"lest quarter of Section Sixteen, which was at that time a Dart
of vvalker County, on December 24, 1841. Hereinafter cited as \rJalke~
County, Walker County ~ Tract Book.

88
tOivuship undertaking the action of selling school lands acted independently of any governing body.

The three elected commissioners of

each township "Jere responsible for the selling of the land at public
auction, for the surveying of the different tracts sold, for the annual
report made to the state legislature, and for the ans\"ering of any inquiries made by the county government .

These commissioners, who ,"/ere

bonded to the governor, took the money from the sale of the lands and
There the principal was held in trust
'l'his practice

ly

and only the interest could be ,,,ithdrawn for school use.

.

deposited it in the state bank.

on

later resulted in the loss of all such funds when the state bank failed. 95
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The quality of the sixteenth section land \"as the prime consideration in determining the price for which the land sold as well as
the order in "'hich it '.Jas sold.

The better parts of the sixteenth sec-

tions along the Hulberry River 1tlere sold first, and these tracts also
brought the better prices.

The first note of entry concerning the

Pr

Cullman area in the sixteenth section records for Blount County was a
report sent to Harston Head, the judge of Blount County.

The report \-las

sent by Robert Pickle, James Jones, and George J. Jones, all school
cOJ!lmissioners of the Sixteenth Section of T01tll1ship T,,,elve South, Range
Three West.
acres.

Proceeds of $120.18 3/4 were noted for the sale of 240

The average price \"as 50¢ per acre.

96

This price 1tlaS large ,,,hen

compared with prices for land tracts in the same section 1tlhich \"ere not
suitable for farming.

On J3'ebruary 9, 1856, Robert l1cJliurray and Jesse G.

95Noore, History
96

.2f Alabama,

pp. 332-333.

Blount County, Sixteenth Section Records, pp. 9-10.

Jones vlho ,.,ere then commissioners of Section Sixteen, Tmrffiship Twelve
South, Range Three West filed a report for the sale of sixteenth section land.

Only one eighty acre tract of school land, the east half of

the southeast quarter brought as much as 50¢ per acre.

One eighty acre

tract not suited for farming only brought 3.8¢ per acre. 97

As the pop-

ulation grew and people began to spread out into the less desirous sandy
hill land, mention is made in the records for other sixteenth sections.
These later entries of sixteenth sections, which '-Iere inadequate for

A good example is this one:

on

education.

ly

.

farming, show the ,.,orthlessness of some lands that were set aside for

Pr
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State of Alabama
September 29, 1854. VJe
Blount County
the undersigned trustees
of Section sixteen of Township ten Range one \vest in
conformj ty \,!ith the requisitions of an act of the
Legislature approved 18, February 1854, to assertain
the value of all the sixteenth sections in the state
remaining unsold, beg leave to report to the Honorable
J. C. Gillespie Judge of Probate that said sixteenth
section is vJorth thirty hlO dollars and no more, and
even cannot be sold for that much.
Yours Respectfully,
Enoch Allridge
James Povlell, Senior
Nickolas PQvlell
Trustees. 9b
The land was only worth 5¢

~~

acre and could not be sold at that;

thermore, the cost of surveying this worthless land was $6 .00. 99

furPublic

education could not be advanced '''hen situations as this existed.
It is ironic that sixteenth section benefits did the opposite
of ,.,..hat they \"ere meant to do.

97 Ibid .,

p.

79.

98Ibid., p. 81 .

99 Ibid •

In the Tennessee Valley and Black Belt

90
areas vlhere sixteenth sections Vlere of great value, the farmers and
planters were able to send their children to private schools.

In the

hill counties, where the farmers could not afford private education,
the sixteenth sections were all but \vorthless.

100

The Public Schools Act of 1854, brought about by persistent
agitation for a revision of the school system, did much to advance the
progress of education in hill areas where sixteenth section funds \vere
inadequate or nonexistent.

The need for this revision was expressed

ly

.

by the people of the state as a whole, and especially the hill counties,

on

when a state\vide election Vias held in the fall of 1853.

This election

gave the people the opportunity to consolidate the sixteenth section
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funds to form a general fund from which each township school would draw
funds in proportion to the

nlli~ber

of students in its school.

day Cullman County area overwhelmingly favored such a fund.
are as follo\"s:

TOlVNSHIP
9 South
10 South
9 South
10 South
9 South
10 South
11 South
12 South
9 South
10 South
11 South
12 South

Pr

COUNTY
Blount lOl

RANGE
1 East
1 East
1 lrlest
1 Hest
2 \'Jest
2 West
2 \Vest
2 Hest
3 Hest
3 \1est
3 Hest
3 l-lest

FOR CONSOLIDATION
28
11
0
8
11
0
25
27
9
5
17
30
171

The presentThe results

AGAINST
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

100Nalcolm C. HcJl1illan, 'rhe Land Called Alabama (Austin, Texas:
--Steck-Vaughn Company, 1968), p. 151. Hereinafter cited as McMillan,
~ Land Called Alabruna.
101Election Files, Consolidation of 16th Section Funds, Blount
County Results, Department of History a..'1d State Archives, Hontgomery,
Alabama. Hereinafter cited as Election Files, Consolidation of 16th
Section Funds,
County Results.

91
COUNTY
vJalker

102

Hinston103
(Hancock)

TOi-JNSHIP

RANGE

FOR CONSOLIDATION

AGAINST

13 South
12 South
13 South

4 West
4 vlest
5 West

3
12
11
26

0
0
0
0

11 South
9 South
10 South

4 West
4 West
4 West

11
7
9
27

0
0
0
0

22L~

0

GHAND TOTAL

-

and Winston (Hancock) Counties.

Either no one voted in these

ly

WaD~er

on

in

.

No returns were given for some of the townships vn1ich were located

areas or there may not have been anyone to vote in these townships.
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The financial situation reflects to a large degree the quality
of education that existed, not just in the immediate area, but in practically all hill county areas.

Most school terms were short.

Because of

the small pay, teachers were persons who often could not succeed at anything else.

104

The school buildings were the worst looking buildings in
They \vere usually built crudely of logs, and had only

Pr

the neighborhood.

a single door and fe,v >'rindo\lls.
wood stoves.

Heat .vas provided by fireplaces or, rarely,

1'eaching materials and books were fe\v. l05

Despi te the problems, several attempts 1r!ere made to establish
schools in the area before the Civil ivar.

Blount County records shm"

that a school \"as held in Township T1rlelve South, Hange TI-JO ivest in 1841.
102 Ibid ., Itlalker County Results.
103 _Tb J.' d . ,
Ha.'1cock (1:Jinston) County Results.
104
Hoare, History 2! Alabama, p. 330.
105HcIvlillan,

~~

Called Alabama, p. 152.

92
'The teacher vIas paid ;~4G .oo for teaching the school.

The same entry

shmJS that the trustees had also chosen the teacher for the year 1842.
The amount to be paid this teacher i"as :;'t93 .66 2/3. 106

A report by the

trustees of school lands for TOimship Tvrelv-e South, Range 'rhree l-! est
Sh.OvlS that more than one teacher was contracted to teach in that tOVlnship in 181+1. 107

Other townships in the area in Blount County may not

hav-e been able to establish schools until much later because of scattered
As late as 1852 , Blount County had only eight schools, but

~nd

presumably taught in the Division of Blount COQnty alone.

on

ers lived

By 1 860 , eleven teach-

ly

this changed vlith the Public School Act of 185L~.

.

population.
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'These "It!ere Andrei" P. Hunnicutt , David Huddleston, C. C. Poltlell, John
Hurphree , Larkin Felton, i-Jilliam Stephens, James C. Hallace, Delaney J.
Parks , John A. Donelson, Hurry i-i . Couch, and ;Villiam \vilaford .

108

There is very little information to be found about the efforts
to establish schools along the l-iulberry River basin in 1:lalker County beSome school land, the east half of the nortlu"est

Pr

fore the Civil Har .

quarter of Section Sixteen, Township Thirteen South, Range Five Hest ,
i-l as sold to Henry Tuttle on December 24, 18Lf-l. l09

Hhether or not this

money \"as applied to the establishment of a school is not kn01.m, but by
1860 there were six teachers in th.e Arkadelphia , Hamby 's Hill , Gap area
106Blount County, Sixteenth Section Hecords , p.
1071 "tn. d .,
p.

31.

34.

108Population Census, 1860, Blount County, ~Jestern Division,
pages 3 , 7, 9 , 28, 37, 47, 52, 60 , 6l~ , and 65 respectively.
109

\4alker County, T~'Ialker County ~ Tract ~, Se ction Sixteen ,
Township Thirteen South , Range Five \ifest .

93
on the Nulberry River in then \'ialker County.

These \-lere Gideon Gilbert

and William Frazier in the Hamby's Hill area, John Dunkin, 11ilton Reed,
and Lucy Reed near Arkadelphia, and Hilliam Adams at Gap.110
In l/linston County, from the time of its creation up until the
Ci viI "dar, the land tract books show that none of the sixteenth section
lands were sold.

Presumably all funds tolere dra\oJU from the public edu-

cation fund created by the Public Education Act of 1854, and from tuiThe lack of population, ho\vever, did not lessen the desire for
~Den

David Speegle settled along Ryan's Creek in the early

ly

education.

.

tions.

III

on

1830s, he built a building to be used as a church and a school.
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Since the Ryan's Creek area was one of the more populated areas of
1,'iinston, it is probable that this school vias one of the four \-/hich existed
in the 1850s.112

By 1860, the census shows that there were several teach-

ers that were living the eastern Vlinston area.

Hiram Der:mid taught the

local school in Township Ten South, Range Five West, James 1'1. 1:Jooten

Pr

was a teacher of penmanship in rrownship Eleven South, Range 'l'hree I'lest,
and Thaddeus HcHinn was the teacher in Tovmship Eleven South, Range Four
vlest. 113

In addition to these there i1ere no doubt others vlho taught

school as a minor occupation.

Just such a person was Jesse Lott,

114

110Population Census, 1860, Walker County, pp. 64, 67, 81, 85,
and 87 respectively.
111_in t erVleiJ,
.
S peeg 1 e, J anuary 9, 1972.
112Tllompson,
1268.

m

Fr

~ ~

0
utate
of Winston, p. 197.

113Population Census, 1860, Hinston County, pp. 1252, 1261, and
Note: Hinston County census was taken by range and township.
1141 n t erVlew,
.
L0 tt ,~eptember
~
1, 1972.
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who was living in To'Vmship Eleven South, Ra.'1ge Four 1:lest in 1860. 115
As a whole, education in the area did not grow as fast as religion had.

The zeal

'VIas

not there, parents more often felt that child-

ren should learn skills that vlOuld help them sustain themselves in life
and that these skills could be learned best by the parents' side.

Finan-

cial problems also hampered education, but it did advance slo'Vlly, a.'1d
this advancement should be recognized.

However, progress in education

and religion did not continue unhampered.

The Civil \-far greatly crippled

on

Pr
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almost to a complete halt.

ly

.

the efforts of religion in this hill country, and education was brought

115Population Census, 1860, \vinston County, p. 1264.

VI.

THE ELECTION OF 1860, AND THE SECESSION CONVENTION :sLECTION
IN THE HILL COT.TIIJTRY THAT BECAI'1E CULU1AN COT.TIIJTY
In the history of the United States, probably no other election

has had more impact than the election of 1860, for with this presidential
election the last breach was created which led to the dissolution of the
In Alabama, the election split the people of

.

Union and the Civil Har .

on

ly

the state on the burning issue of secession.

In 1860, Cullman County did not exist , but was a part of several
The large majority of the area at that
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North Alabama hill counties.

time ,.;as in northwestern Blount County, and eastern 1;lalker and I'h nston
Counties. l

Therefore, in order to gain an understanding of the area's

feelings concerning secession, one must look at the results of the presidential election of 1860 in these three counties.

From these results

Pr

we may obtain the area's opinion and learn how these influenced the
election of county delegates to the Secession Convention.
All three counties, Blount, Walker, and Winston ",ere staunchly
Democratic in the Jacksonian tradition and had repeatedly supported that
party through the years.
from the 1tn1igs.

The only opposition to the Democrats had come

Yet it was never formidable.

In presidential elections

the vlhigs were never very strong in Blount County.

Only once \.;ere they

able to poll over 20 percent of the votes cast and that

\18.S

in the 1848

IThe map on page fJ.ve
.
SnOi'lS Cullman County and how it was divided
among neighboring counties before its establishment.

96
election when the vote was 134 for Taylor and Fillmore to 526 for
Democratic candidates Cass and Butler.
percent of the popular vote.

The

~fnigs

had polled only 20.30

2

In tvalker county iV'hich included Winston before 1850, vlhig influence vIaS greater.

In the 1836 election Hugh C. i'lhite polled 40.86

percent of the popular vote against Van Buren. 3

This vote, which was

the highest \Vhig vote ever cast in that county, was probably the result
of the split in the state Democratic party due to the Creek Indian con-

ly

.

troversy and to Jackson's partial loss of prestige which developed as

The lVhig policy of inter-
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No doubt other factors also entered into it.

on

a result of his mode of handling the South Carolina nullification crisis. 4

nal improvements had some follovling.

At that time efforts vlere being

made to improve dO\m river navigation on the ivarrior River by clearing
the Squaw Shoals. 5

The fact that internal improvements on the river

would allow planters and businessmen shipping goods and produce to use

Pr

the river more efficiently influenced the voting of many in Halker County.
In Blount the urge to vote for internal improvements was not as strong
since only a very extensive series of locks could make any of her water'!trays navigable.
2

Clanton IV. ivilliams, "Notes and Documents: Presidential
Election Returns and Related Data for Ante-bellum Alabama,lI The Alabama
Review, II (January, 1949), p. 99. Hereinafter cited as WilIIams,
"Election Returns," 2.
3Clantion \if. ~villiams, "Notes and Documents: Presidential
Election Returns and Related Data for Ante-bellum Alabama," The Alabama
Revie"" I (October, 1948), p. 291. Hereinafter cited as WilIIams
"Election Returns," 1.
'
4
Hoore, History of Alabama, p. 1'10.

5Dombhart, History of il/alker County, pp. 33-34.
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The

\~1ig

minority continued over the years, and in part help

to p:.q11ain the V!.hiC; votes cast in the election of 1860 for Bell and
Everett, the Constitutional Unionist candidates, but not completely.
The relatively small percentage of 51 votes or 4.9 percent of the votes
cast in Blount, 103 votes or 12.09 percent in Walker , and 40 votes or
10.26 percent in Winston 6 ';[ere probably not completely the results of
a lVhig turnout, but a combination of \>Ihigs a.'1d independent Democrats
who 1t/ere Unionists in spirit and thus favored Bell's nationalistic plat-

ly

.

form .

on

The split Democrat vote is more difficult to analyze.

Brecken-
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ridge in each county carried about 52 percent of the popular vote.
Douglas carried 41+3 votes or L!-2.60 percent in Blount, 303 votes or 35.56
percent in Walker , and 147 or 37.69 percent in \'Jinst on. 7

Breckenridge 's

majority may be explained largely by the simple fact that he was a
Southern candidate , 8 but Douglas' support in the three counties was pro-

Pr

bably due to several factors 1tlOrking in his favor.

'fhe presence or absence of a Jacksonian Democratic tradition
affected Douglas' support greatly .

In the hill region where Jacksonian

Democracy had consistently been strong, Douglas received better support.
He carried four counties in the Tennessee River Valley; fJIadison , Harshall ,

6Williams, "Election Returns , 1I 2, pp. 72-73.
7 Ibid •

8

DurlllOod Long, "Economics and Politics in the 1860 Presidential
Electi on in Alabama," Alabama Historical Quarterly , XXVII (Spring and
S"Lunmer, 1965), p. 55 . Hereinafter cited as Long, "Economics and Politics."
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Lat-rrence, and Lauderdale. 9

And of the seven counties in vlhich Douglas

ran second (Blount, Jackson, Horgan, St. Clair, il/alker, Autauga , and
Coosa) five are in North Alabama.

Out of the hi'elve counties in i<Thich

Douglas ran first or second nine vlere in North Alabama, the stronghold
of Jacksonian Democracy.
The influence of the press was instrQmental in molding the
attitude of the voters.

One of the most important and influential papers

in North Alabama was the Southern Advocate of Hunterville edited by
In an article of August 1,

.

B. Floures vIho i<Ias a Douglas supporter.

ly

\v.

and vlho are responsible for it?

on

1860, }i'loures stated that "the Democratic Party is divided is true - Why;
Clearly Colonel Yancy and his policy
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. . ." and that the Hfirst duty of all
discharged by voting for Douglas.1!

\-/ho love their country can be

10

Influential North Alabamaians also stepped forvlard for the sake
of the Union.

1860 was a great year for campaigning, especially for the
William L. Yancey personally had come to

Pr

pro-Breckenridge factions.

North Alabama to speak at Huntsville, Decatur, and Athens.

His associ-

ates had scoured North Alabama, speaking in every nook and cranny.

11

Frequently Yancey and his follovlers were challenged by North Alabamians,
the most noted of ''1hom vIas J eremia...1. Clemens.
no mat ch for Yancey, but to North Alabama he

In speaking, Clemens
\'las

their hero.

native North Alabamian, born in 1814 at Huntsville.

vlaS

He was a

He had practiced

9In addition Douglas also carried Hobile due to the efforts of
John Forsyth , editor of the Mobile Regis ter.
10Southern Advocate (Huntsville, Alabama), August 1, 1860.
11
Thompson, The Free State

.2.f.

\l/inston , p. 9.
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law in North Alabama, held the position of United States Attorney for
f1iddle and North Alabama under Van Buren, had organized and led a company of volunteers to aid Texas in its fight for independence, had been
a Representative to the state legislature, had raised and led a company
of volunteers for the Hexican \var, had been elected to the United States
Senate, and was a i'lri ter of some note. 12

'fo the people of North Alabama

he was a great person who dared to challenge the representatives of the
South Alabama clique "/hich nmv wCLVJ.ted to drag the state out of the Union.

His influence, along with the

on

North Alabamians in favor of the Union.

ly

.

Clemens, by word and by pen, wielded an incalculable influence upon
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idea that Breckenridge was as factional as Lincoln was sectional, probably drove mru1Y to vote for Douglas.

In the election, Blount County gave Douglas 4.91 percent more
than \ifi[l-ston, and 7.04 percent more than 1:lalker.

In his article,

"Economics and Politics in the 1860 Presidential Election in Alabama."
Durwood Long states a relationship that may be used to explain why

Pr

Douglas received more support in Blount than in the other two.

Long

points out that there was a strong relationship between industrial and
commercial farming counties and Douglas support. 13
and

Y~dison

!v!obile, Lauderdale,

counties all went for Douglas, and all were industrial

counties \'lith a diversified agriculture.

Blount could not be classified

as an industrial county, but it did have a commercial agricultural economy more fully developed than those of the other two counties.

This

12William Garrett, Reminiscenses of Public Hen in Alabama For
Thirty Years (Atla..'1ta: Plantation Publishing Comp~ 1872), pp. 176-179.
13Long , "Economics and Politics,l1 pp. 48-52.
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commercial farming ,.,ould naturally associate i t
county.

\,li th

an industrial

George Powell in his "'lork on Blount County states that Blount

produced large quantities of wheat, nats, tobacco, wool, peas and beans,
Irish and sweet potatoes, and butter; and to a lesser degree cheese,
barley, rice, and rye.

14 Blount was also ""ell known for its orchard

fruit, especially its apples. 15

No doubt most of this produce eventually

,.,ent to Huntsville or Chattanooga toward the north or to Hobile .

Blount's

high support of Douglas in the light of this relationship can be seen

ly

.

as the transmission of political influence through business contacts.

on

These factors, while not putting Douglas first in any of the
Douglas' percentage
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three counties, did give him a strong second place.

plus Bell's support averaged about 47 percent of the popular vote cast
in each county.

This by itself can be translated as meaning that 47 per-

cent of the people cast their votes for candidates who did not want
secession.

In addition the percentage was probably higher because

Pr

Breckenridge himself ivas not an avm.,ed secessionist; therefore, part of
his supporters were probably also against secession.
Clarence P. Denman in his book, The Secession Hovement in
Alabama, claims that lIThe election of Lincoln \vas the decisive factor
in turning public opinion in Alabama in favor of secession. 1f16

In the

counties of ivali<:er , iVinston, and Blount opinion did not turn that much,
14Po",ell, l1History of Blount County,!! p. 56.
15Ibid ., pp. 49-51.
16Clarence P. Denman, ~ Secession Movement in Alab~~a, Alabama
State Department of Archives and History Publication TIforwood, Hass.:
Norivood Press, 1933), p. 87 . Hereinafter cited as Denman, Secession
Movement .
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as can be seen by the candidates elected in each county on December 24,
1860, when the delegates for the Secession Convention were elected.

In

all three counties more votes \V'ere cast for delegates to the Convention
than were cast during the Presidential Election of 1860. 17

In all three

counties men were elected \V'ho vlere later placed in the Cooperationist
group.

They were often divided as to what action to take, although

frequently they expressed the view that cooperation among the Southern
t +
saves
ought t 0 prece d e ac t'~on. 18
Chris

ly

.

In Winston County, the delegate chosen \\Tas a Unionist.

on

Sheets polled 515 votes or 80.11 percent to defeat Dr. Andrew Kaeiser
Sheets,
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who polled only 123 votes or 19. 89 percent of the votes cast. 19

a twenty-one-year-old teacher, was a Unionist as his later actions
proved.

He was elected because his views were in agreement with a major-

ity of the people of his county.

20

As a delegate he always supported

the views of his constituents, and never varied from them.
For the 11alker County delegate, the conservative faction brought

Pr

out Robert Guttery, a fifty-nine year -old farmer, \"ho ol'm ed hlelve -slaves,
.
1 y ;:pb
" ~4 , 000 • 21
and tV'as vJOrth approxJ.mate
of t he

~£imitive

Guttery, an ordained minister

Baptist Church, was one of the leading men in his

17Blount County total presidential vote 1040, for Convention
delegate 1310; Walker County total presidential vote 852 , for delegate
939 ; Winston County total presidential vote 390, for delegate 643 .

18~lalter Fleming, Civil War and Reconstruction in Alabama
(Net., York: Columbia University Press,-1905), p. 28. Hereinafter cited
as Fleming, Civil ~ ~ Reconstruction.
19Thompson, ~ ~ State
20 Ibid •
21

2!.

Winston, p. 116.

Ralph A. Wooster , "Notes and Documents: The Alabama Secession
Convention,!! The Alabama Review , XII (January, 1959), p. 75. Hereinafter
qi ted as \vooster , !'1Uabama Secession Convention."
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· o·f~·
Ilce. 22
community, although he had never h e Id a publlC

Guttery polled

796 votes or 84.77 percent of the votes cast to defeat a Secessionist,
\vhose name has not been preserved, who polled 143 votes or 15.23 percent
of the total vote cast. 23
Blount County \-vi th tvlO representatives in the state General
Assembly due to her larger population was allowed two delegates to the
The Cooperationist candidates were John S. Brasher

and William B. Deaver.

24

\v.

The Secessionist candidates were

H. l'1usgrove

The Cooperationist candidate John S. Brasher

.

and Hilliam H. Edwards .

ly

Secession Convention.

He was a Hethodist minister also, and
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in south-central Blount County.25

on

IVas a thirty-nine-year-old school teacher \vho lived in the Ogee Community

he held several charges in Blount County and adjacent areas.
and personal property he Ivas worth approximately $800. 26

In real

His objections

to secession were so strong that, according to rumor, he was later forced
to flee to the North for protection. 27

His colleague, l:lilliam H. Edwards

22

Pr

was a thirty-four-year-old school teacher from northeastern Blount,
Dombhart, History

2!

28

Walker County, p. 212.

23LetV'J Dorman, Party Politics i!:!. Alabama ~ 1850-1860, Alabama
State Department of Archives and History Publication O'ietumpka, Alabama:
Wetumpka Printing Company, 1935), p. 195. Hereinafter cited as Dorman,
Politics.
24
Denman, Secession r1ovement.
25Population Census, 1860, Blount County, Subdivision 1, p. 80.
26..,
ivooster, "Alabama Secession Convention, 11 p. 73.
27David Darden, "Delegates to the Alabama Secession Convention,"
Alabama Historical Quarterly, III (Fall and 1:Jinter, 1941), p. 378.
28Population Census, 1860, Blount County, Eastern Division, p. 54.
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who held real and personal property worth appriximately ~~500. 29

Edv/ards

had served as Representative from Blount to the state General Assembly
from 1857 to 1859. 30
cially afluent.

The two Secessionist candidates were more finan-

1,/illiam Husgrove, sixty-five years old, from west-

central Blount held real-estate and personal property worth ~t5285.31
In the field of politics Husgrove vIas no nevlcomer.

He had represented

Blount County in the state Senate from 1835 to 1838, and in the General
Assembly from 1828 through 1833 and was re-elected in 1 841 for one term. 32
a forty-eight-year-old father

ly

1IlaS

.

Nusgrove's colleague, leJilliam B. Deaver

on

of nine children, 1tlho held real estate worth $5000 aJld personal property
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worth $22,600. 33

In the Blount County election the Cooperationists received jointly
1487 votes or approximately 63 percent of the total votes cast.

The

Secessionists received 858 votes or about 36 percent (there were a few
scattered votes for other candidates). 3 + This was the highest percentage
1

This is pro-

Pr

received in any of the three counties by Secessionists.

bably due to the fact that Musgrove and Deaver were more prominent and
influential.

29VJooster, "Alabama Secession Convention," p. 73.
30

H. Bre1ller, Alabama: ~ History, Resources, !!!2£.. Record ~
Public ~ (Hontgomery, Alabama: Barrett Brown Steam Print ing and Bookbinding, 1872; reprint ed. Tuscaloosa, Alabama: i-Jillo Publishing
Company, 1964), p. 143. Hereinafter cited as Bre\ver, Alabama.

31Population Census, 1860, Blount County, Western Division, p. 23.
~2

:; Bre\"er, Alabama, pp. 142-143.
33Population Census, 1860, Blount County, Eastern Division, p. 91.
34

Denman, Secession I10vement, p. 161.
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Wi th all four delelSates chosen, there \'lere among the group two
Unionists, Sheets and Brasl1er , and hV'o conservatives, Ed\V'ards and
Guttery .

All four fol lowed the dictates of their constituents during

the Convention.
On January 7, 18(1, the Convention me t at Hontgomery with full
atter..dance.

'fhat same day the fate of the convention Vlas made apparent

"'hen the Secessionists captured the residing officer's seat by a vote
of 53 to 45 to make Uilliam H. Brook , a Secessionist fror.1 Perry County ,

vlaS

passed una..'1imously not to

on

That same day a simplified resolution

ly

.

President of the Convention over Robert Jemison Jr., of Tuscaloosa.

This

VlaS

the last
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submit t o the administration of Lincoln and Harnlin.35

resolution presented that had the backing of both sides.
The next day a Committee of Thirteen vms f ormed to determine
the Convention's C01ITSe of action.

The Secessionists had seven members

under Yru"1.cey; the Cooperationists had six members under Clemens.

The

Pr

reports, the Secession Ordinance of the Secessionists, and the plan for
Southern cooperation by the Cooperationists, were delivered four days
later .

The majority report of the Secessionists , was accepted by 'a party

vote over the efforts of Clemens to have the minority report substituted
in its place .

36

The Cooperationists all signed the minority report

except Sheets and Brasher . 37

\'f.'1en it had become evident that the

Debates of ~ Convention
D. Vloodrufi , 1861),
Hereinafter cited as Sr.1i th, Debates .

351:Jilliam R. Smi til, The History

~

E1 the People of Alabama (Tuscaloosa, Alabama:
pp .

LI-4-55.
36Hoore , History E1 Alabama , pp . L1-19- L1-21.
37 oml~n,
('
D'
,
~)O
eoa~es , p . b •
'.!- ,
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majority report would be passed, Clemens "acting upon the conviction
of a lifetime, calmly and deliberately" walked with the Secessionists
into revolution. 38
Counties delegates.

With him finally walked the Coosa and Talladega
The Ordinance was passed by a vote of 61 to 39. 39

The actions of Clemens made Sheets bitter, and he refused to sign the
minority report, which the Cooperationists had drawn up as a means of
absolving themselves of the consequences of the Secession Act. 40

No

doubt Brasher's refusal to sign came about due to similar thinking and

.

Edwards and Guttery both signed the minority report. 4l

ly

feelings.

He stated that he had opposed the
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floor briefly to state his views.

on

After the passage of the Ordinance, Edwards of Blount took the

Ordinance because he felt that separate state action was umlise.

He

sincerely believed that the Ordinance should be submitted to the people
because it did not represent the 'Ilishes of a majority of the electorate.
If it were not, then his county as well as North Alabama vlould be dis-

Pr

appointed, and he and his colleagues vlould have failed in their goal.
He \'ias not prepared to say i'lhether the people of Blount 1tlOuld acquiesce
in the decision or not, but he felt that feelings would run high.
ended by saying:

Sir, 1tlhen I return home, I am duty bound to
state to my fello\'1-ci tizens the actions of this Convention, and in doing so, I \vill here state, that I
38Ibid ., p. 118
39William H. Brantley, Jr., "Alabama Secedes," The Alabama
RevievJ, VII (July, 1954), p. 178.

40
Thompson,
41

~ ~

State

££

VJinston, p. 118.

Denman, Secession Hovement, p. 146.

He
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ioJill use no effort on my part to excite them to rebellion. L!-2
Soon after the passage of the

Ordin~'1ce

the hall

VIas

opened to

the public, and a pressure movement vIas started to get dissenters to
sign.

Sheets, the true representative of the mountain whites later to
I..J. ~

be called IITories f!

,:;

lvas pressured and ,,,hen he did not yield, he vias

draGged from the hall by a furious crmvd and hauled into jail without
legal charges having been brought against him.
44

Fifteen Cooperationist later siGned the

.

the Convention viaS over.

There he stayed until

on

ly

Ordinance, but neither Guttery, Ec:hvards, nor Brasher ever signed it;
hmolever, they did sign the "Address to the People of Alabama. 1I

Sheets,

l-ilore than likely, he ivould not have signed i t
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in jail, could not sign.

Ljo5

anYVlay due to the fact that i t stated that those ,,,hose names appeared
thereon vlould not sign the Ordinance until notified by their constituents.

Sheets felt that he already had the perma'lent vievlS of his con-

stituents.

Pr

After the Convention all returned to their homes in the hill
counties.

Sheets found his constituents furious and willing to march

on Hontgomery to avenge his insult at the ha.J.1.ds of the Secessionists. 46
All three counties throughout the duration of the coming 1:-Jar t%uld be
hotbeds of desertion and dissension. 47
Ljo3Fleming, Civil Uar
l.!..1+

, Thompson, The

~

~

Reconstruction, p. 110.

State of \"/inston, p. 119.

45Denam, Secession Hovement, p. 11.+6.
46 rp1
Th
_ilompson, ~

-n

~

State

21

Hinston, p. 120.

471i'1 emlng
°
, Ci viI ltJar a..YJ.d Reconstruction, P. 110 •
-.I.

VII.

THE CIVIL vJAR PERIOD

Nost people in Alabama believed that after secession, the
cooperati ve elements \'lOuld finally come around to the secessionists'
vie1tlS and join in the 1tlar effort.

Jeremiah Clemens, the IIsupposed"

leader of the cooperative element, held this idea. l

In some instances

this was true, in others it was not; the people of the hill region,

.

To them C:b.ris Sheets,

ly

the "hillbillies,!! especially resented the move .

on

the 1:1inston COlL"'1ty representative to the Secession Convention, and the

gre1tl in stature.
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others of North Alabama who had refused to sign the Secession Ordinance
Sheets was especially looked upon as a hero, for his

defiance had resulted in his imprisonment.

\Yhen the Unionists of

Winston heard of the 1tlay their representative had been handled , many
volunteered to go \"ith Sheets back to Nontgomery to burn the jail in

Pr

which he had been incarcerated. 2

After the close of the Secession Convention, war activities
began almost immediately.

In Blount County a company was immediately

formed under the leadership of lVilliam H. Husgrove .
Comparw, II it consisted of 112 men.3
Rifles ll was formed.
1

Named the "Avalanche

In Ivalker County, "The Harrior

It was composed of sixty-eight privates and

Dorman, Politics, p. 150.

2Thompson,

~~

State of \vinst on, pp. 29-30.

3Willia11 H. Husgrove to Governor A. B. Hoore, undated (late
SUrrh11er, 1861), Governor A. B. 1'100re' s Letters. Alabama State Archives,
Nontgomery , Alabama.
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fourteen officers.

But the company vlOuld not enlist for either three

years or for the duration of the

\-lar

because about five of every seven

men were married, and they feared leaving their families in an area
vii th so much Unionist sentiment vlhere no help for their families would

.
4
b e f or t 'ncom~ng.
At first, the Unionists took a defensive attitude hoping to be
left alone, but such viaS not the case; the Tories, as they soon vlere
called, were consta.1'J.tly harassed.

Josephus \'>/. Hampton of Itlalker County

ly

.

\;rrote Governor 1100re that some persons existed in vlalker County that de-

on

nounced the Ordinance, and refused to recognize the new state flag.

avail.
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These persons had been denounced as "Rebels" and "Tories," but to no
He stated that:

Nm;r we are willing to use more harsh means to
rid the county of all such men. If vIe use these harsh
means, and make an example of a few, in order to set
others right, would it not meet the approbation of your
Excellency; especially in such times as these?5

Pr

Those loyal to the Confederacy had several ways of harassing the Tories,
but the most popular seemed to have been pole riding or rail riding.
The loyalists would visit a Tory's house, get him out, and ride him
around his house on a rail or pole.
come over to the right side.

This was

undertru~en

to make him

6

4Captain B. H. Long, Lts. Borden, Wooten, and Sheppard to
Governor A. B. Moore, June 16, 1861, Governor A. B. Hoore's Letters,
Alabama State Archives, Nontgomery, Alabama.
5Josephus ~J. Hampton to Governor A. B. Hoore, July 2, 1861,
Governor A. B. Moore's Letters, Alabama State Archives, Hontgomery,
Alabama.
6Silas Horphew to Governor A. B. l'1oore, June 4, 1861,
Governor A. B. Hoore's Letters, Alabama State Archives, I1ontgomery,
Alabama.
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Under the pressure of such a burden, Tory reaction became positive.

About June 1, 1861, a mass meeting was held at Houston, oounty

seat of vlinston County, by a number of prominent men, not only of
Ivinston but of the surrounding counties.

Plans for a future conven-

tion were laid, and the site was set at Looney's Tavern in central
Winston County.

The date vias the Fourth of July. 7

By this time the

laying-by of crops would be finished, and because the meeting was
held on Independence Day more "patriotic" people would attend.

To s pread

ly

.

the news six horsemen volunteered to ride out of Houston in six directions

on

for six days telling everyone that they saw of the future meeting.

The
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areas to be covered vlere all of Winston County, southern Lawrence County,
northwestern Blount County, '<Jest ern Harshall, northern lvalker, northeastern Fayette, southern Franklin, and Iv!arion County.8
On the date, 2500 to 3000 people met at Looney's Tavern.

Most

were from northwestern Alabama, but some '<Jere present from neighboring
A Resolutions Committee was appointed to be headed by Tom Pink

Pr

states. 9

Curtis to draw up a set of resolutions.

The resolutions were read to

the crowd by Curtis:

First. We commend Hon.Chris C. Sheets and the
other representatives who stood with him for their
loyalty and fidelity to the people who they represented
in voting against secession first, last, and all the
time.
Second. \t/e agree "Ti th Jackson that no state
can legally eet out of the Union, but if we are mistaken in this, and a state can lawfully and legally

7Thompson, The

~

81 ,Ol. d . , pp. 5-0.
'
9Ibid ., p. 3.

State of Winston, p. 5.
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ly

.

secede or withdraw, being a part of the state, by the
same reasoning, a county could cease to be part of the
state.
~.
We think our neighbors in the South made
a mistake t"hen they bolted the convention and the Demo~
cratic pary, resulting in the election of ~~. Lincoln,
and that they made a greater mistake when they attempted
to secede and set up a new government. We, hov/ever, do
not desire to see our neighbors in the South suffer wrong,
and therefore, we are not going to take up arms against
them; but, on the other hand, we are not going to shoot at
the flag of our fathers; Old Glory, the flag of Washington,
Jefferson, and Jackson. Therefore Vie ask the Confederacy
on the one hand and the Union on the other, to leave us
alone, unmolested, that we may work out our own political
a~d financial destiny here in these hills and mountains of
North Alabama. lO

on

The last sentence, when coupled with the second resolution,
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sounded very much like a statement advocating secession from the state.
Indeed, before the convention and during it, there had been talk of some
of the northeastern Alabama counties uniting with counties from eastern
Tennessee and northt"estern Georgia to form a new state to be called
IINickajack."ll

In the election of that same year Chris Sheets was

Pr

actually secede.

The idea never developed, and likewise Winston did not

elected to the state legislature from vvinston County.
During about the

s~ne

12

time that the convention was being held at

Looneyts Tavern, the Tories were organizing on the local level to protect themselves.

The meeting was follovled by an outburst of intimidation

and harassment by the loyalists against the Unionists l"ho had attended
10Ibid., pp. 3-4.
IlFor more on the subject of "Nickajack" see Elbert L. Watson,
liThe Story of the Nickajack,1l ~ Alabama Review, XX (January, 1967),
pp. 17-26.
12

Brewer, Alabama, p. 585.
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the meeting.

Some of them vlere met by the loyalists and cursed bitterly.

Hany were threatened vIi th loss of citizenship. :persons in the hire of
Loyalists were fired, and Tory sharecroppers were ordered to move avlaY
from their crops and dwellings. 13
organize to protect themselves.
potential danger.

The natural move by the Tories was to
When they did, they ivere vieived as a

In a letter to Governor Noore dated JUly 4, 1861,

Silas I1orpheio' of Vlalker County stated that the company which he was a
member of, the National Union United States Hen and Home Guards, had been

ly

.

formed to keep secessionists from rail riding men with Union sympathies,

He lastly stated that "ioTe all are in

fo ov
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families and property was posed.

on

and to keep dOiom all insurrections, especially if a threat to their

favor of living under the old Constitution that has all "vlays garanteed
/.."iii! unto us our Rights , and ivill live under it, • • • until the independence of the Southern Confederacy is acknowledged • •

It

••

I

v..

The defensive attitude of the Tories, h owever, was not acceptNo doubt

Pr

able to the Loyalists who were becoming more and more afraid.

much of the fear vIas caused by the fact that many of the harassing Loyalists had been met by groups of Tories from ivhich they had received sound
beatings. 15

'rhe looming situation ivas so feared by Confederate Loyalists

that ma.'t1y wrote to Governor 1'1oore demanding help.

Captain William H.

Husgrove of the "Avalanch Company" of Blount County vlrote Hoore a letter

l3Thompson, The Free State of v.Jinston, p. 31
l4Silas Norpheiv to Governor A. B. Moore, June Lt , 1861, Governor
A. B. Hoore's Letters, Alabama State Archives , Hontgomery , Alabama.
15Thompson,

~

Free State of Winst on, p. 31.
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on July 6 , 1861, stating that Toryism in 1i/inston, Ivlarion, Fayette, and
sections of \'Jalker and Horgan Counties (he left out Blount County)
so strong that they were preparing to fight against the South.

VIas

He had

heard fr om different sources that the Tories, numbering 1000, were preparing to destroy Jasper, the county seat of l;Jalker County, and
Arkadelphia, a small country town in Walker County which were sympathetic
tOi..rard the Confederacy.

He advised that troops in regiment strength be

sent to Jasper, ru1d he offered the use of Blount County troops.

16

ly

.

The Tories did not destroy the h..ro tovms, but such appeals from

on

the Confederate Loyalists of the area did cause the gmrernor to seek fur-
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ther information on the situation in the hill counties.
to investigate \..ras George S. Houston.

The man he chose

After his trip through Halker and

Winston counties, Houst on \..rrote the governor that there was no need for
troops, and that the people would do what was right "if they knew it."
He blamed the strife of the area on the previous elections which had

Pr

stirred up much bitterness and animosity.17

His feelings vlere backed by

those of E. H. Foster of Lawrence County \..rho accompanied Houston on his
trip.
stated:

In his letter to Governor Noore of September

9, 1861, Foster

I have the pleasure to announce to you that vie
are nOvl vii tnessing the fruit of our labors in those
mountain counties • • • Ualker has completed and offered
one company and has hlO more almost complete. Winston
16Captain VI. H. Husgrove to Governor A. B. Moore, July 6 , 1861,
Governor A. B. Noore Letters, Alabama State Archives, Hontgomery,
Alabama.
17George S. Houston to Governor A. B. Noore. August 27, 1861,
Governor A. B. Moore's Letters, Alabama State Archives, f.iontgemery,
Alabama.
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.....ill do as \'>'ell in proportion to its population. From
all we count in sections of country heretofore reported R
as disaffected the war feeling is as high as else1;Jhere. L )
Unfortunately it seems that what Foster vias seeinG was not enthusiasm by the masses , but by the Loyalists.

Of the 128 loyal citizens

in the County of \linston (those 1;Jho had voted for secession), seventy
joined the army.19

P. C. lVinn later wrote on December 7, 1861, that

there ,;'ere orsanized companies in the county ,.,hich drilled regularly ,.,i th
the aV0\1ed purpose of defending the Union. 20

Others o f the area simply
These men later came

ly

.

did not care, but only \;,ished to be left alone.

on

to be called "mossbacks," people ';/ho did not necessarily favor the Union,
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but i'Jere trying to evade the conscription, a title said to come from the
fact that they lay in the \'lOods until moss grevl on their backs .

21

lfili le many from the present Cullman area ,.,ere of the Tory and
mossback factions, there Here many vlho did fight for the South in various
companies formed in Walker, Blount , Horgan , and various other counties.
It \.,as not uncommon for several of the eligible males in a family to vollviace Brindley, ''>'ho lived in what is today the northeastern part

Pr

unteer.

of Cullman County, had four sons \-lho volunteered for the Confederate Army .
Their names were Gabriel, Asa, Va....'1. Buren, and Hace Pete. 22

Likewise, the

18E• H. Foster to Governor JI. . B. Hoore, September 9, 1861,
Governor A. B. Hoore's Letters, Alabama State Arc hives , Hontgomery ,
Alabama .
19rrhompson,

~

Free State of Hins ton , p. 35.

20 p • C. vlinn to Governor John G. Short er, De c ember 1861 , Governor
John G. Shorter's Letters, AlabaJna State Archives, Hontgor:1ery , Alabama.
21Fl emlng,
.
Civil Har and Hec onstruction, p. 113.
i

220pal Ada.;!ls , !l Profile of Gabril Hanby, 1785-1826 (n.p.:
County Historical Society Pamphlet , n.d.), no pages-page 8.
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four oldest sons of 'rhomas Barton Parker of Dorsey's Creek joined the
Confederate Army.

They ,'Iere John, Jim, ir/illiam, and Perry.23

Others,

such as Fleming Fuller, who owned considerable holdings just southsouthwest of vlhere the present-day to"m of Cullman now stands, also
joined.

In 1863, Fuller enlisted in Captain ,stephens' Company.

He \'Ias

later released due to injuries ru1d he died in 1865. 24
Hany persons around the small to\vn of Arkadelphia joined the
In this community the posL offi ce served as the en,some ""ho volunteered here ''Iere

ly

listment office for the local area. 25

.

Confederate Army.

on

Benjamin Franklin Tingle, "'ho enlisted August 25, 1862 , as a private, 26
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and Hilliam Franklin ldright , Hho enlisted in the Spring of 1863 , as a
private in Company G, 8th Alabama Cavalry under Captain \Vhart on . 27
Another man ,'Iho entered the Confederate Army from Arkadelphia ,'las Charles
Drennen.

At the start of the Har he had been attending the University

of Alabama.

He left in 1861, enlisted, and was elected first Lieutenant
On December 31, 1862, during the

Pr

of Company F, 28th Alabama Infantry.

Battle of Hurfreesboro, he ,,,as promoted to Captain for gallant and mer-

.t
.
.
28
orlOUS
serVlce.

J..

There Here tt'lO other post offices at that time
came Cullman County; one

vJaS

i~1

what later be-

I·Tount Alvis near the community of Holmes'

23-'11
. . t , i-l.m1a
' 1s, v o.
1 I ,p. 220 •
.;!,
lO1:
24i'.ierJorial Hecord of Alabama, 2 vols. (Hadison, Wisconsin:
Brant and Fuller, 1898), 1:600.
25 Domonart"
, History of Halker County, p. 47.
26_- b ·
.l ld., p . 3123 •
.l.

27Ibid., p.

381.

28Ibid ., p .

134.
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Gap, and the other was Hanna, near the present-day location of Hanceville.

Probably due to its location so near the Tennessee Valley and

the Federal lines, Hount Alvis was not used as a mustering in area during most of the t.,ar.

There t",ere many who enlisted at Hanna.

The near-

by farm of Billy Self, often referred to as Fort Self, was used as a
muster and drill fie1d. 29

Several companies composed of men from the

hill country and from the terri tory along the Mulberry River vJere assemDuring their musters they used trenches, breast

ly

works, and gun emplacements vlhich had been constructed. 30

.

bled and trained there.

on

Besides Fort Self and Arkadelphia, a small structure on the
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Baltimore road vlest of Arkadelphia \-las also manned by the Confederates
as a lookout post to keep an eye on activities in the hill area. 31
three served in part to protect these
by Tories.

iIT~ediate

These

areas from h0sti1e actions

In many cases, \'lho1e families enlisted but not on the same side.
The David Speeg1es family of the Brushy Creek area is an example.

David

Pr

Speeg1es had four sons and three sons-in-law \'lho either joined or \'lere
conscripted into the Confederate Army.
vived. 32

One son and one son-in-law sur-

Also three of his sons, David, Carroll, and Thomas, fled behind

the Federal lines at Huntsville, later becoming members of the First
Alabama Union Cavalry. 33

This situation t'las cOrY'.nlon in many families.

29E11iott, Annals, vol . 3, p. 140.
30
Arnold, March of Progress, no pages-page 10 from front.
31Interview, Basel Mauldin.., May 10, 1972.
32Hi11er, Har ch of Progress, no pages-page 30 from front.
33Speeg1es Geneo10gy furnished by firS. Calvin Johnson, Hount Olive,
Jefferson County, Alabama, See also Thompson, The ~ State .21. Winston,
p. 207.
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Although some of the people of eastern Hinston did join the
army early in the vrar, enthusiasm ,vas never that great.

Nany people in

the hill area Salv the \var as a rich man's war, a war to saye slavery.
i'Jhy should they fie;ht to save an institution v,hich had no meaning to
them?

As a Winston Countian, James Bell, aptly put it, "All they want

is to git you pupt up and go to fight for there infurnal negroes and
after you do there

L;'iii

fighting you may kiss there hine parts for

0

(all) they care.,,34

Host stores were owned by the Confederates and these reIn Winston County the only stores that
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fused to sell goods to Tories. 35

on

of the Tories.

ly

.

Early in the war the Loyalists tried to blockade the necessities

,,,ould have anything to do vii th Tories ,vere tvilliam Dodd's and Taylor's.
These were hampered when the Confederate Loyalists bargained with wholesalers to refuse to sell them any goods. 36

There was no sympathy for

Tories in Jasper or Arkadelphia ivhich ,vere loyal to the Confederacy, or

Pr

at Blountsville or the Williams' settlement hear Hanna Post Office;
therefore, the Tory was soon without a source of supplies.
Tories even met with difficulties in having their grains ground
into flour and meal. 37

There ivere not that ma11.Y mills in the area.

The

Hason Hill and others on the Mulberry River ,.,ere located in areas sympathetic to the Confederacy, and these areas vJere too many miles from
34Hugh C. Bailey, ItNotes and Documents: Disloyalty in Early
Confederate Alabama," Journal of Southern History, XXII (November
1957), p.525.
-,
35Thompson,

~ ~ State of vlinston,

36Ibid.
37Ibid . , p. 41.

p. 41.
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the hill areas sympathetic to the Union.

The only mills that were

open to the Tories of the area 1:lere the small mills in the hill area.
, a
Alexa..'1der VJil1iam t s mill on Vest t s Creek was sucn

"11 • 38

m~_

Tories

1:10uld have access to this mill because \oJilliams himself was a Unionist
and a member of the First Alabama Union Cavalry during a part of the
war. 39

Access to this mill was limited to the first part of the war,

hm-lever, because according to local tradition the mill was destroyed by
General Forrest's troops.

40

To obtain this vital commodity, the people resorted to boiling
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get.

Salt \vas especially becoming harder to

on

\vithout a source of supplies.

ly

.

After the first couple of years of the war, the Tories were

the dirt out of the floor of their smoke houses. 41

There vIas a salt

lick located near Han..'1a Post Office, 42 but it was not accessible to the
Tories.

Laws 1:lere passed by the state legislature to furnish salt to

the counties in proportion to their population.

Preference, however,

cost. 43

Pr

was given to the families of soldiers 1:lho Here allowed to buy it at base
It did very little to relieve the need in the hill counties
c
38p opu la"non
' " Census, 18 00,
Winston
~C)

~-'J'l>('IplpSOn, ~ ~

State

2.!

Count~'

1

pG 1273.

Hinston, p. 207.

lLO

. Intervievl, Franklin, April 8, 1972.

41Intervie\v, ]\irs. Lula Self Bailey, Brushy Creek Community,
Cullman County, Alabama, August 28, 1971. Hereinafter cited as Interview,
Bailey, August 28 , 197142Elliott, Annals, vol. 3, p. lll-l.
43Bess~e
" ]'"lar t"ln, D
"
,
'esertlon
of Alabama
Troops l!rom the Confederate
Army (Ne1:1 York: A.]\i. S. Press, 1966), p. 178 and pp. 180-181. Hereinafter cited as Hartin , Desertion.
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because authorities allotted only small amounts,

44

and these allotments

were to the families of Loyalists.
Alcohol vias also an important commodity because of its medical
value.

On December

8, 1862, the state legislature approved a law for-

bidding the distilling of vlhiskey from grain.

This 1m", it was hoped,

\.,rould cause more grain to be furnished for the vJar effort.

However,

the governor could grant exemptions to individuals ,.,ho petitioned him
if it vias for the welfare of the people. 45

By Governor Shorter's ad-

ly

.

ministration local communities were in great need of medical alcohol.

On January

13, 1862,

the citizens an.d a local doctor, Dr. C. C.
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poses.

on

Hany petitioned him for the right to distill enough to meet medical pur-

HcAnnally, of Arkadelphia petitioned Governor Shorter to allovl P. H.
Alford to distill fifty bushels of corn.
area never tried to observe this law.

4'°

The Unionists in the hill

They had al\.,ays made \vhiskey, and

it was as important to them as the potato or corn patches.

Even though

a scarcity of field hands, lack of ,,,ork stock, al1d constant harassment

Pr

by Confederate partisan rangers greatly decreased the runount of grain
that '-Jas grO\m, some "Jhisky was undoubtedly made, and some of this was
even smuggled into the Federal lines vThere it was sold. 47

Lj·4

Thompson, '1'he

~

45

State

.2f.

Hinston, p. 42.

_

Acts of The Called Sess10n, 1862 , And of the Second Regular
Annual Ses'&iOn of The General Assembly of Alaliarn;-CMmi'tgomery, Alabama:
lVlontgomery Advertiser Book and Job Office, 1862), pp. 43-44.

u,r

~,

rePetition of the Citizens of Arkadelphia to Governor John
Shorter, January 13, 1863, Governor John Shorter Letters, Alabama State
Archives, Hontg omery , Alabama.
Lt 7

'rhompson,

!h£

~

State of Winston, p. 176.
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Probably the most hated of the acts of the Vlar vIas the Conscription Act passed in April of 1862.

Enrollment officers VJere sent

into the hill counties to enlist eligible persons.
varied.

The reaction was

\'J'!lile many fled into the coves and hollO\vs of the hill country,

many simply did nothing, but remained at home and continued to work
their fields.

These men easily fell prey to the partisan rangers.

The

partisan rangers were old men and young boys not eligible for service
who were formed into irregular cavalry units to assist the enrollment

The partisan rangers I-Jould send a man vlOrd to shovl up on a cer-

on

ments.

ly

.

officers, and to act as a home line of defense against the Unionist ele-
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tain day to be mustered in, and if he did not show up they came for him.
Tommy Calvert of the Brushy Creek settlement in eastern Winston received
such a notice.
and his

famil~r,

Seeing that to re fuse \·/Ould bring host iIi ty upon him
he sho"Jcd up on the specified day and was mustered in. 48

Gilbert Self of the

s~~e

Later when two of his brothers vlent to help

Pr

him, and \'ias mustered in.

area also showed up on the day appointed to

his \vi fe with his crop, the partisa.l1 rangers suddenly came upon them
vlhile they \vere working and arrested and dragged them away into the service.

1+9

Hany men acting individually noted what happened to many who
did nothing and went into hiding.

They stayed in hiding throughout the

Har or until they could reach safety behind Union lines.

Tillman Powell

hollowed out an area under the hearth stone of his fireplace.

IVhenever

48Interview, Hr. Homer Calvert, Brushy Creek Community, Cullman
County, Alabama, June 11, 1971. Hereinafter cited as Intervie\v, Hr .
Homer Calvert, June 11, 1971.
L!-9

Intervie\v, Brovm, June 22, 1971.
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danger approached he hid there.
became a Union soldier. 50

Later he fled behind Union lines and

Thomas Wilson# a resident of the area near

the present day Wheat community, hid out during the complete duration
of the war.

He came out only to help the wives of soldiers with their
51
crops or to make shoes for those who needed them.
Many men in

eastern

Winston County resisted the draft and

banded themselves together and fortified the bluff on Ryants Creek where
Tommy Calvert had previously distilled whiskey. 52 These Tories, some of

ly

.

which were armed with rifles produced locally by William Royal Bates# 53
54
refused to be drafted into the Confederate Army.
Many of these men

on

were later smuggled into the Federal lines by George Kilgo. 55

It is
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not known whether thes e men tried to reach Colonel Streight when he
came to southern MOrgan County in the Summer of 1862# or not.

A group

from western Winston had been led by Bill Looney into Decatur in early
July of 1862.

When Looney stated that many others waited in the hills

of Winston, Streight was ordered to march to Davis Gap in southern

50

Pr

Morgan ·.to bring in others who ' would be waiting t here. 56 Among the group
Interview" Mr. Titus Powell, Valley Grove Community, Cullman,
County, Alabama, August 23, 1971.
51
Interview# Mr. John Sinyard, Wheat Community, Cullman County,
Alabama, September 15, 1972.
52
Interview, Mr. Ernest Calvert, Trimble Community, Cullman County,
Alabama, June 13, 1971. Hereinafter cited as Interview Mr. Ernest Calvert,
June 13, 1971.
53
Interview Mr. R. E~ Brown, Valley Grove Communtiy, Cullman County#
Alabama, May 30, 1972.
54
Interview# Mr. Ernest Calvert# June 13, 1971.
55
Interview# Mr. Homer Calvert, June 11, 1971.
56
Thompson, !.!!!!.::.:! State £! Winston, p. 48.
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of 150 l."ai tinG for Streight vias Chris Sheets, 1IIho himself had been
hiding.

He personally encouraged all of the group to join. 57
Streight's short stay in the area did not allow the Tories much

time to get to Davis Gap.

Streight in his report of July 16, 1862,

stated that one party of thirty-four men was within twenty miles of the
crunp on the morning that his troops had to start back to Decatur.

58

Streight regretted that he had to leave so soon and requested that he
be allowed to truce his regiment back into the mountains south of Decatur

ly

raise t\vO regiments of Tories. 59

.

He felt that by doing this he could easily
Such 1IJaS the dissention in ~-Jinston

on

for a period of two \veeks.
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County alone that in 1862 a bill was introduced into the Al abama legislature to abolish vlinston County.

The vote vJaS 28 for and 34 against -

very close indeed. 60

The condition of the Tories, and of t he hill country as a whole,
gre1rJ pathetic.

Hen \vere either forced into the Confederate Army direct;..,

Pr

10\vest poverty.

Frunilies that had been \vell-off ivere reduced to the

ly, into the Federal forces indirectly, or made to hide out in the hills
and take chances on getting caught and killed.

It

actuan~r

made little

difference for in any case the family would still receive harsh treatment from the hands of the partisan rangers, suffer the same \vant, and
'oe 10"lerpd to a state
, -

v

o -.L~

poverty.

Jo'n n R • Ph 1"11"lpS or~ 1''arlon
1"
"
Count y,

57Fleming, Civil War ~ Reconstruction, p. 115.
58Halcolm C. HcHillan, The Alabama Confederate Reader
(Tuscaloosa, Alabama: University of Alabama Press, 1963), p. 173.
inafter cited as HcNillan, Reader.

59 Ibid ., p. 175.
(0
~ Nartin , Desertion, p. 100, footnote 158.
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in his

~

Story

£f

~

Life, tells of the treatment of his family at

the hands of the partisan rangers.

(; 1
v

Phillips vias a Tory and a two-time

deserter from the Confederate Army; therefore, the treatment of his family
could at least be partially justified on the grounds that his family was
the enemy.

The same treatment tOvlard the families of Confederate sol-

diers cannot be justified.

Wb.ile Tommy Calvert was away in the Con-

federate Army, the partisan ra.'1gers raided his house taking all of the
meat and food, and driving his cattle away, leaving his vdfe and childThis practice of raiding the homes of loyal

.

62

ly

ren completely destitute.

Governor

~latts

in February of 1864, received
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letters to the governor.

on

persons grevl so bad that by 1864, it resulted in many persons writing

a letter from EdMard C. Betts of Courtland in Lawrence County.

Betts

in his letter stated that:

Pr

• • • The truth is that the v/hole of North
Alabama at least, is and has been for the last six or
eight months in a condition of utter aDarchy • • •
The evils \1i th \I/hich this community is afflicted arise
• • • (from) the licentious conduct of the Confederate
cavalry who roam over the country invading the privacy
of families, robbing the farmers of their horses and
mules, shooting dOv!l1 or driving off their stock ""i thout
consulting the owners - depriving helpless families of
their last means of subsistence • • • 63
Likevrise Hilliam Shepard of the Blountsville area wrote to
Governor Hatts on May 22, 1864, complaining that he had been arrested
6l John R. Phillips, ~ Story £f ttY:. ~ (Tuscaloosa, Alabama:
Privately Printed, c. 1923), p. 41. Hereinafter cited as Phillips,
Story of lli: ~.
62Intervie'tl, Hr. Homer Calvert, June 11, 1971.
63Ed.ward C. Betts to Governor Thomas Watts, :February 22, 1864.
Governor Thomas i"Jatts Letters, Alabama State Archives, Hontgomery,
Alabama.
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by Colonel Patrick Rice of the Third Cavalry Confederate vIi thout cause,
and had been sent to Rome, Georgia, ,,,here he was held under arrest.
it/hile he Has under arrest his home, as \"ell as the surrounding countryside Has sacked, and all the stock driven a"JaY.

He asked that Rice be

brought to trial and that he be given assistance in the recovery of his
property.

6h
'

~Che

actions of the partisan rangers "lere even more barbaric, not

only did they loot the homes of Tories and Loyalists alike, but very

.

J. C. Thompson, a Tory liv-

on

he "las often treated h ideously on the spot.

If a Tory i'Jas captured

ly

often they set themselves up as judge a..'1d jury.
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ing in the Dorsey's Creek area, \·las killed by a Confederate soldier
(probably a partisan ranger) in 1863.

Sympathetic neighbors buried him

in the small cemetery which is now located behind Sandlin's Chapel
Hethodist Church.

Beside nim is tl1e grave of nis ,'life Delona Ann Thompson

Hho, probably due to the hardships resulting from the death of her hus-

sru~e

year .65

Pr

bW1d , died the

\lhile killings Here often and cruel, the partisa..'1 rangers also
Imevl

hOl'l

to use torture.

A ma,n by the last name of Elms i'Jas overta,ken

on the Old Houston to Blountsville road just east of Crooked Creek.
Thinldng that Elms might

kn01;!

the location of h iding Unionists, the

rangers threatened to hang him if he did not volunteer information.
Elms \'lOuld not tali\: so they strung him up to a nearby tree.

Before

6L~t"'illiam Shepard to Governor Tnomas Hatts , Hay 22, 1864,
Governor Thomas \'Jatts Letters, Alabama State Archives, Hontgomery ,
Alabama .
65

Gravemarxers of J. C. rrhompso~l a..'1d wife at SaJldlin's Chapel
Church, Bre;11an Cor.1lTIlli~i ty, Cullman County, Alabar;la.
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death came, the rangers came to the conclusion that maybe he
lying, and they cut him dovm.

ViaS

not

He lived many years aftenrards, but his

neck had been injured, and he carried his head in an odd position f or
the rest of his life. 66
1.rlhile the partisan rangers often used extreme measures to find
the location of secluded Tories, the Tories likewise used estreme measures to protect themselves.

Once when a local resident was discovered

to be a spy for the partisan rangers, an elaborate plan was formulated.

ly

.

A party was given and the spy, thin..1{ing to find mossbacks present,

on

attended and \'laliced into a trap, and he was disposed of quietly and per-
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manently.67

Hard cruel treatment made the Tories grow revengeful.

Into

their nwnber ,,,ere coming many others, deserters from both the Union a...'1d
Confederate Armies.

These deserters, '''ho "lere often vlell armed, united

with the Tories to form bru1ds to defy the rangers, conscription officers,
and often the Confederate cavalry itself.

life miserable for the Loyalists of the hill areas. 68

Pr

ma~e

ivi th such an advantage the

bands began to

Deserters from the Conf ederate Army were nwnerous in the area.

The

Huntsville Confederate of Hay 14, 1863, ran a bulletin advertising rewards for the return of five men from Company K, 19th Alabama Regiment ,
residents of Jackson, Marshall, and Blount Counties, and h"elve men
from Company D, Russell's Rangers, 4th Alabama Cavalry, residents of
Horgan, I1arshall , and Blount Counties.

One of these '-las Nathaniel Homes

661 n t ervJ.e,,,,
.
Brmvu, June 22, 1971.
67 1 n t ervJ.e\'l
. , Speegle, January 9 , 1972.
68Hoore, History .9.! Alabama , p . 441.
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(Holmes) a resident of the Ht. Alvis Post Office area.

He had enlisted

at Falkville in southern Horgan County, and after a few months had deserted. 69
Hany of the soldiers who deserted from the Federal Army 'l'Jere
members of the First Alabama Union Cavalry which waS made up of Alabamiru1s.

Usually soldiers on both sides deserted for about the same

reason; concern for their falnilies caused by the trouble that existed
in the area.

James Calvert, a Confederate soldier, in a letter to his

He added that if she needed

on

from Union activities in iVali{er County.

ly

.

wife dated November 18, 1863, showed a concern for his family resulting
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him that he would come home because he thought more of his family than
he did the Confederacy.

70

Fear of the revenge of the opposition was

altvays a great incentive ,-[hich caused many desertions among soldiers
from the area on both sides.

That the families of Confederate soldiers faced many hardships
When their husbands left for the army, many \vomen were

Pr

is undeniable.

faced vii th the responsi bili ties of having to do things that they had
never done before.

Vfnile Joseph Allred, from the Hanna Post Office

area, vIas avJay, his vlife, Emily, SHam the Hulberry River several times
to carry corn and wheat to the Chamblee Nill to be ground into flour
and meal. 71

The plight of VII's . l1arion Berry of the present-day Joppa

area, 1IIho at the death of some of her children had to build their
b9:a:untsville Odufederate (Huntsville, Alabama), Hay 14, 1863,
advertisement - rei-lard for return of deserters.
70Lott, Our Calv~t

lSi:.!l,

vol. 2)

r.

71Elliott, Annals, vol. 3, p. 142.

1+9?' ..
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coffins and bury them, is a typical example of what many faced. 72
I'lhen the Tories gained strength, revenge drove them to raiding
the homes of their more prosperous opponents.

The home of IVlace Thomas

Payne Brindley ",as raided by a group of Tories from southeastern Horgan
County.

T~e

next morning one of the daughters _"as sent into Horgan

County to buy corn from a distant relative.
to spend the night.

The long trip forced her

At the supper table the family was suddenly start-

led by a fox call, and immediately one of the older boys left the house

ly

.

and gave the all clear sign for a group of local Tories to come out.

on

Brindley's daughter was disgusted to find that some of the men ':,earing
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clothes 1tlhich had been stolen from her home the previous night . 73
In 1tlestern \vinst on and eastern Harion, the revenge of the organized Tories was not so much directed at pillaging the homes of the
Loyalists as it ,,,as tOvlard :9unishing those persons that had caused their
families so much trouble -

the partisan rangers.

John Stout of Hari on

County gathered about him a large group of Tories and deserters and

Pr

made it so h ot for the rangers, that they ,,,ere forced to 1tlithdravl from

74
.
t '£le reglon.

\,/hen Confederate cavalry units were sent in to capture

the group, it simply vIi thdrevl behind the Federal lines.
of their actions were important -

The results

they diverted troops from the front

lines where they ,-lere needed, and at the same time, they acted as a buffer
behleen the Federal lines and the Confederate forces.

In June of 1863,

72Ibid ., vol. 1, p. 192.

73~'lil1er,
7'-1·

Hat'ch of Progress, no pages-page 65 from front.

Thompson, ~ ~ State of Hinston , p. 89 .
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a company of Horgan's Rangers were driven from the hills of eastern
\'iinston County by a group of Unionists ,75 and a strong force under
General Pillow was commanded to gather up the deserters and drive them
back into the Confederate Army.

The Tories and deserters from the Union

Armies were to be driven out of their strongholds, and if possible captured.

He vIas successful, to a degree, but the deserter was as much

trouble in the army, f or there ,,,as no vmy to keep him from waU::ing out
the first chance he got . 76

ly

.

The presence of such a large number of Unionists in the hill

on

counties led Union commanders in North Alabama to send out recruiters.
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These covered almost all of the disaffected areas, often at great danger.
John Phillips , a member of the First Alabama Union Cavalry served for a
vlhile as a recruiter and regretted having done it.
Gap, his group stopped to rest, and was ambushed.
others scattered. 77

Pr

BU1~nam

coming from the east.

Two "Jere killed, the

Another recruiter, who had even more of a close

call, was a Corporal Stoll.
heading do\'JU the

After reaching Day's

In 1863, he and a group of four men were-

Road toward ""here it intersected \vi th a road

Before they reached this intersection, they were

captured after a small skirmish with a group of Confederate cavalry
"'lhich had been sent into the area to assist the conscription officers.
T,,:o of Stoll's men "Jere shot during the skirmish, a.i1d he and the other
t\"o were to be hanged the next morning as spies.

That night Stoll

75Captaill Nelson Fennel to Governor John Shorter, June 28, 1863,
Governor John Shorter's Letters, Alabama State Archives, Hontgomery ,
Alabama.
76"'"1·
£ emlng, C··
lVl 1

l '
d
R·
~
~
econstructlon,

77Phillips, Story of ~~, p . 71.

p . 102.
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managed to escape, and make his \vay to Houston \vhere he \'las concealed

'"'8
until he vIas able to return to Federal lines. (
During the course of the 1:>,ar the area that nOvl 90mprises Cullman
C01.mty vias invaded by hlo ]Tederal forces, Streight's and Rousseau's.
In later April, 1863, Colonel Streight started out from Tuscumbia
with about 1700 men, v/ith the intention of marching across Sand Hountain ,
through Blountsville to Rome, Georgia in order to cut the railroad running from Atlanta to Chattanooga.
~~

advance up the Tennessee Valley.

Streight's

HOvlever , only half vJere

on

forces consisted mostly of mounted infantry.

ly

.

General Dodge was to start

To draw attention from Streight,

1!'oraging

vIaS
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mounted, the other half was expected to forage for mounts e,long the \vay.
also decided upon because it would further demoralize Con-

federate sympathies in the area.

Hith Streight's force were two com-

panies of the First Alabama Union Cavalry under Captain D. D. Smith.
These Unionists, mostly from the area, were to act as guides . 79
On the 28th of April, Streight's forces reached Moulton.

Pr

til that time foraGing had not produced the needed mounts.

Up un-

Houlton it-

self \'!as also empty; the people had sent all valuables into the hills
south of the tmvn upon first hearing of Streight's advance.

These pos-

sessions, slaves, valuables, livestock, ru1d mounts, were later found
and captured by Streight as he moved on tOvlard Day's Gap vlhere he made
camp at dark on the 29th of April.

Streight recorded in his account

that "Hany of Captain Smith's men (Alabamians) were recruited near this

78Niller, Barch
79Thompson,

~

.£f. Progress, no pages-page 87 from front.
I'-ree State

.£f. 'V/inston,

p. 72.
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place, and many
and relatives."

vJere

the happy greetings behwen them and their friends

80

vlliile Streight's troops slept that night, General Forrest's
Troops i..rere drawing closer and closer.

Forrest arrived wi thin four

miles of Streight in the early morning of the 30th.

He rested his for -

ces, sending only a small scouting force ahead to watch Streight.

The

next morning , as the Union forces cOr.llTlenced winding itself up the
narrml gap road, Forrest ordered his artillery to open up on Streight's

.

Streight's rear guard, still cooking breakfast, scattered, leav-

on

ing the captured supply wagons w1d supplies behind.

ly

rear.
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Fearing possible flank attacks from Forrest's forces, Streight
pushed past the intersecting roads at the top of the mountai n to a
ridge running a cross the main road.
twice repulsed Forrest.

From this vantage point Streight

The second time resulted in the capture of two

of Forrest's artillery pieces.

lihile Forrest reorganized, Streight

Pr

pulled out unnoticed, leaving behind only a small force of skirmishers.
l'fnile Streight was at Battleground, as the place is now called,
many of the settlers came out to the battlefield.

One such person was

the wife of Private vlilliam Hilliga..'1 , vlho had ventured out vii th their
small son to see her husband .

The small boy noticed two men lying on

the ground with red handkerchiefs over their faces.

It i'JaS not until

later that he ,-.ras told that they ,-.rere not "sick lt but dead. 81

Another

8°tVar of The Rebellion : Official Records of the Union and
Confederat;-AriTIieS-;-Series 1 , vol. 23, part 1. (Washington, D.C.:Government Printing Office, 1889), p. 287. Hereinafter cited as ~.
81_
.
llr
.
in t ervlew,
" • Carlton Hllligan,
Valley Grove Community ,
Cullman County, Alaba.-na, Harch 14, 1971.
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visi tor, John Byrd 1"1inter, ventured out also, and vIi tnessed some of the
rough battlefield surgery in practice when he saw a soldier's leg amputated with a handsaw.
Eml°1Y

The Confederate forces used the nearby house of

Day as a h OSpl°t a 1 • 82
After sneaking avJay, Streight's force moved speedily om"ard.

At

Crooked Creek, skirmishing became so sharp that a shovJdmV1l vias inevitable.
Streight chose a strong position on a nearby ridge called Hog Hountaind
Here until about 10 p.m. a battle raged.

The troops often fought in

General Forrest had three horses shot
After much fighting
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from under him during the course of the battle.

on

the light of the firing muskets.

ly

.

hand-to-hand combat, and the faces of the soldiers were often lit up by

Streight vIas forced to retreat vlhen some of Forrest's men managed to get
behind his lines

&~d

tried to stampede the Union mounts.

Streight left

behind him some thirty wagons and teams, along with the artillery previously tal-::en from Forrest. 83

Before evacuating this position on Hog Mountain , Colonel Streight

Pr

established a field hospital for those of his command who had been injured too badly to travel.

Assistant Surgeon Vlilliam Spencer of the

73th Indiana Regiment ,,,as left in charge of the vlOunded.

He later re-

ported:
No sooner did the Vandals come up to our hospital than they robbed both officers and men of their
blankets, coats, hats, boots, shoes, rations, and money;
and subjected them to the most brutal and humiliating
82Knox , History of Horgan County, p. 131.
°
83General Thomas Jordan and J. P. Pryor, ~ Campaigns .21.
Lleutenant-General N. B. Forrest • • • (l'Iemphis, Tennessee: Blelock
and Company, 1868),-P.~6l. Hereinafter cited as Jordan a~d Pryor,
Campaigns.
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indignities. Not only was the bread, meat , sugar, and
coffee taken off; leaving 01.lI poor i,-lounded boys in a
half naked and starving condition. Even combs, pocket
kni ves, and other articles of use ,,,ere forced from the
helpless sufferers • • •
The loyal citizens would have gladly offered
all the comfort and relief in their power; but t he brutal rebel guard vJOuld not allow the poor sufferers to
receive a cup of miJl~ even, nor a piece of bread, from
that source. '1'he ingenious tact of \vomen occasionally
was too much for the vigilance of the rebel sentories:
and some of our boys vJere the recirtients of some kind
of favor. 84
Forrest's hostility went so far as to chastize the local citizen-

.

A local resident, a Brs . Penn v1ho ,-las a l>Jidow, was the subject of

ly

rye

She and her daughters ,-[ere
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companies that ,,,ere accompanying Streight .

on

gross indignities because she had two sons in Captain D. D. Smith's

robbed of everything.

They l'lere driven from their home \'lhich ,vas then

sacked; all the outbuildings were burned, and mules were turned in to

.

graze on grovllng crops.

85

Tvlice during the resulting flight Streight lay ambushes to slovI
The first one was about three a.'1d one- half miles south of pre-

Pr

Forrest .

sent Spring Hill , and J!'orrest broke it up vii th his artillery.
ond \'las on the baJ1J\:.s of Ryan's Creek.
used his artillery.
differently.

86

'f he sec-

At this ambush, Forrest again

'1'he opposing sides vievJ the results of the battle

Forrest thought that the Union troops had fled in panic. 87

84EdvJin C. Bearss , !!Colonel Streight Drives for the Hestern and
Atlal1tic Railroad . !! Alabama Historical Quarterly , vol. 26, no. 2 (1964),
p. 172 .

Or'

oORucker Agee , Forrest-Streight Campaign of 1863 , a report prepared for the lOOth meeting of The Civil lvar Rop.l1d Table of fiIi lwa1L~ee,
\!isconsin, June 26, 1958, p . 25.
87

Jordan and Pryor, Campaigns, p . 2G4 .
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Streight in his official report stated that a successful ambush had
forced Forrest into stopping for the night . 88

During the halt, Forrest's

soldiers burned the local mill owned by Alexander HilliaJns , a local
Unionist. 89

Even as Forrest's troops were doing this, Streight's Union

troops vlere looting the area around Hanna Post Office near present-day
Hanceville. 90

Both forces left the area, but only after having done

considerable damage through looting and destroying private property.
The second Union raid through what is now Cullman County, . . ,as

Rousseau's venture

rather uneventful

on

as the Forrest-Streight chase.

ly

.

General Lovell H. Rousseau's quick movement, \'lhich was not as dramatic
viaS
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because he was ordered not to give fight and to avoid all encounters.
Rousseau's forces left Decatur on July 10, 1864. 91

That night the force

of 2500 Den camped at Somerville, ru1d the next day the force hit the road
at daim south\1est on the Old Stout's Road.

Soon the force was following

the road up Holmes ' Gap onto Sand Hountain.

Pr

they reached Ht . Alvis Post Office.
into the Stout's Road.
Blountsville .

At the top of the climb

At this point three other roads carne

The force took the road leading southeast tm1ard

The night of the 11th Saltl them camped in Brown's Valley

near Blountsville . 92

The next day they continued their route of destruc-

ion, not having faced any opposition in the Cullman area. 93

88 0• R., series 1, vol. 23, part 1, p. 290.
89

Intervimv, Franklin, April 8 , 1972.

90Interviei1, Fanning, January 10, 1972.
91Fleming , Civil

~ ~

Reconstruction, p. 68 .

92Edwin C. Bearss , "Rousseau ' s Raid on the ivlontsomery and Hest
Point Railroad , 1l Alabama Historical Quarterly , XXV (Spring and Summer,
1965), p . 21.
93HcHillan, Reader , pp. 263-264.
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Education and
from year to year.

reli~ion

suffered greatly as the war progressed

At first , both continued as normal, but as the Vlar

grew closer and the split loyalty and resulting hatred and violence became evident, both suffered crippling, almost paralyzing effects.
F.Aiucation suffered a paralyzing blm.,.
different loyali ties openly riding the roads,
home for their own safety.

Hith bands of men of ·
man~l

children were kept

Nany of the older boys had to stay home

and help support the families .

1:lith fewer children attending schools,

All of these factors

on

leave the area or join the Confederate army.

ly

.

the teachers often lost their exempt status, a'ld i'rere thus forced to
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usually resulted in schools being suspended early in the "Tar. 94
Religion fared little better than education during the war, for
it also felt the sorrm'l of the times, especially in the last years.

For

a vThile, things were relatively normal, but slovlly as different loyalties began to split the people, the congregations grew smaller.

Some

Pr

members joined the Confederate army, but many were Uni on sympathizers.
After the Conscription Act was passed, these Unionists had to flee to
keep from being forcefully drafted.

To come out of hiding for church

services was impossible for a man who \lIas lying low to keep from being
drafted .

Likewise, it was impossible for a man to come out of hiding

to attend a funeral even thougn i t might have been a member of his m\fl1
family .

It vIas not unCOl:1mon for conscription officers, or rangers, to

watch a grave until a mossback or Tory came out to look upon the final
resting place of a wife , or child; at 1r/hich time the Tory or mossback
9LI-Fleming, Civil vJar and Reconstruction, pp. 215-216.
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vlould be arrested. 95
Leadership in many churches gre\-, less when the men left.
lay leaders, as well as ministers, no doubt i'lent willingly.
areas many were forced into service.

Nany

In Unionist

Allen Self, the minister for the

Christian congregation at Brushy Creek

\'!as

just such a person.

\1fhile

Allen's brother, Gilbert, was a\,lay in the Confederate Army, Allen helped
Gilbert's \,life \'li th her crops.

One day while he It/as "lOrking in the field,

the conscription agents sm.,. him.

They arrested him and forced him into
After Self's depar-

ly

.

the Confederate army despite his exempt status. 96
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filled his position for the rest of the year.

on

ture, David Speegle, the founder and a deacon of the Brushy Creek Church,

Al though the condition in the area under study vIas vlOrst durinG
thE' J £l.te:r' part of the war, it is surprising to note that h'lO nevI churches
'\rlere formed in the area during the war period.

Enon Baptist Church vIas

formed in 1861 97 and became a member of the l'larrior River Baptist
Association.

T01-lTard the end of the war, Dorse' s (Dosse' s) Creek near
VIas

Pr

present-day Breman

also added.

98

Dosse' s Creek and nearby Arka-

delphia were pastored during the middle years of the war by Rev. B. V.
Shirley.99

95phillips,

~

Story

£! SL

Life, p. 45.

9bIntervievT with IvIr. R. E. Brown, Route One, Cullman, Alabama,
Hay 31, 1972.
97Jones, Combing Cullman County, p. 138.
9 8 "Hinutes of the I-Jarrior River Baptist Association held vlith the
Hopeivell Baptist Church, on the fifth day of September, A. D. 1865,11
Christian Herald (Houlton, Alabama), November 3, 1865, p. 55. Hereinafter cited as IIHinutes • • • Ivarrior River • • • 1865," Christian Herald.
99Herbert N. and Jeanie P. I-Iewell, H~story of Fayette County
Baptist Association (Birmingham: Bom1er Press, 1968), p. 57.
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Associational records available give a grim picture of the
state of religion in this period.

In 1864, the churches of the Warrior

River Baptist Association met at Arkadelphia Church.

Of the twenty odd

churches that made up the association, only sixteen were in attendance.
The condition of religion was considered so bad by those in attendru1ce
that two full-time preachers were appointed to preach to destitute
churches and communi ties, and one other preacher ,.,as instructed to help

baSlS.
. 100
·
on a par t - t lme

The minutes of the September 5, 1865 associa-

It.

• • vIe find religion is at a

10\-/

ebb, a.1'J.d the churches gener-
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that

The Committee of the State of Religion reported

on

the end of the war.

ly

.

tional meeting at Hopevlell gives the general condition of religion at

ally are in a cold state."

Because of the condition, a minister was

elected to Hork full time to supply needy churches.

101

In the last couple of years there vIas great sorrOH in the churches
of the area.

A good example is the circular letter vlri tten by H. ti.
186L~

associational minutes of the Lost Creek Baptist

Pr

Hamilton for the
Association:

JViy Dear Brethern: This is a time of great
trouble, when almost the entire population of our once
beautiful and happy country is nm., wrapped in badges of
mourning for dear friends that have fallen on the battlefield, and • • • my O\m mind is vlOrse troubled today • • •
one of my sons, Jacob Hamilton, fell mortally ,vounded,
and left on the battlefield • • • near Atlanta • • • Oh,
my soul what has become of him • • •
Hamilton finishes thus:

100"0oynopsls
- 01 tl1e ".
l'!lnu-ceS of the Harrior Ri vcr Association
for 1864, If Christian Herald (Houlton, Alaba:na), November 3, 1865,
n

p.

55.
101,1'"
J'
j'nnu t cs • • • 'Varrlor

p. 1.

R'l ver

..
• •• 18'D5 ," Chrlstlan
Herald,
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And now, my dear brethern, it becomes my painful duty to announce to you the death of my oldest son,
Barton Hamilton, vlho was killed • • • near Atlanta
• • • Thus • • • I conmlenced this address to you in
trouble and finish it in sorrot-l and grief. 102
11'.I1en the ltlar ended in the spring of 1865, what is today the
Cullman County area \'Jas a ravaged lal1d.
:for rebuilding \iere lacking.

f·jost of the articles needed

Cattle and draft animals \'Jere almost non-

existent due to raids ru1d pillagings.

The social and religious life

\"hich had existed before the \"ar had dwindled to almost nothing.

Old

To those \'Iho \-/ere left and had lived in

on

toward different governments .

ly

.

loyalities had been either smashed or highly strained by sympathies
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the area during the vTar and to those of both sides \'Iho were returning,

Pr

ltlaS left the job of rebuilding.

l02
n'
- Lost .r.J.ver
• • • l1inutes

.!:?E. 1,86LI-,

pp.

2-3.

VIII.

RECONSTRUCTION AND A NEvI ERA BffiINS
IN THE HILL COUNTRY

NOvl

that the Civil War was over, the long and arduous task of

rebuilding had to be undertaken.

In the hill area of North Alabama the

task was often complicated by the fact that neighbors and even members

ly

.

of the same families had served on opposing sides during the war.

hindered cooperation.

Some

like the Calverts, were split by

For many years aftervlards, the factions would
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loyalties during the war.

f~ilies,

on

Often times hatred resulted between these two adverse factions which

not associate with e a ch other and referred to the other as "Cavetts."
But old hatreds 1,orere resolved, some easily because many people were
simply thankful that the war was over, while others took longer and
were resolved only after proper revenge had been made.

John Stout, a

Pr

Unionist guerrilla le.ader from l'-larion County, was murdered for some
cruel actions that he had taken against Southern loyalists. l
personal feelings, other problems also existed.
had been destroyed.

Besides

Many homes and farms

Farming implements and stock were scarce.

Fields,

which had not been tended, had to be rebroken.
During the same period that people were trying to rebuild,
governmental functions \V'ere slO1l/1y returning to normal.

The Christian

Herald of Houlton in its October 13, 1865 edition, contained information
announcing that Dr. F.
IThompson, The

~1.

Sykes, a candidate for the state senate for

~ State of Winston,
137

p. 98

138
La.\vrence, II/inston and Walker couJ}.ties, \Vas to speak at Arkadelphia on
October 31, 1865; at the Speegle Precinct (Brushy Creek and
areas) on November 1, 1865;

surro~Dding

and at the Jones Precinct (Jones Chapel

and surrounding areas) on November 2, 1865. 2

In the October 20 edition

the paper gave a list of the candidates running for Congress in the
Sixth Congressional District.

The candidates were

C. C. Sheets, J. J.

Geers, T. J. Foster, J. ilf. Garth, and J. B. Moore.3

Little is known

about the election, but \vhoever was elected was rejected by the radicals

4

Local government in the area under study was slovl to improve
In Winston County where the conflicts
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due to hatred runong factions.

on

states.

ly

.

in Congress along \vi th the other elected officials from the seceded

were the worst, a grand jury did not meet until 1867.

The jury did re-

port that during the hro year lapse the disposition of the people had
' calmed greatly.5

The institution of religion also had ground to a near halt durThe 1865 minutes of the Warrior River Baptist Association

Pr

ing the war.

stated that religion at the end of the vlar was at a low mark, and that
Sunday Schools had not been attended and that missionaries had not been
able to engage in their duty during the previous year.

A full- time
r

missionary was appointed to work constantly in the association's area.()
2Christian Herald (Moulton, Alabama) , October 13, 1865, p. 45.
3Christian Herald (Houlton, Alabama) , October 20, 1865, p. 49.
4
Thompson, ~~State of Winston, p. 126.
5Ibid ., p. 101.
c

°Christian Herald (Houlton, Alabama ), November 3, 1865, p. 55.
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In the months following the end of the ''Jar, much progress i'Jas
made .

Churches were reorganized and different denominations began to

hold revivals.

Hopewell, shortly following the end of the war, had a

'1 7
success f u 1 reVlva.

The Nethodists during the era of rebuilding

held large camp meetings near present-day Cold Springs. 8

These re-

vi vals in different churches '-'Jere often brought about by Civil War
veterans \'Jho had served during the Civil VJar.

Tillman Povlell, a set-

tler of the area who served as a Union soldier, became a Methodist

.

Shortly after the Vlar,

ly

preacher and served this area for many years. 9

on

Gabriel L. Brindley , a Confederate soldier, ans1rJered the call to preach
10

No doubt the
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and later served as pastor in local Baptist churches.

work done by different faiths and their ministers did much to lessen
the hatred of the local people.

vJ'nile rebuilding was taking place, a new era in the area's
history i'Jas being created.

The seeds for this change had been sO\m

a fei·J years before the war started.

In 1858, the Alabama legislature

Pr

commissioned John T. Hilner to survey and locate a railroad to connect
the navigable waters of the Alabama River at Montgomery to the navigable Haters of the Tennessee River at Decatur.

The construction of

this railroad, the South and North Alabama Railroad, was halted by
I
' '1 'w
the Cl.Vl
ar. 11

7 Ibid •
8Elliott, Annals, vol. 1, p. 219.
9Interview, Nr. Titus P01rlell, Valley Grove Community, Cullman
County, Alabama, Hay 29, 1971.
10
Jones, Cullman County Across ~ Years, p. 93.
llR. E. Steiner, "Dedication of the John T. Hilner Bridge,1t
Alabama Historical Quarterly, XX (Fall, 1958) , p. 558.
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After the war the railroad \'1as acquired by the I.Jouisville and
Nashville Hailroad in 1871.

It was to the general manager of this

railroad that Colonel John Cullman turned for assistance.

Cullman ,

1Ilho had long since had dreams of forming a German colony in America,
1IIas almost assured of success 1IIhen the general manager, Hr. FiYLl{,
made him the land agent for railroad lands along the line from Decatur
to Montgomery.

12

Cullman set aside roughly 349,000 acres on Sand l'1oun-

tain for his colony and in April 1873, the first five families arrived.

on

ly

.

By January 1874, one hundred and h'lenty-three families had settled in
1the colony. ;;
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i1hile the young colony \'1as grovring by leaps and bounds in size,
it was also having its share of economic hardships.

Hany who had

arrived during 1874 had not had time to plant crops, many planted too
late for crops to make, and many had planted fruit trees and vines vlhich
\'lOuld tal{e years to produce.

Hany of the colonists had been accustomed

Pr

to farming richer soil, and to them the sandy soil appeared too poor
to produce anything.

The merchants, of course, had goods to sell, but

many vlere too poor to buy because they had expended their funds just to
reach the area.

Had it not been for the older pioneer settlers, the

colony might have starved to death.

These pioneers shmved the colonists

hOi'! to grovI crops such as vegetables and cotton that they would need
for food and money.

lLI-

12Z11iott, Annals, vol. 3, p. 18.
13Ibid., pp. 18-19.
14Ibid ., pp. 22-23.
pp. 14-15.

Also Jo nes, Combinp, Cullman County,

The small tmm of Cullman prospered and increased to the extent that the required number of 9,500 people needed to form a county
was soon reached.

After overcoming opposition from Blount County and

South Alabama officials in the legislature ,vho felt that the area vias
still economically insecure, the county was officially proclaimed by
Governor Houston on i'1arch 15, 1877. 15
Those \vho assert that there was nothing in the region before
the German immigrants are mistaken.

There were people in the area.

ly

.

Communi ties ,,,ere settled, churches of several denominations were estab-

on

lished, schools were in session, roads that crisscrossed the area had

their trades.
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been built, mail vIas being delivered and sent, and tradesmen plied
A tragic war had devastated the countryside and much

that had been was destroyed; hOltlever, many survived to rebuild, and
while the rebuilding 'vIas taking place, much needed aid was given to a

Pr

small colony of Germans who had settled on Sand 1'10untain.

15Jones, Combing Cullman County, pp. 23-24.
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ABS'I'RACT
The researchinG of this paper has been a:l interesting, yet very
difficult , adventure.

By initial interest in local D.ist ory vras aroused

by various family traditions, that had been handed dOi'fJ1 through the
years.

Later, the statement of Halter E. Kollmorgan , VlD.ich stated that

ly

.

the Germans uere the first permanent settlers in the area, served as the

on

stimulus, that \'ras actually responsible for bringing this project into
existence.

three areas:
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The research that follm'led may be broken down into the follovling
the searching out of primary sources; the seeking out of

interviews, family genealogies ,

a~d

cemetery records; and the gleaning

of material from relevant books and periodicals.

'I1he gathering of primary sources started VIi th the plott ing of

Pr

tract book entries on a range a.'1d t01tll1ship map of Cullman County.

These

entries facilitated the locating of significal1t people during the researching of census reports.

County deed books and records yielded

importa.l1t
. deeds and information about property, and the
added much information about roads and turnpikes.

~

of Alabama

Contemporary

~'1aps

helped locate r oads, post offices, and other significant locations.
Heligious records established the existence of early church societies
and religious activities among the different religious sects.

Contem-

porary ne1:Tspapers and periodicals gave valuable accounts of events and
happenings.
151

152

Huch time Has involved in traveling about the area gathering
information through intervie';lS.

This search yielded not only historical

facts a.nd family traditions, but also many far.nily genealogies 1:1hich
proved useful.

Visits to many old cemeteries yielded other facts about

settlers and events.
Hany books and periodicals were carefully read and contributed
much useful information.

'1'he histories of the surrounding coul1ties con-

tail1ed valuable infornation as 1:1el1, and general histories of the state,

Pr
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.

while only contributing general information, also -croved very helpful.
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BEFORE THE GERMAN SETTLEMENT OF 1873
THE LAND & PEOPLE THAT BECAME CULLMAN COUNTY
By: Gay10n D. Johnson
B

A

B

C
~1PBELL.

ly

.

Alexander" 82.
flCAVETTS". 137.
CALVERT. Ernest. 120.
Hannah Elizabeth, 84.
Homer, 119, 120, 122.
James, 125.
Simeon.. 81.
Thomas" 83, 119.. 122.
Tommy, 120, 122.
William P ... 86.
CAREY. Mathew.. 20.
CASS. 96.
. CLACK. ,Phillip D., 33.
CLANTON. W. Vin ... 96.
CLEMEN. Jeremiah.. 98" 99 .. 104, 105,
107.
CLYON. Solomon, 82.
COFFEE. John.. 12.. lS.
CORNELIAS.
66.
COUCH. Murry M... 92.
COx. ,Edward, 33.
CRAB. Thomas D., 29.
CRANFORD. Elizabeth" 40" 41.
John, 40. 41.
CROCKEI'T. David.. 12" 14.
CULLMAN. Col. John G." 2" 140.
CUNNlNGHAM. Elijah.. 58.
CURTIS. Tom Pink. 109.
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BAILEY. Hugh C., 116.
Lula, 53.
Lula Self. 41, 117.
BALLEW. James G." 39.
BASHAM'S Gap, 30.
BATES. Riley" 120.
BEARSS, Edwin C., 131" 132.
BELL. 97, 100.
BELL, John, 116.
BERRY, Mrs. Marion" 125.
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